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RUNNING UP DEPARTMENTS
Brown county in now producing 

13,000 barrels of oil daily.
The Brown county field in con

stantly being enlarged and the pro
duction la increasing hourly. By the 
time this is read the chances are 
that the dally production will have 
been increased to at least 14,000 
barrels dally, as a large number of 
wells are being drilled, new lo
cations being made and develop
ment on a large scale rushed in at 
least three localities—the south
west extension of the Cross Cut 
field, the Fry field and the White 
field. The present price of oil var
ies, but $2.77 per barrel inuv be 
taken as an average. This means 
that the production of oil iu Brown 
county every day without the 
bringing in of another well is equal 
to $3t>.oOo.

I’raJrle People l x pa ml
The Prairie Pipe Line Company 

In order to meet the increase in 
the development of the southeast
extension of the Cross Cut field 
are putting iu a new station on 
Old Red River crossing, where the 
original Byrd Store used to be. This 
gives this company two stations in 
the (Toss Cut field.

McLester brought in a big well

The board of directors for the 
Brown County Fair met last night 
and transacted some important 
business. The directors authorized 
W. J. Odell, president of the Brown 
County Fair Association, to pro
ceed with the construction of the 
proposed new building, on which 
work was begun early this morn
ing. The building will be 56 by 80 
feet, and will be used to house the 
agricultural exhibits. The old 
building will be used to care for 
the live stock exhibits. The new 
building is being so constructed 
that it can be lengthened at any 
time when more room is necessary. 
The building will be well lighted, 
and will have two entrances in each 
end. There will be approximately 
250 feet of display space in the 
building, it being planned to allow 
display stalls 8 feet deep along 
both sides, and a space 16 by 45 
feet in the center of the building 
will be used for display room. 
There will be ample room for the 
crowds to move around and view 
the exhibits without being too 
crowded.

The directors confirmed the ap
pointment of Mrs. H 1. McGaugh 
as superintendent of the Art anil 
Textile Department, and the fol

FORTY-FOUR'SCHOOLS 
.IN BROWN BOUNTY ARE 

SEEKING M E  1

NEWSPAPER MAKERS PRESIDENT OF FARM
OF THIS TERRITORY BURE!

TO ORGANIZE HERE AOORESSESFI
i

on the Wooldridge farm a few daysj|0W|„K women as heads of various 
ago, and the Prairie Oil and Gas departments under Mrs. McCaugh: 
Company Elao brought In a fine j Mrs. Will Roberts as head of the

Art department, in which it is ex-well on the same tract.
Ed fu rry and associates have'parted that there will be a very 

four strings of tools in operation valuable and interesting display,
I as there has been much anxiety 
among a large number of Brown- 
wood people (or an exhibit of this 
nature: Mrs. Oscar Swindle will 
serve as head o( the floral depart
ment; Mrs. G. D. Crabtree will have

Forty-four schools in Brown j 
county are making application to I 
the state department of education i 
for state aid. The list of schools In 
Brown county asking for such aid 
has been increasing in a suhstan- { 
tiai and satisfactory way from year j 
to year and the time will soon come 
when every rural school in this 
county will be entitled to ask for 
state aid. Of course one of the 
pre-requisites is to vote a special 
tax and this is wTiat a large num
ber of Brown comity schools have 
done. The schools that have asked 
for state aid have voted in times 
past from 75 cents to 100 cents ex
tra tux on the $100 property val
uation. There are 56 schools in 
Brown county and ihev will be 
later than usual beginniug their 
autumn and winter terms. The 
Bangs school starts Monday of 
next week, and is the first school 
outside of Brownwood to begin this 
early.

Annual Kitchen 
Contest Opened 

in This County
The annual state kitchen contest 

held every year by the women's 
clubs over the state is open now to 
all who rare to enter. The contest 
Is divided into county, district and 
statewide divisions; those winning 
in the county contest enter the dis
trict contest, and the district win
ners enter the state coutest. All 
the women who care to enter the 
county contest may call or write 
Miss Mayesie Malone any time be
tween now and October 15th. Aft
er Oct. 15th, the judges will go to

ago and other locations by this > of the embroidery and needlework 
cupipany are in coutemplatlon. j or textile department.

—that is they are drilling four j 
wells oil the Wooldridge tract, and ] 
these same people a day or so ago 
broil] ht In a 500 barrel well on the 1 
saint* iract.

The Humble Oil and Gas Com- j
pany brought in a 300 barrel well charge of the culinary exhibits and

fu.W ‘‘ l ' .  earhTunt rant's*"home" urni jiidgo'the
kitchen, snd then at the close of 
the contest they will judge the 
kitchens again and the one who 
makes the greatest amount of im
provement for the amount of money 
expended will lie judged winner 
The contest is divided into two 
divisions, those who spend less 
than $36 and those who spend over 
that amount.

Mrs. J. A. Smith of Indian Creek. 
Mrs. C. B. McBride of the same 
community and Mrs. A. K. Daniels 
of Jones Chapel, have won first

WOUSTON, Texas. Sept. 18.—GP) 
—Two persons were injured, 

one seriously, a combined store amt 
house were destroyed, another 
house wiped out by flames and a 
third house badly damaged iu a 
terrific explosion at J:30 Thursday

Newspaper men of twenty or 
thirty towns in this territory will 
gather here Friday as guests of The 
Bulletin and the Semi-Weekly 
News, for the purpose of discussing 
a proposal for the organizaliou of 
a Mid-Texas Press Association as 
an Auxiliary of the Texas Press 
Association.

The conference of newspaper 
makers will begin at about eleven

morning at 3402 Anita avenue, iu , o'clock al th„ chamber of Com- 
the south end. near the negro dis- tnerce, and will tie continued at 
trtet. the luncheon table after the noon

Mrs. Luke Cash, wife of Fire ,hhouru *  A Smith, publisher of
Captain Cash of No. 11 fire aUtion. ^ * , 8* " , ^  Ne" »  and f " • » -  
was seriously Injured and Captain j <* « 11l *  TexasPr.sa Association 
Cash bruised and lacerated I wU1 d‘‘ “ v- r an addr-"'* discussing

LAST 6IG VOTE OFFER STIRS ALU
T h e  c a n d id a te s  t i  h e r c u l e a n

John T. Orr. president of the Tex
as Farm Bureau Cotton Associa-1 
tion, addressed about two hundred! 
farmers in the county court house |
Saturday afternoon, discussing the I | 
plans of the association for helping 
cotton producers in the marketing 
ot their cotton, and explaining how 
the association had functioned dur
ing the past five years. He appeal- „
ed to the farmers present to renew Saturday Night is End of Last Big Vote O ffer; Subscrip

tions Are Worth Twice As Many Votes This Week  
As They W ill be Next week; 9 o’clock Is Hour |

Captain of Detectives Tom Shelly 
says he believes dynamite caused 
the blast. The house of Charlie 
Miller, next to the wrecked place, 
quickly caught fire and was de
stroyed.

The house on the other side, that 
of Willie Charleston, was also dam
aged by the explosion and the fire.

I aiiM- Nut faWWI
Mr. Cash asserted he was at a 

loss to know the cause of the ex
plosion.

"They say it was dynamite.” he 
said, "but I hud no dynamite—not 
even gasoline here.

*'I had been here SHI days on 
September 12 and as far as I know 
l had no enemies in the neighbor
hood. I can't understand it."

The streets around the house 
were flooded by the fire depart
ment's efforts to prevent the spread 
of the blaze. Automobiles ure mired 
in the vicinity and today the scene 
looked like a small close-up section 
»f a city after a storm or an earth
quake.

Captain Shelley has ordered a 
rigid investigation of the strange 
blast.

the relationship between the state 
and district groups, aud Win. H. 
Carpenter editor of the Comanche 
Chief, will discuss the possibilities 
of profitable co-operation between 
the newspaper people of this im
mediate territory. Luncheon will 
be arranged at a local hotel, and 

i ufter the m* al there will be au in
formal round table discussion fol
lowed by permanent organization 
if those in attendance think such a 
step advisable.

More than twenty editors and 
publishers in this section have in
dicated that they will be here, and 
it is expected that several others

The following is a list of those who have been nomi- 
which he told nated in the Banner-Bulletin’s Prize Distribution, show-

who haxe not yet replied to the and ,|)e otj,#r farraers who had

their five year cotton contracts 
aud pledged his association to give 
them actual help in the handling of 
their marketing problems.

H. G. Lucas, vice president of the 
Texas Farm Bureau, made th 
opening address, in
< f I lie success of the organization ■___ i __. ,, . , , ,  . . .
for ihe past five years He also inR number or votes polled by each tor publication
told of the loyalty of the various up to noon Thursday: 
men connected with the organiza
tion and especially did he prats. M r8. L  Blair. Mav (. QAI 100
the work of the Association's pres- . . .  ...................................................
id. lit. John T Orr After giving la * nelma Palmer, B an gs ...................................... 1 ,4 6 2 .6 0 0
detail an account of the untiring Miss Naomi McCarty. Bookesm ith .......................  4 9 7 ,9 0 0

him to the local Association. Miss Ida Bt'lle I etty. Z ep h yr......................... .,1,9 I 9,100
Mr. Orr stated that this was his Miss I rma Reese. W inchell............................................. 1 7 2 .7 0 0

third speech for the day, as he had \ 1 j , .  M r  A b a t e r  M ilL . .e e . I tin 7 0 0
spoken at Dublin in the morning i  . . S T 11 .* i” *, b u r n .................................  1 5 0 ,7 0 0
and Comanche at noon Mr. Orr'* .Miss Delphia Chastain. Blanket .  .  „  ,  .  8 9 2  2 0 0
present Itinerary la for the purpose Macon Richmond Blanket......... ........... 640 500
of explaining iu detail to the farm- • • • • • • » .  ♦ » » » • •  • • cevv, j\ n j
era the workings of the Texas Cot
ton Association. He stated that he

invitations sent out from the Cham
ber of Commerce may find it possi
ble at the last moment to attend H. 
F. Mayes of The Bulletin will serve 
as temporary chairman at the 
meeting Friday.

Boll Weevil Hurting 
Cotton in Alarming 
W ay in Brown County

company Is drilling three 
new wells, and they are getting 
down to an interesting depth with 
excellent indications

Williams £  eVale of Brownwoud 
and Dallas have just brought in 
their No. 2 on the Wooldridge 
tract at a depth of 1.240 feet It 
la producing 200 barrels per day.

Miss Mayesie Malone is in charge 
of the Home Demonstraton depart
ment. and this, as tn past years, 
will be one of the very interesting 
features of the county fair.

H. G. Lucas has charge of the $n- 
tertainnient program for the fair 
this year, and has arranged a ten
tative program but a few of the

The Williams Petroleum Com- I details have not been worked out. 
pauy on the Keliar tract has Just : p|anit n, have a rodeo and goat
brought in well No. 4. which is pro- |.0p|n8 contest, football games and
* ^ * 5  J * 5 p * r Qay. .  . | many other things for the enter- j p j * * ,  (n ,he previous contests 

Well No. 3 by the same people On tajnment of the crowds who wll 
the aame tract which came in re- ' come, but his complete program 

will not be ready for several days. I 
Jack Shelton will have charge j 

of the livestock and poultry exhi
bits. which are always of much in- , 
terest to all. Attention is called | 
to the fact that all entries close
Monday, September 27th.

rently is making 200 barrels dally.
Williams Petroleum Company No.

6, on the J. H. Keliar tract, hus 
been started This well offsets the 
big producer of the Midwest Oil 
Company. The Williams Petro
leum Company Is making a loca
tion—their No. 7. one location east 
of their No. 5, on the Keliar tract

Williamson & Veole of Brown
wood and Dallas are making a lo
cation on their east line north of 
their Wooldridge No. 2.

Interest in the Cross Cut area is : 
nom- centering in the southeastern j 
p*ft, and within the next few days j 
several new wells are expected to > 
come In and many new locations' 
will be announced 
V ^ e  White and Fry oil areas in ;
BrSWo county continue to attract | --------
widrf attention. It seems from the I A meeting of the Hoard of D1- 
best information available in this [rectors of the Brown County Fair 
respect that the most of the active j was held Thursday night in the 
development at this time is center- | Chamber of Commerce rooms. The 
ing In and around these two areas: direw-ors selected Temple Dunn

In the White field the J K. us Manager of the Fair this year 
Hughes Development Company, has | Mr. Dunn was principal of the

Miss Malone plans to have a girl's 
bed room contest this year, in con
nection with the kitchen contest

TEMPLE DUNN 
EMPLOYED AS  
FAIR MANAGER

h i : d ie d  h a p p y
OSSINING, N. Y —Jut* before he 

was to die in the electric chair. 
| William Hoyer, negro, ordered th? 
| following last meal: One duclr. a 
,< an of peas and a pound of liver 
I made into a stew anti served with 
dumplings, four slices of bread, 
boiled rice, tomato salad, straw
berry shortcake, a pint of vanille 
Ive cream, raspberry soda, twelve 
"good” cigars and a package of 
cigarettes.

made • location and is moving onto 
the southwest 90-acre tract of the 
White farm. In the same field the 
Gibson Oil Company is rigging up 
and getting ready to start, offset
ting Newton No. I.

There Is also a new location on 
the Shores farm, offsetting White 
No. 2.

Shores No. 1 is drilling at the 
depth of 1100 feet. Casing is being 
set on the Perry farm, southeast of 
the White discovery well.

Killed by Sow.
DENTON, Texas, Sept. 14.—(iP) 

—F. L. Silk. 55. died at mid
night at his home near Lewis
ville from injuries suffered when 
he was attacked by a sow Mon
day while giving treatment to 
her pigs.

The animal attacked him 
ferociously, biting him severely 
on the shoulder, leg, face and 
temple. Death was pronounced 
due to a hemorrhage of the 
brain. His widow and four 
children survive, _____________

Brookesmith school last year and 
will serve as principal of the Cross 
Cut school this year.

The directors are going to have 
the grandstand overhauled. The 
flooring is to be taken up and laid 
solid as the present condition al
lows cigarette stubs etc., to be 
dropped under the grandstand. The 
space under the grandstand Is to 
be used for the industrial exhibits,

I and for that purpose an uwning 
. will he built on the northwest side.

A new building Is to be built to 
| house the poultry and livestock ex
hibit. In addition to this quite a hit 

■ of repairing and remodeling will 
lie done ou the present bnlldlngs. 
Entertainment plans were discuss
ed but nothing definite was decid
ed upon.

CONTAGION

Katy. aged seven, had Juut heard 
of the new haby In the neighbor
hood ami was anxious to see it. 
They told her she might see the 
babv but not its mother 

*'Oh,'' said Katy, ” t guess ft's just 
as well—I might catch It."—Life.

SPECIAL TRAIN W ill  
TAKE BILLY FANS TO 

HORNED FROG GAAAE
The student body of Daniel Raker 

College will run a special train to 
Fort Worth for the football game 
between the Hill Billies and T. C. 
U. which will be played September 
25th.

The train will leave here Satur
day morning from the Frisco sta
tion at 7 o'clock and will reach 
Fort Worth at 12:30 noon. The 
special will leave Fort Worth ot 
7:30 the same evening and will 
reuch Brownwood about midnight. 
The round trip fare will be *1 and 
that price probably will induce 
muny of the citizens of Brownwood 
to make the trip and see the Hill 
Billies in action for the first time 
this year. The Frisco will lie able 
to handle between four anil five 
hundred, but three hundred is all 
that is required to assure the train.

Practically the entire student 
body of Daniel Baker will make the

According to local report* the 
j boll weevil is now iujuring the cot- 
j ton crop of Brown county to an 
alarming extent. Bud Keagau. well 

j known farmer of the Cedar Point 
j locality wus in Brcwnwood today 
I and said iu his locality there would 
' not be half a crop gathered. In 
: fact he said he would not get 
' enough cotton off several acres to 
| pay the tax on the land this year. 

H  in many Realities doleful reports 
The Allen Motor Company has .,re COmlng in concerning the cot- 

‘• -" ‘i- Lloyd Jones, well ton crop
In Brown county about 500 hales 

of cotton has been ginned, com
pared with about 1.500 at this time 
last year. At May it was said the 
gins were practically doing noth

ALLEN MOTOR COMPANY 
CHANGES HANOS-ENNIS 

MAN IS SOLE OWNER
changed hands 
known Dodge man of Ennis, Texas, 
is now sole owner In Brownwood 
Mr. Jones is an automobile man of 
many years experience. He has 
specialized in handling Dodge cars 
and comes to Brownwood with the
highest backing as to his standing! ‘ u °  «  bo11 11 ravI
in all the requirements of f)r8t while at Bangs. Blanket and
class and progressive business. He I » re n,u, h
will spare no pains in making the 1 than at thl»  tlme,l» ,lt r « « r 
Dodge automobile business in the _ .  _
efty of Brownwood equal to the LllSpOSC of LottOfl 
beet at all times, and his invlta- Stalks Early S«y$
tion to the people of this section jJ 3
to drop around aud get acquainted Lounty Farm Agent
is generous as he wants to meet l (). P. Griffin, <<>unty farm agent, 
every body and serve the public in ' has the following to say as to the di.s- 
a strictly first class way at all p*>'«l of this year's cotton stalks: 
times. He will continue business “ In nearly every section of the 
at the same location on Center county, weevils have destroyed all late 
Avenue. ; fruit on the cotton and wherr rains

The enterprise under his direc- j have fallen the cotton is making oon- 
tlon has been completely reorgan- , sidrraWe growth. The big cotton 
Ized. The filling station division stalks present an interesting problem 
of the business will be under the at this time.
management of Hillary Hicks, who ; “ If these are allowed to grow until 
for the past several years has been frost they will make the land much 
in the employ of the Renfro-Mc poorer for next year's crop. These 
Minn Drug Company, and is a well growing stalks will take up a great

helped in the forming of the Texas 
Cotton Association had met many 
difficulties, and that since its or- ‘ 
ganization five years ago they had ( 
many trials and obstacles to over-f 
come He and his wife wera in ear- ! 
nest to the extent that they mort
gaged their farm in order to pay 
off a $55.1*00 debt of the association 1 
at the end of the first year's bust- | 
ness, said Mr. Orr.

Lain** l‘or Producers 
Mr. Orr stated that in the first j 

four years ot business the associa-1 
tion sold the cotton of the members \ 
for more money than they could 
have gotten had they sold it as it 
was gathered. The first year they 
paid the members $29.00 a bale 
more, the second year, $17.54 more, 
the third year. $9.11 more and the 
fourth year. $6 43 more, and he 
says that the fifth year (last year) 
is the only time that they have fail
ed to sell their cotton at a higher 
figure than they could have re
ceived at the time the crop was 
made

SO T ICR TO c o f fT K # T .I\ T * '

The iiig vote |M-riud emls Sat 
unlay night. September IHth. at 
»HM) o'clock. Tiie doors of elec
tion headquarter* will lie dosed 
promptly at nine n'clock. hut any
one inside before the doors are 
locked will In- waited upon. Sub
scriptions that are mailed which 
hear a |s>stmark of not later than 
ninr o'clock p. m. September 18. 
will also count on the present 
vote schedule.

Kernember the winning votes 
can be secured between now- and 
Saturday night.

Saturday night at nine o'clock ami 
tiic race for the Banner- Bulletin's 
big prises aggregating more than 
g|,tgs*.ts) will conic to a dose.

Quite true, it is only tile dose of 
the third |*eri«si—the last period of 
big votes, but it i, even more imfmrt- 
ant than the last prrimi for the very 
reason that twice as many votes art- 
issued on the same subscriptions as 
arc issued during thr last period.

I You want success * Arr yon willing 
to |iay the price for it? How much

In explanation, he ^offered the ! discouragement can you stand? How
following reasonsr That since 
Thanksgiving the market price of
cotton has never been more than 
22.87 cents and bad gone as low as 
16 cents: that up to Thanksgiving 
very little cotton was received

much bruising ewe vm» take - How
long can you hang on in face of
obstacles? Have you the grit to try 
to do what others have tailed to do? 
Can you go up ugainst skepticism, 
ridicule, friendly advice to quit, wlth-

from the drouth-stricken southern ‘’u' " i" chin« 1?. Are'you strong ,.n the 
and central part of Texas, and that j ^ ; ; h • ' '*«•» •« <P*ick at the start’ 
meat of the cotton caine in a fter. y 
that time, and they couldn't nell It. j m^n ^

|L that tin* majority of them will fail 
to MtreiMl the jroal — not because 
their brain (lower is deficient, not <*n 
account of their buddy strength griv- 
m|r way. not for the reason that there 
are not 6»|>i>ortunities to uiccred on 
every Ltnti, but because when the 
time comes for success to exact pay 
ment from them, they will not pay the 
price. And the one price that every 
m*n and woman must (my if thry ever 
achieve surces* is WORK.

it is work that breaks down the 
barriers, and overcome* obstacles and 
suruiouirts thr difficulties that are 
found <»n the road to succeas. It i* 
work that pushes aside everything 
that rruc> he in the way of the aspir
ant for the prise.

-Work, work, work/* was thr mot
to or* Sir Joshua Reynolds.

N rdtairr's mott#* was **Tonjoun au 
travail”—always at work.

Scott* maxnn wras “ Never be doing 
nothing." He was a phenomenal 
worker. Tin* Waverlv novels were 
wrritten at the rate of twelve vol
umes a year.

It is s«id that Micltae! Angelo ai- 
ways kept a block of marble in bis 
bedroom, mi that whenever he could 
not sleep at night he might get up
and work, that no time nred he waet- 
ed

r , A lady once asked Turner thr secret
/ 1 hi* great success as a painter. His 

reply whs; “ I have no secret. Madam,
hut hard work.”

Thomas A Edison Is a living exam
ple of how a man may win succes* 
b> keeping everlastingly at

known young business man. ! deal of available plant food w hich
j  they will not replace in time for next 
year's crop, even w here they are turn- 

! ed under next winter. They will also 
| take the moisture out of the subsoil; 
and unless rains are plentiful during 
the winter the lund will have no bot
tom seuson next spring.

“ In addition to tin’s injury to the 
soil these growing cotton stalks will 
furnish food for boll weevil* and a 
place to rear I heir young, so ihut 
next year will lie a bad boll weevil 

(year.
His condition was such late yes- »*Thr best remedy for this situation 

terilajr h? was believed .lead, and is (>|„u stu|ks ,,s ,.urU
a report to that effect got out l»e- 1M,s,il.l.-. If the land cannol all l» 
fore it could he verified Captain p|ow„| rar|y, pi„„ t|><- cotton patch 
Moffett had been ill for some time (|rst, this of course imivt be done after 
and underwent un operation recent- th,- cotton i* picket, hence the cotton 
ly. I picking should he rushed to an earl)’

__ _____ _ | conclusion.
“  » "There

Dallas Detective 
Captain Very III

Can Not Recover
—

DALLAS. Sept. 16.—h?*) Detec-1 
tive Captain William R. Moffett, of 
the Dallas police department, is 
seriously ill and not expected to 1 
live.

He went into the details of th 
present system of buying and sell
ing cotton, from the time the cot
ton is bought from the farmer un
til it is sold to the spinner, in so 
doing he told of his efforts to sell 
direct to the spinners in Europe

willing to pay the price demanded.
The chief reason wh\ -a* many i>c>>- 

plc do not attain succc** is that thev 
do not desire it strongly enough ti* 
pay tl*e price. They become dis,-our 
aged at tlie failures which are sure 
to attend (heir initial efforts. Thev 

and in (act to 22 cotton consuming think that they have only to hitch their 
nations. He had no trouble in wagon to a star and'the star will 
finding spinners who were anxious ; draw them skyward. They would like 
to buy cotton from the Texas Cot- { •<» gel to flic summit, hut they want 
ton Association, hut due to the fact j *" ride instead of making tlieir way 
that the Association could not sell I UP **n foot and rkic down the

it. "The
is Sold in the o|ien market. I ,r"d'' "U.'thing to everybody at a 

huy it —I can buy it -any: f,,ir Pr'<'r-”  **V  Emerson, 
unman can bay it who is | ?’]MJ want success? It may be

I yours if you but pay the price—work 
I hard and {efuse to hrromr discourag
es! by tile propaganda put out by 
your roni|M*tits>r for the very purpose 

i of diss-tm raging you.
Don't forget the hig vote vidur of 

the five-year subscriptions. A five- 
year subscription counts xou 125.Mat 

; votes now—over 10 timrs as many 
votes as a one year subscription. 
Gather in all thr long term subscrip
tion* possible Alai, on top of tho 

T,"’  I Present lug vote schedule HSI.ooO 
’,,,rrl KXTR \ H U  F. VOTES are allowedto them as the large cotton firms I ’ ale- * L. . . .

do. they couldn't buy. From what ) An army of young men and women ^  Z 7  ‘ « ‘>ser,pti„ns ,urn-
' ,rj l ° "  “ >*; » « •  riP»rr , h r  "M eal ever, year , The eye, of the whole county and
badly handicapped in the buying of | I hey are fresh from the schools anti ! surrounding country are upon the

c.dlrgrs. the farms ami the c.ties | valiant workers-w.iching then, .peed
They have set their aim high — tile, ] f„ r the finish.

is a possibility that leaf 
GAS SOAP BUBBLES | worms will eat the leaves o ff the cot-

WASH1NGTON—The Washing- j ton in some sections. This will lie a 
ton Bureau of Standards Is study- i decided advantage in causing the exit
ing poisonous gas now by blow-1 ton twills to open earlier; but unless 
ing it Into soap bubbles. Steel con-j they are plowed under the sucker 
tainers heretofore have made it crop will raise another crop of Isdl 

, impossible to note the action of the , weevils before frost. Resides the 
trip and be there to help the Hill | aases and to note the action of the patches left by the worms may Ik-
T9 i l l  lisn  4n Iris 4l«  is T.*X _ . .  mm  f  m  1  mm  .m  »» ”  I i i  I ■ I . . .

cotton as the American farmer is 
In the selling of it. Secretary of 
Agriculture Wm. A. Jardine gives 
out the figures that there are 42,000 
men making a handsome living sell
ing cotton to the spinners. Mr. 
Orr stated that the Texas Cotton 
Association had organized, as a 
subsidiary to the ’Association, what 
is known as the "Texas Farm Bu
reau Sales Organization." and that 
this organization will hold a place 
on the cotton exchange Just thp 
same as the large cotton firms In 
the I'nited States.

desire success. The sad l*art of it W \TCH THEM GO!

Rone of Dinosaur 
Found on Premises 

of Brownwood Man
Texas Sheriffs * 

Send Petition ? 
To LegislatureA. I. Fabls found a large hone a 

few days ago, on his land a short 
The Cotton As- j distance north of Brownwood.^Plose

sociation owns one of the only two ■ examination indicates that the bone EAGLE PASS. Texas, Sept. 18.__
Trtple-A warehizuses In the United j i* one of several always found in (A*!—Sheriffs of Texas. closing

Billies take the Frogs Into camp, j gase!t an(| to photograph them.1 ample to stock the county with wee- 
T. C. U. is slated to win the game They say that theories regarding v'ils for next year. Even if cotton is 
but Coaches Blair and Ransome are i the cpera|cal changes are being re- 'no* to !«• planted next year It will be

FREE VOTING COUPON 
GOOD FOR m  VOTES

IN THE BROWNWOOD BANNER-BULLETIN GRAND PRIZE 
CAMPAIGN. I hereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of

Mias, Mr. or Mrs. . —. . . . ----------------------------------------------

Address

This coupon, neatly clipped out. name and address ot the can
didate filled In. and mailed or delivered to the Election Depart
ment of The Brownwood Banner-Bulletin. Brownwood, Texas, 
w ill count aa 100 FREE VOTER. It does not cost anything to 
Cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are 
not restricted In any sense Ip  voting them. Get all you can and 
sand them tn—they all oouat. Do not roll or fold. Deliver H> 
flat packaged.

going to be prepared to give them 
a hard fight. Captain Mclnnis will 
lead a very formidable team onto 
the field for the game, and there Ih 
one thing certain, the game will 
not lie n track meet for the T C. U. 
buckfield. even though the Frogs 
are being doped by many to win the 
championship of t|je Southwestern 
Conference.

Thp coaches are working the 
squad morning and afternoon, and 
expect the boys to be in good shape 
for what will likely be their hard
est game of the season. There is no 
loafing during the daily training 
sessions, because the coaches are 
putting them through a very stiff 
program. Some of the less hardy 
and those who violate training

volutionized.

EASTTEXANS  
WANT COTTON 

PICKERS NOW

a decided advantage to plow up the 
.cotton early. If cotton is to be grown 
! next year it would he folly to allow 
them to grow on until frost."

Two Taylor Youths 
Die in Accidents 
in a Single Day

TAYLOR, Texas, Sept. 11.—GP|— 
Two boys, sons from well known 
Taylor families, died In accidents

_ — “  _ . . .  near here Friday.
LONGVIE5A, Texajy Sept. 11. Clarence Fuchs. 12 year old son 

(>P>—Approximately ..0<>0 pickers of Mr and Mn< rrU l rurh(| wa„
are needed now In the East T ** “ * killed when he fell from the top of 
cotton field, requests to the Last j a windmill tower at

the joints or between the joints of their annual convention here to- 
animals. such for instance as the-day. addressed a petition to the 
seven or eight small hones in wrist 39th legislature to appropriate 
of human lielhgs. The bone found money for deficiency warrants, 
by Mr. Fabis weighs at least 2f*  ̂modify the search and seizure law. 
pounds and he things it belonged to amend the wife and child abandon
e e  animal known as the dinosaur ment law. and to make issuance of 
which became extinct with the close bad checks a felony, 
of the Mesozic period, millions of Ijiredo was chosen for the next 

are sold to be delivered at the ratejy?»fs ago perhaps. The bone is meeting place. R. M. Miller of Con - 
of 100 bales per month, the cotton about 16 Inches long and twenty cho county was elected president.

States and the insurance on cotton 
when stored in one of these ware
houses Is only 14 cents on the $100 
while it Is 82 cents in Brownwood. 
The association plans to sell direct 
to the spinners through their new 
sales organization, and store the 
cotton sold for future delivery in 
these warehouses. If 1,009 bales

will be stored as tt Is received and 
delivered per contract.

Score, Some Farmers

Inches tn diameter or height. This i A. Hansser of 
remarkable find will b  ̂ on extaibi-ivice president.
tton at the Brown county fair.

Maverick 
Miss L.

county, 
M Kirk

He scored some of the farmers { which starts the last day of Sep-

, _ ----------  ------ -----his father's
Texas Chamber of ( omnierce from j-jjnch near Jarrell.
10 counties show. Houston county Wilford Galler, 11 years old. son 

rules have to drop out occasionally ] alone estimated Its need ut 3.000. [ Mr an(1 Mrg Herman Galler. 
for breath, hot the majority of he HIM said it wanted 1,000, Grimes j wgf( drowDe)l wh<>n a )>oat in wti$clt 
boys are still raring for more when! 1.000, Rusk 500, and a shortage of |ht> was roW|DK |„ an 0|j reservoir 
the day la over. i pickers was reported from Waller, eollapsed.

The coaches expect to take 20 Camp. Freestone. Brazos, Trinity , ■ - —  .. -m ------------
and Titus counties. YEN, HE WOULD BEmen with them to Fort Worth, and 

will leave here on Friday before the 
game, and the team will return on 
the special train. The names of 
those who will make the trip will 
lie given out within the next few 
days.

Several counties, however. Indi
cated they expert a surplus supply 
of labor, and arrangements have

"What Is an optimist, father?"
"A  man who buys a lottery ticket 

nn a antomobtle, hires a garage 
hern made to place Inquirers fo r , -ngagen a chauffeur and orders 40 
Inbor in touch with authorities In j gallons of gas."—Fllegende Blaet- They
the counties which have a surplus. I ter, Munich.

1

who had been guilty of telling their 
hankers that the Cotton Associa
tion had all their cotton and that 
they would have to renew loans, 
when in reality they had been paid 
$80.00 per bale since last Decem
ber. and that the Cotton Associa
tion had only about 20 per cent of 
their cotton.

Mr. Orr states that the Texas 
Cotton Association is In a position | 
to choose Its members and that un
reliable farmers would not be al
lowed to Join, but only the best. | 
He urged all the farmers to sign j 
up for another five year contract | 
declaring the cotton association Is j 
here to stay and is in position now 1 
to he of real help to the cotton j 
growers in Texas

QUEEN MABIE COWING
RUCHARK8T. Rumania. Sept. 16. 

— —Queen Marie will sail on the | 
Leviathan for New York October 12, 
with her daughter, the Princess, 
Ileuma; her eon. Prince Nicholas.! 
and the Infanta Beatrice * f Spain.| 

will be accompanied by a

tember and continues the first week 
in October

was re-elected secretary-treasurer.

A. M. Wecdon to Garland Coleman 
lot 4 block T  Coggin addition, Aug
ust 26. $2600.

anlte of seventeen persons.

Help Your Favorite 
Contestant

For the convenience of those who desire to help 
their favorite contestant in The Banner-Bulletin’s 
prize distribution, we print the following subscrip
tion blank:

Enclosed find $ ____________________  for yean

subscription to The Banner-Bulletin. Please credit the wots* 
to the following contestant:

Name _ __________________________________________ ______ _
Address _____ _______ *_____________________ __________ __________

Each one dollar subscription counts 6.P00 rotea durin 
ent voting period I
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Mens Ribbed 
Union Suits

Comfortable, Easy Wear
ing and Long Lasting

*D*'x rotluii rlhbed underwear 
tkiti m ill) fhm> unusual <*|js- 
iunion unit ae»r. fu ll out— due 
knit fl*<ii-4 extra q unlit) turn 

urthirlul »llk trim. I owe m 
uuS > ff  iknu lor yuur*>eti. Oul)

$ 1 . 3 9

Good News for the 
Youngsters

A us run Just l>n he'll nast iu»re 
lliun i*ui* uf Ilii-s,* Hal* Slilrls. 
Just the thlutr all (lit* Im>)s ur<* 
nearing. Gamer lust rotor fsb- 
rle i  button trout Hum! ml- 
lurs unit ruffs- fared slrnrs 
tun plait renter. Slirs 4 to 10 
jrurs. Various rotors anil lig- 
urr pullers-—

7 9 c
4-4-4 4444 44444 44 »444444»»-»*»*K-C-

M E N — Here’s Real Value: 

Good News Aplenty!

240 Double and Twist

Denim Coat and

Buy Now! Fancy 

Patterns

Outing Flanndi
Kiinr) tliitlntr Flannel you'll 

trail) sutr money ou. 341 llirlirs 

nice well iiH|i|*ril lane) pat

terns In liotli llwlit mill ilnrk 

rtlirs . Very rrasonahlr at fiiril

i9 c

English Prints 
Special *"*1

Here's a iiMhrr l.ooil View* up*

portunll) If you’re buying inut#- 

iIni. Kntrllsh prints in the new* d 

est color*- .11 to 111 Inch#*— ’ 

closely wnien. Per yard

2 2 c
X+4<r 4^-«"44'->4»4«"*44"44-<">*W

Overalls
Van'll want at least one uad proh. 

aMi two suits. Two seam leir»

• pork els i  ballon *lde openings 

S bull.-a fly — sened-on apron rels-
. ■

furred band. Hljes for (IK J O W . Prr j J 

summit—

Good News Is
Briefly Told

We were able tc buy a large consignment of new, sea

sonable, wanted merchandise at a decided cost saving-

And We Dp
Now, we tarn these cost savings otr̂ r to you

BOYS! MEN! HERE’S

A Hockey Cap
Tne'll really appreriatr a <up 
like tbK. I f .  a bin pail rap with 
henry worsted fare — larew 
ruoinrh for men or boys - deep 
roll ruffs— worsted hail top. Toy 
will like them. Only —

49c
*
■"I

1
M l

Chambray
Look No Further: It’s 

Here
Inderd It is here and at a pri« r 
that erery uoniun will wssder 
al uad buy at .If she's wise. 25 
to 2C look wore* plain eoler* 
nnd worm stripes. Hu> sereral 
yards It's oul), yard

l O c A

W O M E N — You’ll like the 
good, serviceable wear you 
can get out of these high 
value, low priced

Rayon Chemises
Each

Cents

They’re g o o d  weight, 
washable, hem and ribbon 
run top— jaquard shoulder 
streps—  hemmed bottoms, 
sewed flaps. All the new 
cclors and sizes for all.

Good Lustrious Finish

Mercerized Sateen
Ion 'll like the i|iiality for tk<* 

man) la lrrn  uses—rnut linings, 
petticoat**, rhildren's bloomers, 
lit Inrli mniiy assorted rulers 
and the) are nil fast. If you mis. 
this you’ll In* sorry. IPs only, 
yard

BAKER STREET BROWNWOOD

Women's Flannel- 
ett Night Gowns
V oil'll he wanting flannelette 

night gowns soon, now that Ike 
root < Hulun- are riiiuiag along. 
Here are SSMC you’ll really be 
pleased with. They're best qual- 
ily 3 style, striped 52 Inrhes 
long. 4 ome In today and get n 
good .eleriIon at only

I

.

*

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN 
FOfl NEW YEAR'S WORK 

WITH BIC ATTENDANCE
The public schools opened at S W) 

o'clock Monday and about tw o , 
thousand children marched into the 1 
school rooms and said "good morn
ing. teacher" for the first time 
since the schools were dismissed 
for the summer vacation last June. 
The principals and the teachers in 
all the school, are hard at work. 1 
classifying and enrolling the stu
dents In their respective classes.

Her. L. I .  Felder, pastor of the 
Central Methodist Church, was de-j 
signated by the Pastors Association 
to deliver the Invocation at the, 
Senior High School opening exer-; 
ciaes. Rev Felder delivered a short 
address in which he welcomed the 
students into their work for this 
year.

After Rev. Fielder's address the 
Senior class of 1926 presented to 
the school two works of art. as 
gifts of the claas of 1926. One of 
these was a bust of Shakespeare a 
reproduction by Capronl. and said 
to be one of the best to be had.

The other la done in relief by 
Caproni. and is a reproduction of 
the "Spirit of 1776." Otho Jones 
made the presentation address and 
Professor J. R Stall up accepted 
the gifts in behalf of the Senior 

High School.
Following this. Mr. Stalcup intro

duced three members of the school 
board. Dr. Ben Shelton. Will Talbot 
and J. C. Galloway Each of these 
men made short talks to thin year's 
student body.

After these talks Superintendent 
K. J. Woodward explained in detail 
the course of study this year. Mr. 
Stalcup then introduced to the atu- . 
dent body all of the faculty mem
bers of the Senior High School

Dr. Bristow Gray, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, was de
signated by the Pastors Association 
to deliver the invocation at the op
ening of Junior High School, after | 
-which he made a short talk. Mr. j 
Wesner. principal of Junior High 
School, gave Instructions to all as 
to what they would do today

None of the cwher schools had nay 1 
opening exercises this morning, but 
went right Into the work of getting 
classified and enrolled into clsss-

AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION 
AT AMARILLO WAS HARMONIOUS 
AND PROGRAMS WERE SPLENDID

Andy J. Meyers, and Miss Vivian 
lAutta Rutledge

Clifford rr. Lay and vllss Emma 
K  Bradley

Sidney Robert Winters tnd Mrs. | 
Neva B. Sanders. <

G. W Clay and Miss Jennie Lou 1 
Jlalcomb.

L  Williams and Mias Effle Calley

The Oriels Serenaderx Orchestra 
Went to Ran Saha Wednesday where 
they played for a dance given by 
fhr Sab Baba Chib

BY HENRY l\ FlT-LEK
A member of The Bulletin staff 

spent last week In Amarillo at
tending the state convention of the 
American Legion It was a har
monious convention in most re
spects and the program, which was 
a very interesting and construc
tive one. was carried out in a sat
isfactory manner. R. C. Winters 
of Abilene was elected Depart
ment Commander, succeeding Dr. 
W T Dunning who conducted th“ 
affair* off the Legion of Texas dur
ing the paat year in a most credit
able manner Winters is thorough
ly capable in every wav and will 
no doubt carry out effectively the 
excellent suggestions made by his 
succesaar. W. J buie, Jr . ot 
tSamford, who has been district 
chairman for some time, was 
elected Division Commander to 
succeed Winters, and Buie prom
ises to see that the division wbirn 
comprises the 17th and two ether 
districts!) is placed in the front 
rank of Legion progress If any 
man t an do this Buie ia the man. 
The records showed that the 17th 
district of which Brown wood is a 
part, is the most progressive dis
trict in Texas, and that its mem • 
bersbip is larger. This can not be 
said of the Brownwbod Post, but 
where Brown wood has failed other 
posts have forged to the front and 
made up the lack of home enthusi
asm. sc far as Brownwood is con
cerned.

Many notable men were on the 
program and delivered addresses, 
and several who were slated to be 
there were not there. The follow
ing appeared on the program at 
various times Tom Connaily of 
Marlin, Hugh B Davis, former De
partment Commander of Oklaho
ma. Marvin Jones, member of 
Congress from the Amarillo dis
trict. H. H Haines, republican 
candidate for governor from Hous
ton. Haines was attending the 
convention as a legionnaire, ann 
not as he said, in any political ca
pacity. He is a veteran of the 
World War. Mark AfcGee, who 
spoke briefly on one or two mat
ters. Alvin Owsley. Dan Moody 
and several others The session war 
an extremely busy one and Com
mander Dunning kept the wheel) 
cf business turning rapidly all the 
time.

Ke«el aliens.

Some important resolutions were 
adopted Only a few of the more 
Important are mentioned hero. 
The one which requires a plctnr- 
of (he American flag on the front 
flag be placed in the article All 
with a short history of the flag 
was adopted used low) Italy. Th.e

resolution also provides that the 
rules for the use of national as 
well as patriotic courtesy to the 
flag be placed intheartlcle. Ail 
hi* wa*< adopted unanimously 

The resolution requiring a com-1 
plete sanitary survey of the prison 
system of Texas was adopted with j 
certain changes and amendments. | 
This had reference to the eondl i 
tion especially of world war vet-! 
erans who might be in the peni
tentiary.

The resolution requiring a com*, 
plete and rigid investigation of the 
management of the Legion bos-; 
pital near Kerrville was adopted 
without chauge or amendment.

The resolution endorsing all the 
acts of the outgoing admlnlstra-1 
tion was unanimously adopted. 
This resolution included of course 
the investment of the funds of th- 
Ls-gicn of Texas, in bonds that 
are paylug a good rale of interest. 
This act was endorsed with enthu
siasm.

The resolution asking the leg
islature of Tex„* to legalize bcx-i 
Ink matches was indorsed by a 
vote of more than two to one. This 
-evolution also called for the ere 
atlon of an athletic commission 
which shall have supervision of the 
hexing programs or which shall 
determine whether such programs 
may be instituted

Others resolutions were adopted 
but these were the more impor
tant.

Old Gray Rare Incident.

During the opening addresses of 
tlic convention Dr Dunning an-; 
uounced that on the face of the 
returns the legionnaires of Okla- 
V in; had captured the Old Gray 
Mare Band of Brownwood and 
were about ready to claim the 
lienor nf taking the old Gray Mare 
to the Philadelphia Convention In 
October and also of having the 
• ole honor of playing the Old Gray 
Mare tune at tile national conven
tion This announcement followed 
111- address of Mrs. M. W. Arm
strong who said tn the course of 
her address that the old gray mare 
w'i.) at Brownwood, not knowing 
whether she would ever get aa- 
cther square tneal and that the 
members were downcast and heart

ily Dunning sprang to his feet 
at the conclusion of this address 
and asked if the legionnaires of 
Texas were going to permit Okla
homa to take the famous hand out 
of Texas? Cries of No! No! came 
from over the hall and he quickly 
followed Hie question by saying 
that Texas hod until midnight of 
September 24th. to raise something 
more than 2.000 members in order 
to win over Oklahoma. Then he

began to cull the roll in rapid suc
cession and asked that as each 
post was called to say how many 
new members the post ruull fur
nish by th« requir d time. Enthu
siasm seized the convention. Dun
ning poured ills vehement oratory 
into tm- ranks, calling scores of 
men by name as they rose to an
nounce their post quotas, in var
ious purls of the state, showing his 
wonderful memory of names and 
faces. In fifteen minntes More 
than enough new members had 
been promised und so the famous 
baud will in air probability remain 
iu Texas.

Ilnff.ilo llarhectte.
The buffalo barbecue took yiacn 

at the Trl-Slatc Fair grounds three 
miles from Atttarlllo. at noon, on 
Thursday. The Bulletin man did 
not go, hut while at the heme of 
Colonel Charles Goodnight, the day 
previous he saw the buffalo killed 
and prepared for the occasion. 
Colonel Goodnight lives at Good
night station, exactly 3110 miles 
nerthwest of Fort Worth. The visit 
to this home and the interview 
with Colonel Goodnight will be 
mentioned In a s«parate story. The 
buffalo barbecue was fine and 
everybody had a good time, in 
spite of the tact that a cold, driz
zling rain was falling, and over
coats were In demand,'although few 
if any. at the visitors had over
coats The Bulletin man carried 
his heavy rain coat along from 
Brownwood and it came in very 
nicely.

There were numerous social 
functions but the Brownwood scribe 
did not attend any of them, be
cause It kept hint busy keeping up 
with the news features, his head
quarters being at the News-Globe, 
where he formetl the acquaintance 
of several fine fellows who treated 
him royally. A former Brownwood [ 
girl, Miss Grace Buckland, now 
Mrs. Grace Rye, is one of the val
ued employes of the News-Globe1 
Publishing Company.

The Auxiliary.

The writer did not attend any 
meetings of the legion auxiliary,* 
but was informed that a very con- i 
st motive program was adopted for 
the coming year. It was said that 
slight discord was engendered in 
the contest for State Department 
president, between Mrs. ('. K. West 
of Paris, Texas and Miss Florence 
Kit In of El Paso, both highly esti
mable women and ardent workers . 
in legion matters. The Gordian ! 
knot was finally cut by the elec
tion of Mrs. Harding of Harlingen, 
who for the past three years has, 
been department treasurer and who | 
Is highly capable.

It can lie said that the Amarillo i 
convention takes rank easily with 1 
any of the best conventions that | 
has been held by the American Le
gion of Texas.

Mrs. Grudy Kinsolving of Abilene 
was elwted department vice presi- i 
dent, which gives Abilene two Mate 
of fleers— Department commander 
of the legion aud vice president of 
the auxiliary, being the aecolid time 
a situation of this kind has oocur- 
red. the first time being two years

ago when Mark McGee was elected 
/

M W. Armstrong state president
of the auxiliary.

NEW OIL WELLS KELP
BLAZE SWEEPS I I O I T I  OF

COUNTY m  HIGH LEVEL
______  I

041 development on a large scale | 
(Wintinues to attract uttention In the 
various fields of Brown county. .In 
the new field known us the Cason i 
field. 7 miles from Brownwood on 
the Thrifty road, two new wells 
have been started, one by th * Km-| 
pire Oil and Gao Company on the, 
Culberson tract offsetting the dis-1 
covery well on the west, and one 
directly east of the discover/ well ; 
and just across the stone fence on 
the Cason farm. The last named I 
well is being drilled by Mr. Bowers; 
—the man who brought in the dis
covery well. White No. 2 near. 
Thrifty came in yesterday ns a otic | 
hundred barrel proposition and it 
was slated today that other oil en- ] 
terprises would make local ions in 
that vicinity within the next few] 
days.

Another well was also brought In 
yesterday on the Newton tract, off-1 
setting the White well on the east.
The rapacity of thlR well was e»t|.| 
mated at more than one hundred | 
barrels.

The Childers field in the violnity 
of Bangs is not only holding its 
own hat increasing in production 
dally. The Cross Cut field Is ladng 
gradually extended in the direction 
of the north Brown county field or 
the field in the vicinity of Byrds 
store.

Illicit II*') el..ome 111.
Late reports Indicate that the de

velopment Is in progress very gen
erally In all the Brown county 
fields. Itasca cover the entire 
country and now- that this feature 
tjas been almut completed it la ex
pected that the number of wells 
will be prartirallv doubled within 
the next fiu or 90 days. The oil is 
here and the oil people are going 
to get it as quicklv as possible 
Brown county oil field is nov the 
largest and most productive of any 
other field in central west Texas.

.SBORO, Texas, kept. 14.— 
lA1)—Three persons were burn

ed to death and two others pain
fully seared In fire that destroyed 
Browning Flats with a loss of $46,- 
(tou here early today.

The dead: Mrs. Florine Tippett, 
about 20, Ray, 3. her son, and Dean 
Roberts. 3, her sister.

J. J. Davidson of Hillsboro, for
merly of Tyler, and Joe Maye. of 
Hillsboro, both received serious 
burnt.

Businesses Burned.
The Central Motor Company, J

JU STIN , Sept. 13—BP* A fair 
* *  and full Investigation of stuic 
departments by the special session 
of the 3sth legislature was urged In
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson's 
message read in the House aud 
Senate today.

The governor pledged full co
operation. aud said that receutly 
grave charges have been made of 
irregularities in certain departments 
that border upon malfeasance and 
corruption by state officials and 
that if there had been any official

side capital, "shows that the world 
has Its eye on Texas with confi
dence In our people and our gov
ernment,”  the communication said 

Calls for Work.
.She extended welcome to the leg

islators and said "You and I are 
the public servants of the people 
and the purtlaan discussion and
the oi roroonles of political cam 
palgns should close with the end of 

[the campaign.”
She stated she was not Inclined

to submit further legislation until 
the bond validation was dls| 
which was taken to mean 
other special session might be call
ed.

lion until 
"eosflkut 

that sn-

W. Parks’ Garage and the Walter 1 misconduct or corruptiou the peo-
' pie have a right to know It.

As to the validation of $106,000.- 
000 in road bonds, the primary 
cause for the called session, the 
governor said that legislation pass
ed by the session must meet with 
the requirements of the United 
States Supreme Court in the Arch
er county bond case or it would be 
without avail, and that ft would 
not be of any benefit to the credit 
of the state.

Fowler Cafe, housed In the build 
Ing, were destroyed.

The fire started from some un
determined source in the north side 
of the building and was noticed 
(Irst by Policeman Leo Keaton, 
who sounded an alarm about 1:30 
a. nt.

Lost in a smoke-fogged hall, the 
woman and children could not be 
found by firemen searching the 
flats. H. A. Tippett, husband of the 
woman victim, is said to be work- 
lug iu Dallas.

(•inner Loses Life.
WACO, Texas, Slept 14.—UP1—D. 

W. Bay. 9t, wealthy Central Texas 
gin owner, was overcome by smoke 
and fatally burned when fire early 
today swept the McKie Grain Co., 
adjoining Mr. Ray’s gin In East

Deficiency Payments
The governor asked payment of 

deficiencies amounting to $1,536.- 
066.19 granted by herself end said 
that because ou Sept. 1926. there 
was to I)1* credit of the general rev
enue fund $7,514,576.70, these defic
iencies could be paid without In
convenience to the treasury

She explained how the deficien
cies were incurred and attached

Search for Bodu 
of Youth Drowned 

in Galveston Bay
c;a i  v f s t o v  Sc*. —

Th** b*j»il«'var«l in Hi** w<**t?rn
Dirt of Hw city airain
this morninir ns v#*>*rrh wmh roncwnl 
for th#* l*oHy of l iijr rw Fii*h«'i\ II 
ye«r ok) boy, who dro«MCtl whilr 
Rwirmnjnir in tt** fcn\( ycMfcrrlay nf- 
trrnoon. Kfforts to hirttc tli»- Inaly 
Wednesday fvcninir fulled. Y«*u;tg 
Fisher wa*; Hv» *-on of Mr. and Mr* 
Martin C\ Fi ber.

Waco.
Ray n body was found at the door ' an itemized atatement which ahow 

of the grain company h office. He | e(j that $577,000 was used In ext*!- 
i* thought to have *one into the I mJnatlng the hoof and mouth dis- 
building to lnve**tlgc e th** fire. , (.a8P; $209,000 in tick eradication:

Ow-ner of 15 g ns scattorud over I ) 123.18U to Texas Technologies! 
hastate, Ray resided w-th h ^ fam -1 college; $15,900 tor the expenses 

ily on a large faro. ,. ar Kerens tho r,.K,llar Mnion of thp ,
until a month ago. when hey re - ' Ulttlure; |10o,000 for University 
moved to Waco, where the gin „ f Tf,xas „ lmmpr *rhoo|: 
operator purchased a theatre and ; f<)r pxlra nped of T „ A d M 
made other Investments. He College; $45.0410 for the College of
Nav-.rro ‘ W ‘  Industrial Arts; *116,000 for the
Navarro county____  ante Teachers Colleges; $204,500

for eleemosynary institutions; and
KERENS Texas. Sept. 14.-—(/P)—■ $1-'*6.4B« for all other departments. 

D W. Kay. victim of a fire at Waco Condition*. Are Good,
today, resided here for more than I The condition of the state Is 
forty years, and is survived by Mrs. prosperous and gratifying, tlic 
Hay and a son, C. P. Hay, who were governor's communication pointed 
notified of his death this morning.

Ray owned gins in Navarro. Hen
derson and McLennan counties.

B U  R F4 llT  R K T TL K N  ’
LONDON- When It was reported 

at a meeting of the Bed was I Mon
mouthshire) council that the town
ship of Trethomas was overrun 
with black W**tl«*, the medical of
ficer advised that a good way of 
trapping the bettles would be to

out, reviewing the crops of thu 
year, idl production. Investment of 
money Iu Texas industries, build
ing of railroads. Induction of for
eign capital into Texas, and say
ing that the state government is 
functioning in every way toward 
the and of building and establish
ing more schools, roads and fac
tories.

The state tax has been reduced, 
and win* tho v r * hi development in

place of bowl of beer In the kitch-'the state In Industrial, educational 
eu every night. and scientific lines, aided by out-

Designation of 4  
Highway Granted 

Letter Declares
G. U. Cbabtree. secretary of the 

It  'luunber of Commerce, stated this 
morning thnt he had received a 
letter from Burton Reagan o f Bra
dy. saying that the State Highway 
Commission has granted the re
quests of the committee from the 
State Highway Association No. 10 
who met with the Commission in 
Austin Monday. Mr. Crabtree said 
dial Mr. Reagan could not stand the 
suspense, so had wired Mr. Cage at 
Austin for the decision of the 
Highway Commission and had re
reived a telegram stating that the 
designation of the highway from 
Sherman to Del H4o had been 
made.

Milch Goats May 
Be Shown at Fair 

for Prize Awards
The catalog of the Brown County 

Fair does not mention milch gouts 
us a separate class, but If there 
are entries enough to Justify It. 
regular premiums will be paid on 
female milch goats the same as 
Angora goats as listed In the cata
log. Milch goats will be Judged 
as a separate class.

Those who wish to show milch 
goals can secure entry forms at the 
Chamber of Commerce office or the 
county agent's office. Entries 
should be sent to Jack Shelton, 
Kfd. No. 1, Brownwood, Texas. Mr. 
Shelton Is superintendent of th* 
livestock exhibit.

No Pellagra Attar 
Three Treatment-

Dr. W. C. Rountree,
Ttxerkans, Toss*.

Dtar Doctor:—I had Rtllagra 
yoar*. i was norvsus, had etor 

< trouble, rash on hands and arms, a*In 
j Itchod and turn brown, oere mouth,
| could not oat or aloap, I 

got awful wask. I trl< 
manta. Took Hypodermic* ,
Sot no rollaf. I teak r 
manta and was wall 
wish I could Influence ovary one who 

, has thlo terrible dtaoaae to write you. 
W. W. FOUST, Hico. Texas, Rt. 4.

>
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V

akin
- —i m  „.*Uth,

loop, tost weight end 
I triad m iny t r t itU  h 

odrrmies six montt^L ■  
leob I  of your I r t U P  
wall of Petlagr*. I
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SATURDAY NIGHT AT NINE IS
YOUR LAST CHANCE

5-75 Console 
With Built-in Musiconc

Purchased from Calvin Gilliam Radio- 
Cycle Store

’ * «+ *+ M "«»»+ + + »+ + + 0 "fr+ 4

Second
Prize

"IT»is beautiful two-toned 

finished solid mahogany 

Console stands 40 I -8 inch

es high. A  pleasing rich 

addition to the beauty of 

any room. It is a "leader” 

in the Crosley 1927 line—  

the 5-tube 5-50 with single 

drum station selector in con

sole style. This splendid 

Radio, and the Grand Capi

tal Prize, the Chevrolet au

tomobile, will be awarded 

to the two persons receiving 

the highest number of votes 

in the campaign.

GRAND CAPITAL 
PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE
8
n
n

Brand New 1927 Model

CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILE

Purchased from Abney &  Bohannon 
Authorized Agents

DIAMOND RING
Purchased from Armstrong Jewelry Co.

This beautiful $1 25.00 Diamond Ring will be awarded as one of the 
second prizes in the Banner-Bulle tin prize distribution. Should you 
fail to win the Grand Capital Prize , the automobile, you still will be 
paid handsomely if you obtain the Diamond Ring.

Dn

«&>THE VOTE SCHEDULE^
This Week

THIRD PERIOD, AUGUST 28 TO SEPTEMBER 18
1 year, $1.00 .................................................. 6,000

2 years, $2.00 .................................................  18,000
3 years, $3.00 ...............................................  40,000
4 years, $4.00 .................................................  80,000
5 years, $5.00 ................................................ 125,000

Next Week
FOURTH PERIOD, SEPTEMBER IS TO 30

1 year, $1.00 ...................................................  3,000
2 years, $2.00 ...................................................15,000

3 years, $3.00 ................................................... 30,000
4 years, $4.00 ....................................................60.000
5 years, $5.00 ....................................................90,000

D
D
a
D
f l

D
D
n

The above schedule of votes, which is on a declining scale basis, positively not to be raised during the competi
tion. A special ballot good for 100,000 votes, will be issued on every uclub” of $14.00 turned in. This arrange
ment will be in effect throughout the entire campaign and is to be considered part of the regular schedule.

14 More Days and the Big Prizes Will Be Awarded
■■3L KIhX  1CS3K 1Cb3K CS3t 1SI3K JCZZII 1K2^K]E iSK1Eh3L]EE3[!E5SKZ22KXh2X  .]EhSK]Ihh3L]E5b3LX53L^E531]Ki59!L
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TEXAS AND TEXANS
By WI1.I. H MATES

SuHila) \iciilrnl*

-t wood and debris of all kinds has
| heeu accumulating at the mouth of 
k Hn t uiorado river in Matagorda 
I county, extending many miles up 
T the river and valuing frequent datu- 
, using overflows..

-* creased from a small beginning un- 
i til the prosperity atid the safety 
of a large part of the county be

paid a contractor to remove the 
raft. After a year 4  wor 
began at the imoul 
the head of the faft

irg  work, which

ftPHE Monday newspapers have be- came so imminent that $486,000 was 
**• come largely chronicles Jf the 
Mrtoua auto accidents of the Sun
day be; ore. and$it >s well known 
that not hall of sin h accidents are
•ver reported in the papers O i, «*n and a fourteen mile channel has'  ' . * ____ Lrnl1 iiiitiiiuii n'wn. mor. nation win-re tlir father of the faimliconrsi ihc reuaon there are iiior- • n opened, j v iiw  m k  yeajs
Accidents rn Sunday than <>u other may he rci|iute<lt<l - flifhMU fbc re
lays of the week is largely because moval of thaTaft. bat TheVoat will . . . . . . . . .. .
(here are more ,ar* on lh road >» justified by ,he beuefils to the ?., t £ ,  JT "  '
t. . .  , .. . ......... .  eon nr w TV. l o . „ .  /.f tku n .r .- l ' " " '  »•

kitchen in our okl home where the 
cooking wav going on Many a time 
have l »h«’wed IhO flies from the pies 
with a little phach limb wtiiie mother 
baked. The kitchen v n (  the place 

The daiwer innl *ht*rr mother, tin* children him! tin* 
Ding un- tin s stayed ,iml bit. < >r »»ilnitn^rth

rr. W f kept tin* p*rh»r for 4»uNi«i»* 
folks. Sometimes we would nil get 
into the “ front rumi’' on Sumlny while 
><»inebmi> playmi tl* organ, But sure 

you're horn* tho ê thought's bring 
hoek some pr<£i«»t|A jtiefure> that mI 
nuiht choke U«?' TW*e arc hundreds 
of thousands of farms all over this

more money invested in one 
farm tool than the mother has imrst-

But “ them days** and tlwise kind of..Aothc. rc*a-- n i> that Sunday rid- connfy The lesson of this para n||I (ni
)ng is largely Joy rid|ng. and many f  ra^  in 80 apparent Id commun-! klU.ll01lN Mrr |MU(lillf in Mnd „„
f^eople think that the toy secured , ity a7 * ir" ’ ln bu» ine** anii lu Pri* i other thing has done so much to stim 
depend* on the ajM'ed made I t ! ' ate ,h*1 no further comjnent j u(atr H rntli«i)ai.m for better
ierms that moat of the ear drivers ls nece»aary to mahê  it dear.. kitchen* in Texas than thr Better
out on Sunday are in a great hurry | * * * 'kitchen Contrst spoiisuivd by thr
fo  gel somew here. Most of them ”  nrk I nut W IH i-nunl 1 l>*llas News ami directed through
rare little w here they go ao it is . * *'*’ Junior ' ham her-- of l 001- ttw Extension Service of »ur A. A
Somewhere elae than where they mcrcc at UaiuMvillc, co-operating ■ M College. It is today one of the 
kre. and when they get to that " 'lb  the rural school of Cooke outstanding features of the Kartnrrx' 
•"somewhere ' they are In just as county, has laitnched a county- | I'oursr at College .Station.
•treat a hurry to get elsewhere wide cleanup campaign Prises of Would you believe it? "Hie Belter 
^Sunday has liecome the busy dav 1- *nA- llo.ift* and (lO.tttl are offer-1 kitchen l ontesl has hern so success 
for the hospitals, the ambulance? t<* *° '**e schools in the communl- ! ful that instead of fighting flies wont 
and the doctor*. ties having rfce (test kept premises rn are now being inspired to write

This should stimulate community ' poetry in their made-over kitchens. 
I * * * pride in clean premises In every 1 And not only writing txirtry l>ut set

lietorla Junior ( ollego ! school district, for the cleanliness ting It to music ami singing it at the
• V I ctor in hs.vn.ed bond, to . r e e f * " 1 *PP‘Jr to «*p »"d  "><> •Sh,,,' **?"■. of ,hr

building in which to conduct a b.imes alike
kind in e v e «  county in the stateJunior college. The college is no. i 

go bo. under the supervision of the T®*»» f« mou*
University of Texas, but will b. !or eh» nl’r ^hooU and home prem- 
^tanagsd and sustained by the local j ,8P*" ,  . ,
acbool board The junior college T .
4dea is graduallv spreading in Tex- „  .
Us Bovs and c.rls ran ear their 1 nle' "ttetvrv on lb- part .f

A movement of that r ,r "  VKI.I.S It. express tlieir
kitchen victories. One of the song 
went something like this:

“ I'm s«i happy in tny kitchen,
I in so liappy in my kitchen.
I *  so happv in mv kitelien,
Ifa t »f s 'It ENOUGH FOR 'l l  !

—  Bova and girls can get their J . ■ ■  . I
/irst two years of college training “ j " ’ tourmw• »  WoppeJ. tke tour- J 
4n such school, at less expense than ,st Trxas ' in * ° ° «  '? cnmr 
n. the larger college, and univer-1 unP"Wi|«r »*  >n some oth-r states 
>IUos and be under the direct car. ‘ ,r“  !
i f  their parents at the age when! ««>*Tl««. often do not
•nos. of them need the home tn-1 1,e8,U,e ,c uke anything loose If
]Bm m n
•very populous

once become _ _ _ _ _  .... „_  ..V . . .
■ a j recognizes property rights in that i kitchen context but she w«, not

"There s a liusitaml in my kitciirn. 
There's a hushaml in my kitelien. 
There* a huslvaml in mv kitciirn. 
lie's l.tN in  ENOUGH FOR MK!“

Ifigbt Itere may be I lie solntion tnn ^ i u  n t r n  in©  u u m u  i n - t  . . .  , .  i •»»*»»« ni<ft w  u»u *"i«ni<»n 10
With a Junior c o lla r  in !. y .!h nk rmo a* * y w'lh Hivorrr rrU. Who known> Thrrr 

ulous count' Texas would ‘ . 1' * nsas newspapers say that i » , s  one farmer v wife in Texas this 
.come known for its ed u -i*1*0"* ,°ne *“  ,h W  • UJ° , past yea, win. wanted t„ enter Uk

Vat tonal advancement. From ■ a , recttgn.zes Property rights in that ; kitrheti rtmtrvt but site was not phy 
Jhigh .school In the reach of every I ? “ '■? ,he do. ,w  huvhand entered
(Tesaa hov or gtrl.' the watchword ,n c,»lckens .rult. the o.ntrvt in Iter place, (let that'
•will soon he changed to "Junior mP,0,,*• v*««*W x s  or anything else \ S„ rrvtrtrtKHis in this Hub. \,»1

C ^ O T T O N  S K L L I N G  S 4 1 . 0 0  P E R  

r .N D E R  T H IS  TIM E LA S T  Y E A R
In Njiilr of cotl(»n fbfl or lioiii^r, 

boll HffYils boll worm, Rr*K*ho|>- 
l*rr>. Irnf or iftny worm-, it'd mii1>x 
rtttkhiiaknh drouth and hifh water. 
Hit Mmtli, by pUiitnifr thr grratnt 
McroHjru rvrr frivrn t«* rotton, follow- 
inir tlw higRo-t cotton crop ever pro
duced, in a—uriiiR to tlw world an 
over supply of Atncrifan raisetl <*t»t 
ton, and tlie price has hern poiii* 
down day by day as * result. What 
might have tupprurd had not the 
above iiirntimioi |H*-t- cut down tlw 
pnalurtioti is not imrd to guess. Had 
the farmers of the south raised all 
the cotton they tried to raise this 
year the price would have rout so 
low, amt the price of harvesting would 
have been so high that it could hard
ly have been worth gattieriug.

As it is cotton is selling today just 
eight and a quarter cents |»er |M>iind 
or AH.0<) per hale )e-s titan at this

grade, hut it is cotton and the world 
adapts itself to prevailing conditions, 
and is absorbing more and more of 
this low grade cotton simply because 
it is available, there is plenty *»f it 

and it is cheap. And every hale of 
it which is spun nito cloth or fabric 
takes the place of a bale of goml ent-ll
I......... itenrU so. "  kBHINGTON, Sept 14 P

The last estimate of tlw t oiled1 I hr Ardtyorr. Vernon and Lubbock 
States Government Census Bureau on Railroad ( ouipany, a new corporation

tod*) filed plana as »tt» the Interatale

HEW RAILWAY 
LIHE SEEKING 
TEXAS PERMIT

tin* probable production this year was 
for a crop of hales. Add
to this tin* hah* carry-over
and we have a supply tbf coming sea
son »*f JUJKM,INMI liales «»f American 
cotton.

ibis is a arreat amount «*f cotton, 
and onl) unfavorable weather which 
might damage a great deal of it, or 
still further material damage by in
sects, or an unprecedented consump
tion, or a combination of thesA condi

time last year. Middling cotton in j tions, can overcome tin* ever-present 
New Orleans today is approximately depressing influence of such a supply. 
Mi rents per pound uhilr at this film* although there will of course be the 
Inst year it was selling at *J4J1 cents u-ual reactions — advances and dr- 
Tlie * re rag' price ot middling cotton dines, in tlw market, the extent and 
for the entire season last year was 1 direction of which will he governed 
I9.NN cents per |H»un«l Middling cot mainly by the immediate audition 
ton in Rrownwond, Texas, today is causing tlwse price changes. 
f|U<itrxt nt srnund I5S0 centx |>»r
pouisl. ' l l  I HIM. u n  IT ON E ARTH

III.- bug. im iloulit lisvr Im-th m Tho new treatment for torn flesh, 
saving frsturr tliiv vr.r, swl amtllicr cuts, wounds, sorek or lacrrallons 
tiling that i> work ng In thr ailvantagr -hat Is doing such sNindcptal work 
nf tlie snutli, is IIh- fail tlial Ibr 1 in flesh healing is (WF Bofoxooe 
lower (triers of ct.tl.oi i- making for liquid and powder/ (NpiihRiatlon 
im-rravod Cnav«ln|<tK>n This feature treatment. The llturd BoYvtkone la 
and thr fact that thr iM.rltl gt-m-rall.s a powerful antlsc^lc that purifies 
understands if is rr.|N.nsihlr. no doubt ,|,r wound of all poisons and In- 
(nr thr (>rio- not lu-ing rvrn inurli (ectious germs, Avhile the Boroxono 
lower titan it i». j powder la the great healer. There

During last years record production I n„thing like it on earth for 
there was als.. a rrronl crnuumptimi s,, ê  ̂ safety and efficiency. Price 
nf cotton and « itli general business ,|iqulli ( 3«,. , (k and $1.20. Powder 
ctuulitions rema ning g.»al it is |u>-xi- : 3,k. and *0c. Sold by Camp-Bell 
b|c thwt the world will ag.iin use a | p0

Commerce (.'ommiKhioii f$»r tin* con 
struction of 283 miles of new rud- 
road.

The line would traverse Sou! lie rn 
Oklahoma in an east ami went direr 
lion, beginning at Ardmorf. Okla., 
ami terminating at Lubbock, Texas.

No estimate of cost was gi»en hut 
it was -aid that the company pro
posed to finance the enterprise by pale 
of tM»nds.

Mysterious Girl 
Enters Channel 

for Second Time

record amount, or near a record FOB TRADE -3-year-old black

Jroliege* in reach of all " conveniently near bless l * , t '

: r  r ' .  «  ,'V i Z " - i n i r " '  ’ " .'.V mule broke to work. U  l-2 hands tlw fart that sll tl- hvlrs nrre till h) (rad<> (or Graln l)r ,||.
til U|1 last year. j  ^ Brewster. Blanket. Texas, Rt

But even with llu- world using mnrr | 1. 
raw cotton thau ever in its history 
tlie fart remains that tl»e southern 
farmer l»a- gorgal Hie market and

— that just show* w Imt a man can do
 ̂ounty tail Mrawx I rowii J if his wife gets *k*k enough. It may 

Making Twnanlocs Profitable The ITnlted. SUlea (Vn^ua give* b.»\r been his wife that wrote the
Although somr places ham .-ora-1 Kendall county a population of lee* j above w n tirae fl song. I did iwd

t

I annnriKn somr niaet*» naive nmi- . * -  « » ------ — • 1 i , .
plained that -hr (onat<i crop h a s  'han and B<a.rne. the county , f' « mp " f ,,>P ' llp
C w T n p ro fl.a h le  ,hte y ar. Ban 'i(c. less than I.2.W, De*P'»e the "•"» '*•• « • »ut
S w a t ln e  county ha- fonn-i it high- Hm* "  P«P'il«(t"n of the county " ” <l • H M>r

town there were I2.»ubi paid ad- i ■™ ’•'•‘"ers was r.lbxl on for a

HIK BtlKklNfj PEOPLE
The best of worker* get out of

He won the ,YrZ Now' .a,.Vsn,V,dlV cV.moi rMaa tT e ^ ' g^ d  * ? '*  «  hp"
p,K-rs Ibis vr.r. unless wane calamity Thpy *p| Un* u‘d' h?‘ I T L k v> 
might still furtln-r curtail this year'. * nrt discouraged and think they re 
production. | K«'"‘nK ta f-  N e g le s jo f  the »c

For with the pixaluction of Ameri- symptoms might re«(|lr'ln x sit k 
can cotton lust year >.f over sixteen *l>ell. therefore, th^^cnslhle (Purse

4 l profitable Some grower* have 
4S50.00 an acre and many

(lave B lade  $ " In t h -  . -  T h e
ecret. according to th c'.in 'y 

farm sen t, s In -art. plan'in 
(roper cultiv ation an t --e
Bark<dfn- The aserng. | - pa . 

^he growers wa- M coMa . crat< 
(tat county is now marketing its 

et potato crop at $1.2."> a bushel. 
Ite county la learning the advan- 

jase* to he secured by intelligent 
■1 versifies t ion.

million bales, there was a carry over 
of bah-, of cotton — the
greatest amount ever carried over

mtsstona at the county fair one I ' pr"'*' ' hr "H used to be when-! from one season to another.
m>- more IeTer lh,,> " " “ I'1 see anyhnd) comingday recently, and at one tim»* more 

than 4.00fi aiitr«mohites on the fair 
cround* C oun*: jnd community
fairs are Hwrominc quite popular n 
Texas, and they indicate the pros
perity r f a section If assured 
good entertainment., Texas people 
are liberal falf patrons

Pro«4perlt) Mjn%
Prosperity hw* either hit the

Is to take ailostyflE4|erhine- J It Is 
just the mediulhe m n R  15 purify 
the system restore the vim and 
ambition i/Miealth. Price fiOc Sold 
by Camj^Bell Drug Company.

CAPE Cl III8-FEZ. Franc e. Sept. 
I f .— The mysterious English 
girl swimmer calling herself ,lan^ 
Oar win who failed In a recent chan
nel attempt entered the water for 
another trial today.

Loyd Jones of Ei»iiii^Trx*N recent
ly awarded the agrney of Hfalgr 
Motor car* in this section of tlie 
State, on account of his exceptional 
ability to put over the ^alev of the 
Dndgr cars and Graham Bros, trucks.

Working in Ennis with t»n!y one- 
half of Ellis county as his territory 
lie sold lid Dodge car. ami tiraliani 
trucks during IfTJA Having won tlie 
last three first prises «»ffrre«l by the 
Dodge Brothers for liest records in 
salesmanship. 'I'lie last of which was 
a beautiful loving cup.

In making recognition of his val
uable services tin* Dodge Bmtliers 
l i»mpan> awarded him seven and one- 
half counties as agency. Browrnwood 
as headquarters, and all Brow n coun
ty ns retail territory, and Coleman, 
McCulloch, San Saha. Mason. Kim
ble, Menard and one-ltalf of Concho 
as w'holesalc territory.

N O W
Is the Proper Tim e to 

Prepare Y ou r Lands fo r

Fall Sowing

W e are prepared to furnish you with P. At O. Horse 
and Tractor Drawn Disk Plows. W e also can 
furnish you with the McCormick-Deering 15-30, 
10-20 and Farmall Ball and Roller Bearing Trac
tors which operate on smaller cost than any tractor 
on the market.

W e Carry a Complete Line of Farmers’ Hardware, 
Harness, Hay Ties, Weber Wagons,

Wagon Sheets, Etc

Our prices are light, and whenever you need hard
ware or implements, come to see us. W e are al
ways anxious to s^rve you.

Brownwood Implement 
Company

McCormick-Deering Dealers— Hardware 

Telephone No. I 79 Brownwood, Texas

„ •  .  .  i Childress Index good and hard or• • • _ i ----  - - xuuis , i  ■ ’  a»»»» "III •
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$ Geld Arrow | 
Egg Wash

is sold on a basis of 
quality only, but recent 
price reduction makes 
a double saving for the 
feeder.

The high quality re
mains the same.

Ask about it.

IT DRIVES OUT WORMS
The *ure*t sign of wirm* in chil

dren is paleness. lack of Inteerat 
in plav, fretfulness, variable appe- i 
life, picking at the nose iUM| sud
den starting in alcep. JJnffeti these 

me to give 
uge. A few 

.[dosea drive* nutyrtiw worm* and 
Splits the little ode on Mu mgd to 
health again. Jwhile'* t'rcsin Ver
mifuge ha* tyrecord of fifty year* 
of aucceasful uae. Price 35c. Hold 
by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

!

Austin Mill & Grain Co.
CAK E FLOUR G O LD  A R R O W  FEED

s • > - > e > ■> » > $ » f r » m » m 4 4 4» 4 4 4 i ' » 4

other place* In recoxnlr.ing the m^r- 
St* of Its youngner generation 

* * *
Hew I roubles tcrumulate

I For many year* a raft of drift* fly in

I ™ --------------------------------------

rrst from Ihr sunimff plus Wir i M tlw ood  Ave. Baptist ------------102
old rook stove. NoImkIv hut COfDpuny 
hhs rvrr nllowrd in tlwrr on week 
days. Not n m  «js “kids** mvt therr 

I wh, .4 hou*r full jof us. We myiht b-t 
Wr kept'all tlie files in tlir

Woodland Heighta 8. S . ______fi5
Edwardu Street Prcubyterlan_4R
Johnaon Memorial Methodlat 44
Belle Plain Baptist .................. 44
Ontral Methodist M laelon____27

Schedule of Votes and Subscription 
Price of The Banner Bulletin

first Period
Up tn Aug 14

1 year $1 wi in.non 
3 year* _. SZ.(M» 3fl,0OA
3 years — 41,44t
4 year* -- $4.d# 128, 
Gasrear* 35 *1# 170.0W

Second Period
Aug 14 to Aug 23

Third Period
Aug 28 to Hept 18

Fourth Period
Hept 18 to Hept 30

J y e a r_$1.00 8.000, l y e a r __$1 00 8,00‘tj \ y e a r __$1.00 3.000
2 year* -- $2.00 24.000 j  yaar* $2.00 18,000 2 years „  $2 00 15,000
3 year* $3.00 50,#0<i }  voas* ^  $3.00 40/mo 3 year* „  $3.00 30 no.,
4 yaar* -.-$4.00 lOO.oo* $ yf^r* _  . H A  STW* -4 >ear* — 34AO S0.0O0
5 year* __ 35.00 135.IIW .5 yiar* .JKdO » 135.000 5 year* — li.oo 90,000

The above nobedule of rofe*. which I* on «  (I^Uajag au-pl.y prm t positively not to he raised 

during the tom petition A special ballot good for 100.000 vote*, will be issued on every "club* 

814.00 turned la. Thi* arrangement win hw-4a adtete thr— ghont the entire <smpa*gn and (0 to

Consider the Quality
O f our foods

The prices will meet all competition 

You will be pleaseed with 

everything you bin

Fresh Country Produce
Wc buy Chickens, Butter, Eggs, in fact every

thing you have to sell and pay more than you can 
Tet elsewhere.

Eggs Eggs
Bring us all your eggs and get more for them. 

Cash or Trade 

Buy from us and save

Chancellor Grocery Co.
— The Flome of Good Eats”—

An Important List 
Improvements

,  v
Following a year of unprecedented 
engineering progress. Dodge Brothers 
announce another important list of 
improvements for their complete line 

___l i !  in u l lJ i  c a H T  ""■s,

No one who contemplates the pur
chase of a car should fail to inves
tigate the impressive nature and 
seppe of these improvements at tho 
.larliest opportunity.

LOYD JONES MOTOR CO.
Center Avenue at Chandler

D o d g e - B r o t h e r s
M O T O R  C A R S

. m m t m i  • H B I W l mm
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New Modes in 
Millinery 
for Fall

T he most sophisticated tastes could not possibly 
anticipate the original movements, the charm of 
line, the exquisite color harmonies involved by 
the designers in hats for the Fall Season. Each 
one contributes a decidedly new and interesting 
no*e to the motif. T he new high crowns— the 
unique draped effects, the new ornaments and 
otl er trimmings all combine U* tfiate the new 
Fall hats so entirely (^Iff^nt from the hitfs of 
the last few seasons^

You II enjoy a visit of inspection and we*ll be 
more than glad to assist you with the selection 
of your new Fall hat.

Garner-Alvis Co.
“ D e p e n d a b le  S ty le s . ”

WEST TEXAS COUNTRY 
IS CROWING GREATER 
WITH FINE INDUSTRIES

•v

BY HENRY C. FULLER 
A recent trip, mad** by a mrmlx’ r 

of The Bulletin staff from Brown- 
wood to Amarillo, wa* very much 
enjoyed and served to emphaalsc 
the fart that after all Brownwood. 
the old home town, la a hanl place 
to beat and a Rood place in which 
to live.

From Brownwood to Amarillo the 
. /  distance Is about 425 mile*. Leav

ing Brownwood one week ago Sat
urday at 7 o'clock The Bulletin m<n 
got to Amarillo at 5 o'clock the 
neat day. and lost on the road 

'  at least six hours. In daylight, or 
F traveling time, by .-■anon of had 
‘ roads between Sweetwater and 

Snyder which required being hauled 
through a sea of water by h mule 
team, dragging out of a ditch at 
another place, and a heartbreaking 
and apul racking detour, of ten 
miles at another place. The first 
night out wan spent in a tourist 
camp at Snyder, where the writer 
waa welcomed by a sting on one of 
his little fingers by a vicious sting
ing llxard. and kept awakn « II 
night by a poor little crying sick 
baby, on one side of the wall. t*nd 
the gabbling of two night-owls In 
another adjoining room. An early 
start was made the next morning 
In the face of a cloud that looked 
as If It might have picked up a doz- 
en bad atorms. Straight north the 
road ran and Post City was reach
ed at 9 d'clock and then the area 
In which rain had fallen the pre
vious few hours was reached and 
skidding became fashionable, and 
"everybody waa doing It." Five 
miles north of Post, Cap Rock waa 
reached, which Is the beginning of 
the treeless plain, that characterlx- 
ea all the distant west, and a brief 
atop was made In order to take the

| kodak pictures of the first house on 
Cap Rock, that of C. V. Hammonds. 

' All day Hunday the route waa thru 
a delightful country—Lubbock 
Plalnvlew, Tull*. Canyon. Hale 
('enter, Slaton, Abernathy and 
many other towns being passed in 

I succession. On every hand crops

I are good. The cotton crop in all 
the plains country will be record- 
breaking this year. All gins nre 
running overtime, cotton Is being 
harvested, although the fields are 
green and the sulk la still in 
bloom.

Brief stops were made—on- at 
Hale Center to see Frank Norfleet, 
famous for hla activities In running 
down the thugs who robbed him, 
and which Is described in his Inter
esting book. "Norfleet” : at Lub
bock to have a few words with Dr. 
Horn, whom the writer used to 
know years ago at Houatqh, and to 
lake a peep at the Texas Tech; at 
Plalnvlew to see George W. Page, 
who was for many years superin
tendent of Brownwood schools and 
who la now superintendent of the 
Plalnvlew schools and building a 
great system, so the writer was 
told.

The writer parked his car In 
Plalnvlew and got out to ascertain 
just where Mr. Page might be 
found. The first mun he ran onto 
was lh\ L. J. Mims, formerly pres
ident of Howard Payne college, but 
now located in a great work with 
Plalnvlew as headquarters. Mims 
and the writer went to a telephone 
and railed Page, who was informed 
that a man would be out to the 
high school to see hint shortly. 
Thither the writer went and when 
he walked in on Page, who was 
alone In his office, Page Jumped to 
hia feet, soiled the Brownwood man 
by both hands and executed a reg
ular war dunce It was a great 
meeting, and all too short, the wri
ter having to he in a hurry over the 
protest of Page to stay a week.

Great Can airy.
All the west country is great-- 

and growing greater every hour. 
The Plalnvlew, Lubbock, Canyon.

' '

Tulla, Amarillo, Post City, Slaton, 
Snyder and Sweetwater area la re
sonant with the song and progress 
and good roa<te»ars tab the bottom 
of this remarkable progress spirit, 
although recent terrific rains plac
ed the Snyder-Sqroefwater roads In 
bud condition. In ‘AAfyarluon with 
Lubbock. Slaton, Plalnvlew, Poat 
City and other far western ureas 
Snyder and Sweetwater are old lo
calities. but what live localities they 
arc—brilliant, modern, progressive 
cities In the land of opportunity, 
without the opportunist, each for 
all and all for each. The writer 

i reached Sweetwater the middle of 
the afternoon on Saturday and al
though his car was driven all over 
the business district, never a place 
was found for parking, because of 
the Immense number of cars al
ready parked. Half an hour was 
spent with an old time friend, Judge 
R. C. Crane, a brief visit to the 
newspaper offices and thou the 
route was continued.

and "Dixie.”  It would be Impossible

Canyon City was reached late on 
Sunday afternoon and a brief visit 
made to the West Texas Teachers 
College— a great educational monu
ment way out in the west. Amaril
lo was reached at sundown Sunday 
and efforts made to get a place to 
stay. The newspaper man had his 
cots, bedding facilities, dnd plenty 
to eat. in hla car ami after being 
fold that every hotel In the city waa 
crowded to the limit, he tried the 
tourist camps. They wanted 11.50 
per day simply for parking, and 
placing your own cot In a smalt 
building, which however was com
fortable. No reduced rates could be 
obtained, and so an appeal was 
made to the commander of the local 
Legion post, who promptly respond
ed and assigned the Brownwood 
man to a private home. He said the 
directions to this home could be 
ascertained best by going to the 
police station or to the central fire 
station. The writer went to the fire 
station and after the chief had 
looked over th* map and found the 
place to whlrh the visitor had been 
assigned he said It was three miles 
out over had road In some places 
That was too far. and ao the chief 
said: "There Is a vacant room up 
stairs. If you have your cots, and 
other things Juat move up and make 
youraelf at home the entire week 
and It won't cost you one cent." 
The offer was at once accepted and 
the arrangement was delightful. 
The Chief said park the car in the 
alley at the rear of the building as 
It will be safe and nothing will 
molest It. We did so. and on Friday 
at noon when we got all our plun
der loaded back in the car. we 
happened to notice some kind of a 
note attached to the windshield. 
The note said:

“Call at the police station at 9 
o'clock today and show cause for 
not being fined for parking In thia 
alley."

8o with the card we went to (he 
police station, explained the situ
ation to the officers and they took 
the card, tore It up. laughed, slap
ped us on the shoulder and aaid, 
come hack again and park In the 
alley If you can't find any other 
place to park. It was near noon 
when we left Amarillo. Hnd at 9:00 
o'clock that night the car was halt
ed at Southland. In Garia county, 
about 20« miles from the plnce of 
starting, and there a good old time 
friend from Rusk county, way over 
In the east Texas pine woodr. was 
found. We have never had an/ de- 
alre to kiss a man but If that old 
fellow had tempted ua much way 
out there on the plains, we would 
hare risked u smack right on his 
whiskers.

to describe tho singing of the first 
named song, as Mrs. Thompson 
went through It In her ininiltabla 
style, throwing the soul of the 
song Into the words and touching 
every heart to tears. When she 
finished singing “ Dixie” the audi
ence rose to Us feet .and encored 
her again and again until she fin
ally had to beg off.

Amarillo is exactly half way 
from Brownwood to Denver, Colo
rado.

532

The Denver Post circulates in 
Amarillo, in larger numbers than 
any Texas newspaper.

A dally stage—auto line, the big 
busses carrying forty passengers 
each, operates dally between Ama
rillo and Denver.

The beauties and glories of Palo 
Duro canyon where the welter spent 
last Monday will be described in 
another story, some other time.

. '-a#w*
j

The Shamrock 
Shop

Offers something
(erent in—

Pure
Linens

Stamped, ready for •  few exquisite embroidery 

stitches. Beyond question, the most beautiful 

line ever shown in this city.

* 4

Trouble Belayed,
The only car trouble took place 

In sight of home, nnd Just as the 
car got in front of the city garage 
nt Bangs There it stopped and re
fused to budge another Inrh. It was 
like a typleal east Texas mule. It 
simply took the bark-outs, or stand
stills. whichever term Is preferable. 
After walling an hour or so to have 
it fixed. It was abandoned until 
Monday, a truck was lioardrd and 
thus tho trip was resumed and 
ended. It was a great trip in rainy 
respects—much fine rountry vas 
seen, many fine people met. many 
old friends greeted and new ones 
formed, but after all old Brown- 
wood Is good enough for the writer 
and If Brownwood had the big wa
ter conservation dam, and Brown 
county bad better roads, this sec
tion in the opinion of the writer 
would still be far In the lead.

Clfy of 1 marllle.
The city of Amarillo Is n great 

Industrial centre—72.(100 busy hust
ling people, it Is forging ahead at a 
rate not equalled at this time, per
haps by any other Texas city. It 
has all the necos«arv railroad fa
cilities—a vast oil field nsnr at 
hand, a gas field of immeaaurablo 
quantity. It Is located so far from 
all other Texa* cttl<*s or all other 
cities in other slates that It must 
for all time remain queen of tho 
North Hnd South Plains, without 
peer or competitor. It is In an area 
so vast, so boundless, so wonderful, 
tliat it can only be grasped in the 
Imagination. Amarillo has no street 
ears, being the only city in the 
United States this large that has 
not this method of conveyance. A 
splendid Bystem of street railwnvs 
used'to be in operation, but with the 
Immense growth of the motor in
dustry. the street cars got in the 
way and wore taken out. The elec
tric signal system Is In force and 
the smallest child may go any
where In Amarillo with perfect saf
ety, although thousands of pedes
trians and clanging autos rush 
hither and thither at all hours of 
the day and night. Amarillo is 
growing. There are 45 streets now 
being paved. A water system to 
cost $1,350,000 has been adopted 
and is being worked out. Ten big 
brick buildings are in course of 
construction, ranging from S to 14 
stories.

May Peterson Thompson and her 
husband. Colonel Ernest Thomp
son. who owns the Amarillo Hotel, 
live In a real rural bungalow built 
on top of the eight story hotel. At 
the conclusion of her fine song 
numbers at the opening of the con
vention Mr*. Thompson invited the 
Legionnaires to visit the home of 
herself and husband on the roof of 
the Amarillo hotel. The songs rend
ered by Mrs. Thompson were 
"Cnrry Me Bsek to Old Vlrglnny-'

AMARILLO. Texas. Sept. 10.— 
(4*)—As the smoke cleared away 
from the Legion convention arena 
as the boxing bill argument was 
disposed of world war veterrana of 
Texas prepared to hear Dan Moody, 
democratic nominee for governor 
and a Legionnaire, in the principal 
address today.

Moody Is the guest here of Sloan 
Krltaer, a boyhood friend, and own
er of the famous “JY" ranch on 
which was the only 100 per cent 
Moody ballot box In the run-off 
primary. All twelve votes cast al 
the JY were for Moody.

The democrats' choice for gover
nor was the final speaker at the 
morning session.

The Legionnaires late yesterday 
adopted a resolution urging the re
turn of legalised boxing to Texas 
under proper supervision. The ac
tion came after a bitter fight on 
the convention floor.

Election of officers, both of the 
State Department and the state 
women’s auxiliary, will close the 
three-day convention late today.

HeMdutlnns adopted
Opposition to the proposed na

tional convention of the American 
Legion in France next year was 
disposed, of In quick order, when a 
resolution raising the subject was 
read by the chairman of the resolu
tions committee.

Tho committee had adopted a re
solution which, If approved by the 
convention would have placed the 
Texas department on record aa tak
ing no part In (he opposition whicn 
has developed to the proposed trip, 
and willing to abide by the.decislon 
• f the national convention in Phil
adelphia next month.

A motion to table was made 
which brought W  J. Ater. chair
man of the department France 
convention committee, to his feet 
to discuss the matter. But a clever 
parliamentary move by Leonard 
Wlthington of Fort Worth shut off 
without discussion any objections 
that might have been bade by op
ponents when he insisted that a 
vote be taken on the motion *.o 
table upon which no discussion 
could be made. The vote was or
dered and, the proponents of the 
resolution won by a substantial 
majority. Immediately Wlthington 
moved to adopt the resolution which 
was speedily done and any Thane** 
for oratorical flrewc rks over tho 
resolutions was completely shut 
off.

Additional resolutions were'
"1—Authorizing of service bars 

to be attached to badges worn at 
state convention Signifying the de
legates' attendance.

"2—That the legislature provide 
adequate laws providing penalty 
for failure to display the American 
flag on all school buildings, and 
money to enable purchase of such 
flags. Also that the national flag 
and the flag of Texas be flown 
from all public buildings.

"3—That the citizenship of the 
state lend assistance to proper gov
ernment and state officials In the 
enforcement of laws."

Cheers greeted Moody, as he was
escorted to the convention plat

form. Both Moody and Congress
man Tom Connally, who preceded 
him, were frequently Interrupted 
during their addresses by cheers 
from the audience.

Jones Chapel Club 
Women in Session 
for Demonstration

The Jones Chapel Home Demon
stration Club met in the school 
building of that community, Wed
nesday afternoon, September 8th. 
Fifteen members and three visitors 
met with Miss Mayesie Malone, and 
watched a demonstration by Miss 
Malone of the “Tie Dye Method" of 
dyeing and painting. By this meth
od old bran sacks, sugar sacks, 
etc., can be made Into things of 
beauty for use around the home.

After the demonstration plans 
were discussed for arranging a 
booth at the Brown County Fair. 
The cluh is to meet again Septem
ber 22nd, and at that time expects 
to perfect the plans for the Jones 
Chapel booth at the county fair.

The Jones Chapel club expressed 
their most hearty thanks to the Ki- 
wanls club for the magaslnes they 
are sending out to the club women 
of Brown county. This report was 
sent In to the Bulletin by the club's 
reporter, Mrs. W. A. Garrett.

ARE READY FOR
A  I'STIN. Sept. 13.—(S’)—The Sen

ate was the first house to or
ganize for the special session of 
the 39th legislature, completing Us 
organization in 30 minutes and ad
journing until 2:30 o’clock to hear 
the communication on business, as 
proposed by Governor Miriam A. 
Ferguson.

Senators Wood. Bledsoe and 
Moore were appointed to Inform the 
governor that the Senate was or
ganized.

The Senate opened with 30 mem
bers present, Ed Westbrook of 
Grayson county, elected at a special 
election September 8th, being 
sworn in. J. Roy Hardin of Kauf
man county was the only absentee.

James E. Strong of Panola coun
ty was elected president, of the 
Senate pro-tem, by a vote o f 29 to 
1.

Senator Bailey of Dewitt Intro
duced a concurrent resolution plac
ing the Senate and House under the 
same rules, and It was adopted. A 
resolution placing the Senate spec
ial session under the same rules 
that governed the regular session 
presented by Senator John Davis of 
Dallas, was also adopted.

Of the 150 members of the House. 
135 were present. Thirteen new 
members were sworn In by the 
speaker, causing superatitloua 
members to comment on the fact 
thia "unlucky number" were be
ing sworn in on the thirteenth of 
the month.

Mrs. Oveta Culp of Temple, the 
first woman parliamentarian of the 
House was given an ovlatlon when 
Introduced by Speaker Satterwhlte. 
Her short speech of appreciation 
also was applauded.

Texas set out today to validat e Its 
obligations of about $100,000,000 in 
district road bonds, when the 39th 
legislature convened at a called 
session of Governor Miriam A. Fer
guson.

Both houses met at noon to or
ganize after which Governor Fergu
son will send her communication 
which Is expected to include bond 
validation. Investigation of state 
departments, and a three cent gas
oline tax to be used as revenue to 
be applied to the scholastic appor
tionment.

Several resolutions also have 
been prepared by members of the 
legislature calling for Investiga
tion of state departments and re
peal of the federal inheritance tax-

A resolution asking investigation 
of certain state departments that 
will be satisfactory to all members 
of the House supporting Dan Moody 
is being prepared. Representative 
Alfred Petsch of Fredericksburg 
said Monday.

For a time It appeared Moody 
supporters would split over wheth
er an investigation should be au
thorized by the 39th legislature.

Author Unknown.
Representative Petsch, who cam

paigned for Moody, would not di
vulge the author of the resolution, 
but indicated it would be the prod
uct of a number of tho members.

Representative George C. Purl of 
Dallas said that "at the proper 
time" he would Introduce a number 
of simple resolutions calling for 
investigation of specific state de
partments.

Young Woman’s 
Body Exhumed 

and Mutilated

Mrs. T. H. Cantrell received n 
message from Fort Worth stating 
that her grandson. Jack Krause, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krause, 
was seriously III In the All-8atnts 
Hospital as a result of an accident 
Several boys were playing with toy 
ptstoia, and accidently shot Jack in 
the eye. Attending physicians con- 
alder hia condition serious.

HOUSTON, Sept. 13.—I/T)—The 
body of MiBS Ramie Bichon. 31, who 
committed suicide last Wednesday 
over an unrequited love, was found 
partially removed from Its grave 
Monday. It was badly mutilated.

Three similar cases occurred here 
about eight years ago. In each 
case the body mutilated was that 
of a young woman who met a vio
lent death.

Police at that time guarded the 
cemeteries night and day, but never 
made an arrest.

They believe the present case was 
the work of the same fiend that 
was guilty of the previous ones.

Apparently the ghouls had dis
interred the coffin In the belief 
that Jewelry had been burled with 
the body. Police recalled that she 
wore diamond rings when she was 
found dead in hqr automobile last 
week.

Reports from the cemetery said 
the sexton found the coffin half 
protuding from the grave.

Miss Blchon was found dead In 
her automobile with an empty 
bottle beside her and a note to a 
Houston druggist pinned on her 
dress over her heart.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday and the body was burled In 
Hollywood Cemetery.

Congressmen Visit 
Galveston Harbor 
on Special Train

GALVESTON, Sept 1«.— (Ah — 
Nine congressmen, members o f the 
rivers and Imrbors committee, who 
have hern attending the port celebra
tion at Corpus Christi were scheduled 
to arrive in Galveston at one o'clock 
this afternoon.

The congressional party, traveling 
ira a special train, left Corpus Christ! 
last night and spent this morning at 
Freeport. The visitors will be shown 
Galveston's harbor facilities and will 
he entertained with a banquet to
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie King of Cole
man spent today In Brownwood to| 
attend the - Rothermel-KIng
ding.

ICE-- tk i -U M y  S t a r s  ^  h e r e * *  v ; ✓  
^  a  c l e v e r  i d e a !

OR™ #

Mechanical-Chemical
Substitutes?

Let U s
S U p p O S e — ^at up to yesterday, the O N LY^now n 

r  way to refrigerate foods in your home
Sat* *u rs a vrsl lesisra ■w; i aa follows:

FIRST, you must either already possess 
or purchase an expensive, super-insu
lated refrigerator.

SECOND, that you had no choice but 
to have installed in that refrigerator, a 
complicated, high cost mechanical- 
chemical outfit, dependent on a large 
and continuous supply of electricity to 
make it “ run," and on some chemical 
(Sulphur Dioxide or Methyl Chloride) 
to create cold— just as ammonia is used 
in the big ice plants.

THIRD, that if a break occurred in any 
of the valves, joints or connections of 
the mechanical-chemical contrivance, 
or the electric current failed, you must 
have expert repair service at once, 
whether it happened by night or by 
day. (Your ice machine " out of com
mission meant rising temperature, pos
sibly escaping gases, with subsequent 
Tf>od spoilage— o- worse.)

F0L)RTH . that when emergencies 
arose— sickness in the home, unexpect
ed guests or family social affairs— the 
small amount of ice made by your out
fit proved wholly inadequate.

thisFIFTH, that the "fi rat cost”  for 
device and the "after cost" for main
taining. running and servicing it. to
gether with the interest (6  per cent) on 
your investment (an all - the - year - 
round item) and the inevitable depre
ciation (10 to 12 1-2 per cent) on any 
Fund of machinery Far Exceeded What 
V ou Had Been Led to Expect—

AND THEN
S U P P O S E —  hat there came a bright, young chap 

to your door and after a cheery "good 
morning." said:

I AM  YO U R  ICEMAN. I am ready 
o bring to you the finished product of 
$ great, modern, sanitary ice plant. I 
will call upon you daily, every other 
day. once a week— as often or as sel
dom as you need me. My service as
sures you ice in plenty for every emer
gency and at a cost far below what you 
have been paying. My product is safe 
beyond question or doubt, both by day 
and by night. No need to fear what I 
put in your refrigerator, for ice does its 
work without the aid of chemicals or 
gases. No need to fear lest the elec
tricity fail, for ice is a true "self-work
er' that never falters, never stops. Even 
though your refrigerator be only a rea
sonably good one my ice will keep your 
food fresh, wholesome and ready for 
the table— and for as long time as any 
family requires. Rest assured too that 
your ice-guarded refrigerator will de
mand less attention and care than your 
mechanical-chemical outfit and that it 
will give you all the refrigeration you 
and your family want— and when you 
want it.

If “Yesterday” with its expensive Mechanical-Chemical methods for 
keeping food faced "Today” with its simple, safe, dependable, eco
nomical ICE— which would you choose?

k

W E  A R E  Y O U R  “ICE M A N ”— A T  Y O U R  DO O R— W IT H  OUR  

CH EERY “G O O D  M O R N IN G ” — W E  A R E  R E A D Y  T O  SERVE  

Y O U  W IT H  SO M ETH ING  B E T T E R -S A F E , SURE, SILENT, 

S A V IN G  ICE.

Brownwood Ice & Fuel Co.
Cham pions o f Ic e la n d  Proud o# W

1
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Crosley Radios
BETTER-COST LESS

The 5-Tube 5-7S
Tho five-luby 5-75. in it* beautiful mahogany 
lwc-inno<l console cabinet. with built-in Must
i-one, la a amst a artling value in the new l.'roa- 
lc\ Upc The receiving set il.sell |< the same aa 
that nseil (n the 5-5*. with It* single drnm st#- 
tivn aeUctor. shielded chassis. power tube ad
justment levers which permit very sharp tuning 
when nearby siations spread broadly ever the 
dial I'nder varied conditions these levers, 
when once adjusted, need not be touched again. 
Many other attractive features, found only in 
very bigh-prired equipment, are incorporated In 
this new receiver.

The R. F. L. 90-6 Tube
The |{ K L-$<> utilizes the now-famous non- 
iscllla ing R F L. elreult anil incorporates the 
lew double drum station selector This circuit 
witii the new metal chassis, installed in a heau- 
ital mahogany two-toned console cabinet, with 

a built-in Musicone, forms a radio for which 
there will be an immediate and tremendous de
mand It includes the very latest of radio re
finements, is exceptionally attractive in appear
ance and meet* the requirements of those lis
teners who are most particular alioui the ap- 
I'ea ‘1)1 Hi T  set Th-re Is ample spate 

The cabinet (or batteries or battery eli- 
ors. making Is absolutely self-contained.

WHERE 27 MET DE ATH IN WRECKwQF LIMITED

Calvin Gilliam
Radio-Cycle Store • »

k U M a M i a s s s i s s s o i i s s o a s M a l u i i H i  a ■ a a a a a i  i s  a i  as a a a a ■ a a i  a aaa a sWs a as aaaa a

Why the Bettis & 
Gibbs Store is a 
Good House to Know

longer and the entire foot of this 
stocking has been unpriced the 
heel is now unusually good looking, 
and the price remains the same 
$1.95. A new Blocking for fall is 
a service weight all ailk from lop

______  I to toe. full fashioned and beautiful.
The fact that each express- £  >;>mpari»ou the best value in 

throughout the season keeps bring k‘ **T.T C*  W* l fht« ia«h-

STREET WORK III CITT
Twenty sevsn deaths and injury to 50 was the toll of this wreck of the I»enver A- Rio Grinde Railway’s "Sclenlc Limited” near Snllda.

Colorado The locomotive, a baggake car, two coaches and a Pullman plunged from the rails to the hotton of the Royal Gorge as the 
engineer attempted to round a curve at 4b mile’s an hour. This NKA Service picture, rushed to The Bill letln by ulrplnne and fast mail, 
shows In an extraordinarily graphic manner how tlo <.u- piled up In the Arkansas river alongside the right-of-way.

SJITISFACTORY RECORD
lag this store the fashions jurt as 
they are created, assures our cus
tomers of being shown new styles 
as often as they pay this store a 
visit M e are great believers in 
our policy of showing something 
new each day. We insist that you 
visit our store as often as you will 
and rest assured you are Just as 
welcome to com« and see as if you 
earn- lo buy, and you will be made 
to feel just as welcome when you 
leave as if you had made a pur-

ioned stocking to be found any V  
where, only *2.25. vou are Invited Th* atmosphere of improvement 
to call and see the new shades lor wh,ch haK N'<'n present in Brown- 
ihe fall season I W,K><1 praetlcslly all this year is be-

Our Infant * and Children's de romlng more and more apparent 
partment Isn't quite complete, '.tow- ev*ry day. This atmosphere Is roun- 
ever. so many beautiful things |,5r wide and does not apply merely 
have already arrived that it is lm-Uo r,,T of Brown wood In the 
possible to keep bark the good news,,own!' oF **ay. Bangs. Blanket and 
any longer You are invited to vis- Zephyr and in many other localities 
it this department at vour conven- ta Bro%n C,>UB,> lh«  building pro- 
ience On Fridav and Saturday of « r“ m •» rafrnsive and progressive, 
this w eek we «  group ol ln ,act ,her‘‘ •» hardly a locality In |
Children's s i n J d i i n r i  dresar*. I ,;oon‘ T '*4-*r h» "  no‘  »•»« *h»

> 11 . made of Crepe d# | " [  hu,ld,B* »■
Ch iqpr' velveteen

| that only a short time before the 
mosquito eradication campaign 
started, the pests were a downright 
nuisance at council meeting*.

A member of thi Slate Insurance 
Department, who ha* been spend
ing several days in Brown wood 
Just said before reluming *« Austin 
that Brown wood is certainly in fine 
<onditi<>n from a sanitary point of 
view, and the only criticism lie 
offered was in regard to certain 
features of electrical wiring.

SANDERSON RELATES 
STORY OP HOUSE OF

.tally do we call your attention toj £"* ^ "  beyond the 9N.9M mark. 
_ . frm. Fridagwad Hn.-.rd.. .pee,.I ^ P ra c t ic a lly  month ha* been

. ...i.pp.n„ nand made bahVdre.se. "  mon,h “ Bd durlB«  " ,f ^ ar)n 1 an immense amount of money has
i been paid out for building and for 
I improvement* of various kind*, 

fixtenslie Mreet Mark.
The city street program has been

we will feature neverai dozen 
'many pattern* at a price which 

is

i£~~zwu, ‘B z r ' j }  I [  p I Q 1 1 T I  \| TL t b l o L A I l i t
n»ery. We ha,e from theTWnlbg r,ve f r en nH , 'he ho.t month w hen the me- 1
sf thi* store enjoyed •  woJ k ^ iI rl' p for ,hl" •‘ •P*r«m*nt »nd espe.
millinery business and we g ive  felt- 
lor some time that it xfi 
Wry ffcr thf* department to he en
larged For the past few days our , 
wonderful selection of practical
M t and velour hat* ha. caused a V “ ur'  rou "  ,ow; r ,han y° u hav,\
Stir in thi. ns* department and to- , " T "  ‘ " 'T  •  h*,hjr dr*‘" H I .
day* express ha* brought u* many . . . - °.n * . ” r V ''^  extensive and a vaat amount of | ing taut political lines will he in-
mor. fbr Friday and Saturday sell ?  „ * * “ l work hll,  ^  w  -i
ing New velvet,, too. on today .  ' a,,,p" * " h thr m" n’ ' '* hpr"I that w-p have to offer will direct

Rpeakiug of an Item which is con
sidered very important in fact, we 
believe as Important an item of

COLEMAN. Texas. Sept. 11—UP) 
Following examining trial here 

j Friday, the agreed bond on which 
l>. F Sanderson. Jr., had been ai 
liberty since the fatal shooting of 
his father. D. F. Sanderson. Sr . 
tin August 31. was reduced to $2,500. 

! ln the bearing Friday young JBa.i- 
lerson made a statement defend- 

I ing his action in shooling his fath
er. pleading that he was acting in 

I defense of his mother w ho had 
I been repeatedly liealen by her hus- 
I band
I Mrs. Sanderuou. widow of the 
slain man and mother of the d"- 

. fendaut wa* ihe only defense wit- 
{ ness.

Giving his age a* IS. the defend- 
- — ant in his statement, said that for

At’STIN. Sept. H.—J f ) - A  reso- 'several months his father had been 
1 tit ion asking invest igat Ion of eer- I mistreating hi* mother and that
tain atate departments and draw-

smh as to be daugefCUK and that 
he intended carrying out his threat” 
the statement continued.

On the day his father was slain 
young 8an<ii raon said be had gone 
to the garage, where he is employ
ed. when Ills younger brother ran 
to him and told him that his fe'her 
was beating his mother.

*1 went home and saw my moth
er's face bleeding from a fresh 
wound above the left cyp and saw 
bruises on her face which she said 
had been caused by my father. A 
little time after I got there my 
father came home and wen' into 
the kitrhen and 1 was standing In 
the kitrhen door. He began curs
ing my mother and myself and In a 
very angry manner readied for 
what I thought was a brer bottle 
and said. 'I am geing to kill you 
both.'

” 1 then fired at my father with 
a pistol because J believed my 
mother's life was In danger and 
that my life was in danger and I 
killed mv father to protect my 
mother and myself." *

Brown wood M 'y  Get 
Woodman Orphanage

Says Omaha Report

The National Convention of the 
Supreme Forest of Woodmen is la 
session at Omaha. Nebraska The 
Hrownwwxl area, which includes 
several counties, is represented in 
Woodmen Circle convention there 
by Mrs Annie Whitten, district 
manager, and member of the na
tional legislative c uamiltee. Ward 
comes frotif Omaha today that an 
effort is being made to have the

HITS AUTO OF .  
BALLINGER HUH
BALLINGER. Texas, Sept. 11.-*- 

1/P)—The Rev. Lealie O. Smyth*, T 
his wife, and Leo Rice, driver of an 

, automobile in an attempt to malic 
a record run from Amarillo to Cor
pus Chrlsti. were bruised early this 
afternoon In a collision of ma
chines in Eden, south of here. Mrs. 
Smythe also was rut with gla*«. 
Mr. Smythe is pastor of the Finn 
Christian church here.

The Smythes with their son ami 
Mrs A. B. stohaugh were return
ing from Rochelle. McCullough 
county, in their machine. Mr#. Sto- 
bangh and tho Smythe boy were not 

| hurt.
The accident was attributed to a 

report reaching Eden to the effeot 
'the attempted record run had been 
called off and the streets were not
cleared for Rice.

SAN ANGELO. Texas. Sept. 11. 
- t l Pi—Leo R ife of Oklahoma City, 
attempting a record run from Ama
rillo lo Corpus Chrlsti over the 
Glacier to Gulf highway In con
nection with the celebration of the 
opening of the Corpus Christ! 
deepwater port, passed through 
here at 10:52 a. m . 72 minutes be
hind schedule. He left Amarillo, 
354 miles away, at 2:30 a. n> Saa 
Angelo was hla only scheduled stop 
for fuel. Joe Cannon of the Amt- 

' rillo Globe-News accompanied Rica

Real Estate Transfers
WkRRAYTV PE1PS

S I) Nelson et ux to D. C. Haile- 
wood.123 acres Simeon Sanders sur
vey 7*7. September 4, $5000.

Fannie Russell to A. N. Thoma
son lot 4 in block 19 Coggtn addi
tion. September 2. $550.

T. A Sears to B M Maya lot 2 la 
• block 1* Cogyin addition. August 
31. $700.

ROYALTY CONTRACT g
T W. Goss et ux to D. C H a ilc^  

wood 1-22 Interest 30 acres B. B. R 
A- C R. Company survey. September
*. $112 50.

OIL AM* GAN L»: ANl'.N
Mr*. M idle Low a feme -ole to J ^  

V Scrtvner. 1$ Interest $57 57-lUO*
acre* Moses Little survey 29. Aug-

ronlcmpUicd Home for Aged Mem-,utl j t  $|
hers of the organization located In I w  *  Bur#,  H  nx to Texas Pacl- 
Texas and that Hrownwond stand* l flr Bnd oll ( omp)iny 1-9 Inter-
a c.shI chance to gel thi* location. r „t :2 i a, rM ln „||; m i acres S. P
The Texas delegation left
Worth in special Pullmans 
Sunday for Omaha.

Fort
last

Burns Jr. survey; so acres T. J. 
Reese pre-emption survey; 40 acres 
Comanche courfty school lands sur
vey 44. January 11. $221.

Wearing apparel that a woman buy* 
today. Hosiery—we have just open
ed up the new fail shade* and 
are glad to tell you that style 5222. 
the all silk chiffoo stocking which 
many of you are wearing is greatly ! 
t

done. A vast vol- troduced in the special session of 
ume is still under way and a* much j the 39th legislature convening here 

j— i or more is In contemplation. Monday. Representative George
y Clothing for ItnT* irfM* i  7 ! During the week ending Septem- Purl of Dallas said Saturday 
ve.rs are ^ n ,  fe » ,„ e ^  .„ Thi' > ^  4th' P‘* h' " " e  " » «<  » " *  ! "The re.olutlon will he *0 word-
new rt„n.r*n,.n! .a toll > turuad over iu first class condition ted that a vote for It will place the

, -W eat Adam* Hooker. Fisk. Haw- \ legal,tor in the Moody - amp and a

threat* had Iteen made against hi* 
life and Ihe life of his mother.

"1 believed that his condition was Blaze survey, July 22, $|.

his brother Mike. 5 and 3 years old 
wo. -iiltocatcd to death when their 

, ; home burned while their parent*
■ were working in the fields The

George H. Campbell et al to J. O. | mother, being tho last lo leave the 
Hart all rights SO acres W. J, j house, had put the catch on to keep

Mhc children in.

Dll AN PAIfl k l> TOIL 1 ASMGVMEMTN FOR OIL AM* UA9
FELLY. S«*k -John /.eleny and 1 LEANF.H

J. V 8crivner to Frank Paraon* 
all rights *67 67-100 acrea Mos « 
Little survey. August 24. $1.

Pandem Oil Corporatiou to 011- 
ntiin and McMurray all rights *0 ac
re* J C. Rhea survey. September 7, 
$1

suits and hat* are unusually good 1 
looking. Clothing for to y* of the*. Avenue H o f rou,.*, thlg d(K>)l not 
age* .*  you know have been hard m„ n lh„ , nflr,  B tw t ,h ,
to find in something n*w and dlf- erery instance, but
ferent —  --------  . . . . .  1

kin*. Melton Sharpe. Greenlea' and vote against It will align the mem

proved for fail, it is being made 1 ehbdrens clothing and you may ex-
1 peel to find some attractive thing 

B ITT IS  A I.IHBn
(Adv.t

the
.every instance, but vaat stretches 

WP.!A .T ' to specialize in which needed completion to meet

A etc Easiness Finn 
Soon to Open House 

on linker Street

the growing requirements of 
Brown wood

The finishing touches are now 
being placed on courthouse square 
which will give this large apace 
prominence and the public better 
service generally

Clarke street has been cleaned 
off and la now ready for the first 
roat from West Adams lo Anderson 
street.

her with the Ferguson supporters," 
he said.

Concensus of the vanguar l of 
legislator in the Moody camp and a 
gallon ot Slate departments by Ihe 
special session. Representative H. 
U Woodruff, ot Paradise, said

He said moat of the legislators 
here regarded with favor th - plan 
announced Friday by Representa
tive A. 11. King of Throckmorton. 
Mr. King would bv a concurrent 
resolution appoint a committee of 

|seven representatives and three 
senators to luveillgate such deport-J

DRUGSTORE

Big List of #  
SPECIALS 

for
Friday 

and
Saturday
We Serve 

the Delicious
M-B

Ice Cream
uWs the Taste 

That Tells”

Camp-Bell 
Drug Co.

and

Peerless 
Drug Co.

- ■ F =

0

!

Stewart Hopper and Rufus Stan Avenue G. and when completed this 
ley are owners of a new gents' '* X̂ ’lng to he one of the beauty 

| furnishing store to open in Brown- idr^eta of Brownwood.
1 wood ahont September 15 in Ihe Ninth street has been signed up 
j building formerly occupied by A .i*n  ̂ wor** paving ihi* street will 
C. Cog Company next door to begin in ihe near future.
Brooke Smith A Co bank Thev Booker street has signed tip and 
plan lo carry a full line of th*»' *** it* will soon be one of the pret

in everything in rents in Brownwood
and to make Malone street has i.een practlcal- 

the most up-to-i'T »**ned tip and work is to start 
Mr Hopper is ' J*1"* ■* !*,'‘ ,n a* thi* locality can be 

gent*' furnishing. r,,* chwlt
spent many years F ° urth ha'' b««®  practlcal-

,„ ,iiic (hi, |jn<> and taily  signed up and thus another fine
 ̂ably prepared to manage an up-to- ’•'•’•’et will be added to the long list, 
date store as will be the policy of ’ n s,reet improvement is gen- 

I this store. Mr. Stanley, also an <‘ r®1 throughout Brownwood and 
'experience gents' furnishing sales- w.hPn. ,hP Pro*riun has been corn- 
man, has recently resigned his posl- 10,1 Brownwood will be in a 

1 tlon with Roussel-Robertson Drt 1 aPS * ,h ,tlP ,ar*e*t and m >*t 
Goods Cc . where he has held a progressive towns and cities in thU

t position in the gents' department . . . . .
It was stated today that the two 

crops of hay which will be har
vested off the 17 acres of land be- 

i longing to the city of Brownwood

The first coat is being placed °n J  „|Cnts al4 jt deem* expedien;. anti
report to the 40th legislature in 
Jannary. 1927.

It is kr.own that Dan Moody and 
some of ilia closest supporters are 
opposed to Investigation by the 
special session, feeling thit task 
should lie reserved for the loth 
legislature.

for several years.

PONTN f  RI DE f  I T
SHREVEPORT. Lx.. Sept, lti

The Standard Oil Company of ln the vicinity of the sewage plant 
Ijouisiana effective today posted a , will yield about lWst bales thlw year 
cut of ten cents a barrel on Bel- which Is more than Is necessary to 
levue crude oil. making the new . 'he 15 mules and horses be- 
price $14i> per barrel, the only j longing to the city, 
change reported. The sanitary situation la im-

----  -----— proving day by day and mosquitoes
Ml** Lillian Patrick »t  Blown- have been eliminated to large ex

wood is head of the science depart- ,tent. Recently when the ci*v coun- 
ment of the Jacksonville High ell met. one night, a reward of 35 
School. Jacksonville I* in Bast was offered for a mosquito in the 
Texas—the capital of historic ] city hall, and thi* was somewhat 
Chxrokec county. remarkable roaaidering the fact

HOWARD PAYNE COLLEGE
exas

in and see the 
Newest in

A L L  SHOES
and

HOSIERY
for Women

Nothing over $6.85
ROBINSON’S

COTTON PICKERS IN 
SOUTHWEST COMPLAIN 

OE UNFAIR DEALINGS
FORT WORTH, Sept 10 — UP) • 

Evils of the fee ayatem and abuse 
of the vagrancy Ihw are seen back 
of two complaint# received here by 
C W. Woodman. In charge of the 
Fnifed Slates taibor Bureau here, 
he said Friday. South Texas coun
ties are involved in charge# made 
by laborers at Raymondville and 
Sinton A jetter forwarded from 
the Department of Iaibor at Wash
ington. written by Mark Parker, in 
Jail at Sinton. stated that Parker 
had been recruited at Texarkana 
Ark., to pick cotton for a man at 
Taft Texas, which was to average 
three quarters of a bale to the acre 
at $1.25 a hundred with transpora- 
tion oue way refunded to those 
who remained imtll the crop was 
gathered. On arrival at Taft. Par
ker and others were refused em
ployment by the man supposed lo 

'have hired them, tmd the labor: 
agency then sold the cotton pick
ers in hunches to farmers, the lety 

j ter declared.
Being placed on a lart-t where!

■ the cotton averaged only a quarter 
j of a bale. Parker quit and went to 
: another farm where better wages 
j were offered He then found him- 
| *elf arrested for sw indling, he sai l. 
(Complaints of Wesley Lynch that4. 
laborers at Raymondville are being 
arrested and fined the amount of 
(hair earnings are being Investigat
ed by Woodman's agents, but nd 
report has yet been made to him 
or the depar'ment at Washington, 
be said. i

(well Motor 
»od, Texas.

Dear Mr. Blackwell:
As you know, I wont to C h i c a f i o  this summer for some 

special study, driving through in the Buick '25 roadster. From 
Brownwood to Chicago I kept an oxact log of tho gasoline and 
oil used, and I believe it will interest you to know that wo 
averaged practically 19 miles to the gallon of gasoline.

The speedometer showed a mileage of 1,347 from Brown
wood to Chicago, which covered a few extra miles made in the 
few cities. The entire cost of gasoline was $16.41. Twenty- 
one gallons of this was purchased in Texas at 20 and 21 cents, 
the balance cost on the average of 25 cents. You can figure tho 
mileage from these figures. We used eleven quarts of oil which 
covered one drainage of crank case.

Today's speedometer reading is 42,378.
Sincorely,
(Signed) CAMERON MARSHALL.

August 21st, 1926

WHI N BETTER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Blackwell Motor

M M H W lK N M n
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ANNOUNCING—
A I

New Dealer in Brownwood
F O R

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars
Became we believe strongly 3n the inherent quality built 

into Dodge Brother* Motor Car», and became we believe 

strongly that proper development of this territory ii going to 

°ng of the most prosperous sections of Texas, we have 

bought the busineis of the Allen Motor Company.

W e have sold Dodge Brothers Motor Cars for several 

yc»r» »t Ennis, Texas. W e know that Dodge Brothers Motor 

Cars are built to a high standard of quality— we know that 

we can successfully and conscientiously recommend to you 

this car which is known to you as an honest value.

In opening for business in Brownwood, we come with a 

firm belief in the sound condition of this section of the State. 

W e ccme here believing that you are goed peop'e to do busi

ness with, and determined that we will prove to you that we 

rre worthy of your confidence to the extent that you have 

confidence in Dodge Brothers Motor Cars,

Brownwood is not “on the b oom," but with such enei*gy 

and such ambition this city can norfwLto progress to a posi

tion of undisputed leadership in Central West TcXaprv 4* 

our intention to back every movement for good of this city, 

this county, and this whole territory

Accept it as our pledge to you in opening for business 

that we will make no promises we can not fulfill, and will ful

fill every premise we make. W e are glad to b ; in bminess 

here, and hope th«<t wt mrv have the pleasure of a call from 

you fer the purpose of getting acquainted.

The business hereafter will be conducted under our name. 

W e are in the business to se'l Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, 

and will sell every car in a clean sp;rit of competition and the 

honest belief we are selling the best value for the money on 

the American or European market.

Loyd Jones Motor Co.
CENTER A V E N U E  A T  CH AN DLER Phone 850.

Wonders and Beauties of Palo Duro

By Henry C. Fuller.
The writer spent one day in Palo 

I>aro canyon, while attending the 
atate convention of the American 
I.eaten at Amarillo lust week. The 
lesion convention met on W'edues- 
day morning, thus giving two day** 
In which to explore the eeveral 
Point* of interests in the Amarillo 
country. One day— Monduy 
spent in Palo Duro Canyon. The 
next day wan spent at the famoue 
ranch of Colonel Charles flood- 
night. or rather a large part of the 
day. as the ranch la 47 miles from 
Amarillo.

Few people know any thing about 
Palo Duro canyon. ’’ ’he map of

running in a winding valley, from 
a few hundred yards to a mile in 
width, between walls that run any
where from 100 to 7f>0 reel In 
height. After passing through this 
wonderful cleft on the face of Moth
er Nature, the stream gradually 
emerges on a smooth plain in Hall 
county, and resumes its conrse, as 
mentioned to help form Red River, 
of which it is one of the main|aa 
prongs.

A peculiar and striking feature 
of the canqoti ia that one is on the

plnees forming natural arbors, and 
' in the trees afe songs of various 
| kinds of birds. It is in fact a new 
and different world from iliat 
which exists on the plains—a great 
forest lining the banks of a lar.se 
ever-flowing stream averaging 600 
feet below the surface of the sur
rounding country. At many places 
Ihe wulls of the canyon are 000 feet 
in height, and here Nature has done 
her best to show Just what could 
be done In the way of gigantic ef
fort—rocks as large as any resi
dence in Rrownwood, and as small 

a bird shot, are seen. In groves 
of cedar, and elm. High up the 

The Hardiug residence Is located 
swallows build their nests, gluing 
them to the eternal rocks wherevery brink of the great clef: before ] ...... .

it becomes apparent that ft is any [they cannot bo reached by snake or
. ..... .. ...... ........ . ... nrar: , 0P ,.hr de*d o f , prowling animul and there they
Texas does not show It by deslg-1 L,*,_.va*,t _...IU„ T.. ''*1   werless j rear their young In unmolested
nation plains. It suddenly yawns, a great .peace.

Takeam aj of Texas, and look ,n|[tr^ '  Intarest^g at e v e^ i “  th" in,n,edia“ ' l>' vicinity of the
the northwest comer of the state- f? * ,r‘ (Devi l * Kitchen and It would be an
way up in the Panhandle. Find / /  I ? t h e I n l i n e  impossible task to undertake to de-
Amarillo and Canyon. Then look!J1 ' V "'p ’th* " rr‘ *Pr scribe this Herculean cleft or gap
dne west of the town of Canyon i n *"* ° j£ , ' * 1̂ | o n  the solid rock walls of the can- 
what I* Deaf Smith county and Pa j . !.ontPm.aatin . " / 'y o n ,  which are here more than 600
lo Durr creek will be seen. Th is1 [ ^ '  ^ n t^ P te t^ g J h e  fa a r t^ ja -  feet in helgh, InHwtn,. a wall of

: as high as indlcat 
| stream flowing at the bottom of the

tacly.m. that must have in aby smal | ™  1 ot
tragedy perhaps millions of venrs i r~ k a,„  h,« *  " "  Indicated, a large
ago. gav- birth to this mighty scar I 8t^ am fIo.w.hng f  , he.e ??v,°r ,hP 
across the face of the earth. u u ! valley and three-fourths of the way
some Titan, of fearful sixe. some I !lo.wn, *he w* ll* »  « reat Hlash- 
apparition of the (ireat Prime, wlth|lnt0 thp wal1- 1,kp a vast lnvBr,od 
weapon of inimeaHurable extent j watermelon rind, scooped out and 
slash the earth as it cooled and textending hack in and under theseveral otner counties unui u umu-H ‘ . , , , rrw k wall fifiv v.rH* wo. i. ,vn-traxama tn fnmi ii ad leave the unhealed scar, seared hy.rotK * al1* »*rty yards and you nave with Other streams to form Rvd ^  eternH, wj|,|s of rock ,hat outline of Devils Kitchen At

th e * s o iR h °o r B t lB ^ n g  o" Rod raai"  a" ‘‘vidence of that Trlassie ,lhe « x‘ rpme tear water, almost Ice th e so u th o r  m a in p ron go r <e< >r Megolo(c ,,ert0(l7 only O0d |ro,d trickles from the rook Into a

“ " j  T “ 11"  « " » k- y  s i  > » « »  ~ - T « . - ■ » .  S i

stream, small in Deaf Smith coun
ty rises in New Mrtxico and flows 
eastward until it gets to Armstrong 
county, whsre It turns almost due 
south Into Brisco county and fi
nally turns east again and flows 
through Hall county and on thru 
several other counties until It unites

is at some places as steep us the 
roof of a house. This road is half 
a mile long or longer and up it the
writer. Colonel Harding and two 
or three others went to take a look 
nt the big farm. The big Bulrk 
forged ahead all right until it got 
to about thirty feet from the sum
mit ami then—it stopped and be
gun to slide hack, buck. Into the 
canyon.

All the passengers sprang out 
and grabbed rocks with which to 
scotch the big machine, but in ihe 
meantime Colonel Hardiug had 
thrown on the brakes and was sit
ting steady laughing at the panic- 
stricken crew. Again and again, he 
essayed to reach the top and finally 
did so. Then all got aboard, and 
proceeded over the great level farm 
where corn was as high as a man’s 
head, green and every stalk bear
ing an ear or two. The writer could 
not enjoy looking at the corn be
cause he was wondering all the 
time how in Tom Walker, the car 
was going to get down the hill on 
the return to the ranch house.

Finally, after looking at the fine 
farm, and viewing a great sunken 
park of 300 acres, midway down the 
canyon walls, the car was headed 
full tilt in tlie direction of the 
ranch home and this speed was 
maintained until the car was with
in 50 steps of the brink, where the

cm end of the canyon, then build 
It on westward through the canyon, 
making a first class and wide per
manent highway, he would permit 
his highway, which had been built 
seven miles at great cost to be 
added to it, to carry it through the 
canyon, and would at once throw 
open bis gates and never charge 
one cent for travel through this in
conceivably beautiful highway. His 
offer was not accepted, nor has any 
further attempt been made to es
tablish a great park in Palo Duro. 
Think of a scenic highway, 73 mil -s 
in length, through scenery every 
bit as grand as that in Colorado 
with thousands of delightful camp
ing places, innumerable springs.

Nunley of Missouri, and one sister, 
Mrs Emma Burke, St. Louis. M 
Burke has been here for some time
on a visit.

TUNNEY’S TRAINERS 
FEAR DEVELOPMENT 

OF FORM TOO FAST

s  MAYORS PROCLAMATION MANY NEW SETS BOOKS 
SETS ASIDE SATURDAY ADDED TO SHELVES 

IS LEGIONNAIRE DAY OF CARNEGIE LIBRARY

STROUDSBURG, Pa.. Sept. 13 — 
(£*>—Gene Tunney's handlers now 
have only one worry. They are on 

and then wonder why it is that this i the alert to avoid possibility of the 
great beauty spot, is not converted I challenger getting too "fine." If

The I sham A. Smith Post of the Many new books have been -e* 
American Legion last night decided 1 cently add to the shelvea of Carne- 
to offer a cash priie of one hundred gle Library. A complete set of the 
dollars lo the 1-eglon Po«t in Texas International Encyclopedia la 
that would send to State Adjutant among the number and this set has 

I Stayton Hankins, at Austin, the a complete index. It was stated in 
largest list of new Legion mem- this connection by Mrs Iru Hall 
hers between this date and mid-1 that indexes for many other set* 
night. September 24th. This plan' had also been added to the library 
was adopted in order that ther- I shelves and this will greatly ex- 
might be no doubt In raising the pedil- research work, at the libra-

intn .(» asset for all the people ot appearance- arc to lie !» lo-veil extra twenty-four hundred mein-|ry. 
the great southwest. Tunney could jump the rop- and bers to defeat the efforts of the' Several clubs that have been on

The offer of Colonel Harding is enter the ring tonight for the cham- Department of Oklahoma to claim vacation the past several mootha
I . . . .  I ,  .  . . f  . > L .  s-vt.l O  . . . . .  U . . A  U a >  ,1 n w d  e .»  _  ___ .  1_______  1 _  I l l . w . e ustill open.

Will Malone Catches 
Pioneer Fi»h Which 

Weighed 22 Pound*

Will Malone says for the past 30 
years he has been trying to catch a 
hlg yellow catfish which he knew 
lived in the turbid waters of Pecan 
Bayou, just, below the Swlnden

ter which it takes the name of I road tne descent Is just abrupt iimust over this hi* *nrin*
Prairie Dog creek enough to have a real kick in ltJ K°rs. Almost over this big spung
rrw rw  uog .  . .  * ,wi„ * *extrnuinK upward to the surra* e ofAt Canyon th« road from that and the feelin* somewhat akin t o* .  . .. .
toy n to Amarillo drops Into a g e n - (riding a swift elevator. The steep-1 “  JJ,*ch one mavlook
lie leprassloD, through which runs ness Is not continued in length/, ( ’ hj , gives one the feeling of
a large creek Palo Duro creek It stretches, but in rather nhort The writer is
Is here that the canyon proper real- i measures that und on level places, I , , ( explain this tdtenomen
ly starts, and this is evidenced by .make several curves and then take. it n,u' " a7 l.
walls of considerable height, flank- j a header for lower levels, anil at
ing a valley half a mile in width nr each turn presenting new and won

derful scenes. It is three-fourths of 
a mile down theBe- inclines and 
curves to the level valley through 
which flows peerless Palo Duro
Creek. Then as the visitor stops and beauty. This would be true ev- 
the ear. and looks up and around 'en though the canyon were located 
he finds himself or herself in a de-[in n vast forest, such as some of the 

entry is the Palisades, a few- miles llghtful vulley, with walls towering California and Oregon canyons, hut 
west of Harding's ranch. four hundred feet above, and when the wonder is accentuated and the

across.
The canyon proper sets in sever

al miles east of Canyon City. The 
writer entered It from the Amaril
lo aide, fourteen miles southwest of 
the city of Amarillo, at the famous 
Hardiug Ranch Another plser- ot

ed. hut it is true, just the same.

Wonders F very where.

As a matter of fact the entire can
yon is filled with boundless wonder

A good road runs from the ranch 
which ia located in the cauyon. to 
Amarillo, and is kept in repair by 
Colonel Henry C. Harding. who 
liven in the Canyon, at its most 
picturesque aud beautiful point. It 
costa 50 cents per automobile to get 
Into the canyon through tha Herd
ing ranch gate, where a guard Is 
maintained and people have to Is1 
of good standing to get In, which 
means that nomads, Itinerant mov
ers, or gypsies with dogs, cals, or 
chickens, and the usual pharapher- 
nalia must alay out. No fire arms 
of any kind are permitted -that Is 
all such thing* must be left oe- 
htnd by tourist* entering the can
yon

Setenfy-Fhe .Miles Long.

Palo Duro canyon Is 75 miles 
long. It starts In a gentle slope, 
as stated In the vicinity of Canyon 
p «y  awi  rapidly drop* Into a creak

be things that he has Just come Aw-auty heightened when It Is re
down. Iietween nnd around these numbered that all this scenery is 
wells It krlngs up the question of In the midst of a treeless and flow- 
how on earth will he ever get out? erless plain.

The Harding ranch house is sev
en miles down the canyon anil ev
ery foot of the way is through seen

Mr. and Mrs. Harding have a de
lightful home, and with these good 
people the writer spent quite

ery absolutely sturtltng. even If awhile They have a fine home in 
stripped of its Indescribable beauty.'Amarillo but have elected to live 
Remember that all around and to in the quietude of their canyon

tortuous and heartbreaking road I'lain. Saturday night he and Mrs. 
started. Colonel Harding did not - Malone went down to the dam.

pitched camp and set out a few 
hooks, most of which were of the 
small kind. The hooks were baited 
with crawfish. About duyligh' Sun
day morning Mr. Malone went down 
to the hank to look at his hooks 
and noticing one of the poles slight
ly lient and moving in a suspicion i 
manner he gently took hold of it 
and raised it out of the water. Imag
ine'his surprise when he saw that 
the weakest hook of the lot had 
hung a catfish that appeared to lie 
several feet long. He gently manip
ulated the line until he got the fish 
where it could lie handled and then 
landed it. The fish weighed 22 
pounds, the largest that has been 
caught tn the Bayou in quite awhile.

J. P. M M .K V
J. P. Nunley, a resident of Rrown

wood for the past ten years, was 
found dead In his bed Monday 
about 6:30. He was found in n

hesitate. He started the car down, 
threw on the brakes or something, 
anil performed a few other slight of 
lignd stunts with the big ear in 
such way that it came down Vs 
easily and gently us if it had been 
in a sand bed—but Gee Whilik -ns, 
it was a scarry experience.

Is Great Place.
Space forbids anything like com

prehensive review of the many 
beauties and wonders of Palo Duro 
Canyon. They are there all right, 
and instead of going to Colorado 
and other distant, places seeking 
the wonderful and beautiful, the 
Texas tourists would do well to 
turn their attention to Pulo Duro.
They can camp in the canyon if 
they so desire, or they can stay in 
Amarillo at night and spend their 
days in the canyon. There Is no 
end to what may be seen. The can
yon is 75 miles long and every foot 
has its special scenic wonder. A
delightful hreev.e blows up th-- ran- sleeping position, and It was stated 
yon all day and all night in summer th>l ho Beemlnglv had made „  
and It is four degrees cooler therejmoTe at all- „ Bd ha,i paH*ed away co'i,ra'‘ 
than in Amarillo according to Col. Mr v , , „ w  uu-i hum I tinrolniiiL

plonshlp bout in well nigh perfect i the Old Gray Mare Band, and to , are meeting again at the library
condition take the band to that state, as w ell! with interesting and busy programs

Trainer Lou Fink and his asso- a* ,0 have thB honor of having the planned for the autumn and winter
ciates want the Marine entrx on exclusive right to play the famous months The clubs thus getting hack
edge the night of the fight rather ’ " “ f  , n' « • « *  r* * “ »ar P " * " * *  ,rout‘ " p
than now and precautions are be- Philadelphia, in October This re- with meeting days at the 
Ing taken to hold him hack e bit * a*’d- «■ tb« of the Brown-(rarnegle Library Include Twentieth
tn his training The boxing has wood Ig-gionnaires ought to have Century. Child. P*yc/ " ‘?*T S?,f 
been cut from six to four rounds «■«•*« ot '>n»h«’dng the posts in Culture. Delphian and Little Th-v 
and recess may he more frequent «•*»« " f Texas to «uch, ater. The artlvltle. of these cions

extent that the required quota will will, in all probability, be very 
be greatly exceeded. The reward marked during the coming season 
was sent broadcast throughout j jjew additions to the shelves of

the library include many interest-
ncy pitched his camp here, have! Mavor's Proclamation. ' inR volumPH in ,he For Rent de-
kept themselves In form by pick- | partteMt. and an extensive 1st In
ing flaws here and there in Tun- order to call the attention of the general circulat.ng department.
uey's boxing: his footwork, hi*- ,hp PeoPlp of Brownwood and among which the following cootrl- 
lack of a headguard, the way he Brown county to the importanec of 
tapes bis hands and the shape of raising the Legion membership, as 
his hair cut. but none has thus far . sitggestccl above. Mayor W. D. Mc- 
found fault with his condition.

than planned.
Experts of varying degrees of j waa sent broadcast 

pertness who have experted stead- -j-exaa today, 
lly ail over Stroudsburg since Tun-

have

4 it k WI1.1, COM KNTK ATF.

ATLANTIC CITY. N J.. Sept. 13. 
— —The power of Jack Demp 
sey's wallop is to bo concealed 
more or less till Gene Tunney feels
it.

Culley today proclaimed Saturday.
| September ISth. as American Le
gion Day in Rrownwood and called 

| upon all the people of Brownwood 
and Brown county to use their best! 
efforts on that day to ask as many j
members as possible to the Isham covering various subjects.
A. Smith Post of the American Le- j The Plumbers Board of Brown-
gion of Rrownw ood. He requests all I wood, a fine set of books on plurnb-

I business firms, and other pnterprls-! tng__very valuable.
Tomorrow the champion wilMay Ps where eligible* are employed to Seventeen volumes of Southern

buttons might be mentioned:
Fifty volumes of children's liooka 

by Mrs. II. O. Blair- very fine 
New International Encyclopedia, 

25 volumes, mentioned at the begin
ning of this article.

Jones & Dublin, fifty-seven vol
umes of fiction.
■  Frank Vinson, several volumes.

off. loafing around his bungalow 
When he resumes his (saining grind 
on Wednesday it will be behind 
locked gates. Correspondents will 
be able to penetrate the portals for 
three days and then on Saturday

use their influence in having such j Literature, by Winnie Davis Chap- 
clfgibles send tn the names at once! ter. United Daughters of the Con
ic Orville Turner. <«mmandcr of federacy.

History of Painting, donated to 
the library by funds raised by the 
Library Benefit Association which

Harding, nnd four degrees warmer 
in winter than it is at Amarillo.

Park Possibilities.

while asleep. Mr. Nunley whs born 
February 12th. 1851, lietng 75 years 
of age at the time of his death. 
Shelby Craft, who lives at 307 Aus
tin Avenue, and with whom Mr,

The park possibilities of Palo, Nunley had lived for some time.

Ihe Isham A. Smith Post at Rrown
wood.

In the course of the proceedings : _____ _______
the champion s workouts w ill be j of the state convention at Amarillo j every year assesses Its membership 
strictly private | last week fifty additional memhers |1 per capita, and give* this fund

It will be the first time In his were promised the state department to the library, 
career that he has taken such a j by the Brownwood Post, and this' While the number of hooka I*

{addition must be raised at once So constantly growing, at the library, 
bis plans he said he to enthuse the people in behalf of , others are needed and will be very 

was unable to coueentrate with the the American legion membership. |much appreciated. The Carnegie 
cries of a crowd, complimentary or and to let the Department of Okla-11 Jbrary of Brownwood Is an M e t  
Otherwise, ringing In his ears Hls.homa know for all time, that It canjthat Is probably not rally appreei-
admirers said that a man. under (not take the Old Gray Mare Band

the-very brink of the canyon the ranch. Near at band is a large j Duro canyon are immeasurable. A; stated that Mr. Nunley retired at
plunes are treeloss, flowerless,1 house built of cedar logs and 75 , few years ago members of the Park i about 8:IM) o'clock and seemingly
birdie sg, and now as you enter or years old, forming part of a larger j Commission of Texas visited Col. [was in the best of health, 
have entered the canyon and reach-1 house where meals are served to Harding, to consider the matter of | Mr. Nunley had owned nnd oper- 
c-d the big creek you are In a fo r-1 people who come to the canyon. I converting the canyon into a vast'ated a shoe shop a) 6tl7 Center Ave. 
rest og- large and lovely trees— The meals are prepared and served state park. The commission wanted ever since he had been tn the city 
wild chlnaberry. quaking asp wil-jby a man and his family who llvojColonel Harding to give the canyon : He was u member of the Church of 
lows, elm huckelberry, and ,-Teat near In a picturesque and beautiful j to the state of Texas. In order to, Christ for many years prior to his 
groves of cedar, that ilne the hills (cotVage. The ranch houses barn, have a park established. Colonel1 death.
In their steepest parts—three kinds stables and other buildings are two| Harding refused point blank, but Mr. Nunley is survived by thr°e
of cedar, one of which very much hundred yard* distant on a plateau | informed the commission thut i f ; sons. James Nunley, who Itves In
resembles arbor vitae, and the oth- covering several acres The big 
er two being dark and light green farm of Mr. Colond Herding in on 
respectively. Thousands of grapethe plain, south of the ranch, and

the state of Texas would start a j the Brookesmfth community, Al- 
greni bighwav. beginning, say. In { hert and Amsy Nunl"V. who live in 
the vicinity of Clarendon In Dtnley j Rahlnat. Texas. He leaves two

obligath n to put on q show- for 
hundreds of people paying $1.10 
each, could not try out as many 
things as he desired. Furthermore 
If he has any tricks he wishes to 
keep secret, they would be just as 
private as a trolley ride.

Rex S. Gaither has taken n|t his
old line of hand work and hts stu
dents are enthusiastic over hts re
turn. Mr. Gaither has recovered hts 
former health, in large measure 
and hopes t«  he hta old self co;n-

from its old home town. Mayor 
McCulley calls upon the people to 
observe Saturday. September 18th, 
as American legion Day in Brown- 
wood and to assist in every way 
possible tn boosting the member
ship of the Isham A. Smith Poet.

ated by the people of 4hls progres
sive oily. Few ekles the aita of
Brownwood ran boast of aa good
library.

viuea cling loUhe trees, in many the way thither is up a «uad that county, und build It into the east-' brothers, W. B Nunley and Robert1 pletely, in the not distant future.

Little Adelene Lsr f, throe
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I.ary. who has bee* seriously 
a local surgical inatitntkm, te ra-

■“ tMk

1 f lK f l

rTli ui

K I H P ^^^^***w  • w

Mr. and Mrs. J. f .  McDermott left ported must Improved today. 
Brownwood Wednesday morning on 
their way to San Angelo where they 
will make their future home. They 
are stopping at Bangs until Satur
day. and will go on to San Angelo 
from there.

,v  • .  m it t  c*-i
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otes
Blanket

. Senior Kpwortli League program, 
for Sunday. Srptnnlirr HI. 1

Leader, Lrah McLaughlin.
Song
Honn
Sentence Prayer*
Scripture lesson: Hrb. 11:1-41, by 

leader.
Song.
Di*CU*Mori
Prove— that the Women of the Bi

ble ahowed a stronger faith than did 
the men

Women, Mrs. Earl Page. Lois Fni 
ier.

Mien, H. L  Moore, Kev. E. Page.
Song.
Announcement s.
l eague tieneiiu'tion
Miss Stella Moore and her brother. 

Ruben made a business trip to lot 
tonwood Tuesday.

The work of rebuilding Ernest \l 
ten’s drug store i* now going on ami 
will be completed a« noon as poniltlr. 
The rock work is bring done by C. B 
Switaer

Ur. Brown and wife of Mullin mo* - 
ed kilo our midst last Monday. They 
•iccupy the Morris home on North 
Mailt street recently vacated by F 
G. Bettis and family.

Little (mkia Ruth, thr tit year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1'. It. Tid- . 
wrtt has been desprrateiy ill the past 
week with malignant angina ami 
diphtheria. We hope she will soon 
hr out of dangrr.

Ft was reporte«l Tuesday morning I 
that little Robert Henry (Bobbie) | 
Tidwell wa* very ilk

Virginia Anderson of Cross Plain'
spent last week visiting Blanche Dab
ary. She returned hi»aie Sunday.

The Brownwood Presbytery, of the 
Presbyterian church, 1*. S. eoa- 
venrd here Tuesday evening the 7th 
at II o'clock

Rev. J. M. Burrows of Santa Anna, 
retiring Moderator preached the open 
lag sermon, after which the roll was 
called by the stated clerk, Kev It l». 
Twitty, pastirr of Austin Avemi j 
church, Brownwoud, and Kev I). II. 
Kirkpatrick, pastor of the Sweden 
Presbyterian church was received 
from Austin Presbytery, and Kev 
Earl Page, pastor of the Methodist 
church at this place, was seated as a 
corresponding member.

Rev. W, G. Huie, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church here. wa» elected 
Moderator, and after announcements. 
Presbytery adjourned to meet Weil 
■esday morning. Devotional service 
was conducted by Kev. L. M. Wood, 
pastor of Menard Presbyterian rhorcli 
from «£0 to 9 o'clock. The eleven I 
• ’clock sermon was preached tty Re. * 
D. H. Kirkpatrick, after which Pres
bytery adjourned till I s90 p. m.

Both dinner ami supper were served 
by the ladies of the church at Mw 
tabernacle. An evangelistk* rally 
held in the evening. Rev A. O. Rue. 
pastor of Ballinger church, presiding, 
and Rev. K. B Twitty prrachmg flu 
ermons. Representative!, from other 

churches as well as our |ieopi • hrrr. 
enjoyed the services of Presbytery.

The spring meeting will he hrid 
with the Menard church during tlw- 
flrst week of nest April.

The Missionary Society of the Meth- 
odist church met Monday after main 
and had an interesting meeting.

Rev. Ptyler of Zephyr is working 
at oar of the gins here.

Misses Jessie May Haddon, Delphi-*
( hastain amt Mrs. Switzer wer sttop- 
pbvg in Brownwood Tueulay.

Sam Bradley is in a sanitarium in 
Brownwoud He had an operation for 
appendicitis a few days ago ami at 
last report was doing nicely. It is 
imped he will soon recover.

’The many friends here of Mr* 
Brooks Powell sympathise with her 
greatiy in her sorrow on account of 
the death of her father, which cccur 
red at hi*, borne one day last week. 
The family has a host of friends here 
who were grieved to hear of Mr 
Green's death.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ferguson ami 
family sj-ent Saturday night visiting 
in Comanche

Miss Elisabeth Bettis returned one 
day last week from Greenville where 
she had spent some time working

Claud Moore came home from Abi
lene last Saturday night to spend a 
few days visiting home folks before 
entering school for the winter.

Kev. Paige filled his appointevnent 
at Turkey Peak Sunday.

Rev. Huie prrached an interesting 
sermon in the Methodist church Sun 
day aiglit These co-o|>erativc scrv - 
ices are being held in the dMFere it 
rhuTfhes each Sunday night. Kev. 
Henderson will preach in the L  S \ 
Prrsbyterian church nest Sunday

night.
Mr and Mrs. I.re Stewart spent 

*»ne day lust week in Brown wood 
I with relatives.
* Miss Marie Smith left for her home 
in Houston tlie first of the week after 
'}>eiu)ing a few days here with her 
parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Clifford Smith.

A. .1. McLaughlin and daughter. 
Miss Leah came home Wednesday 
from Glen Hose.

Mrs. J. K. Deen ami mother, Mrs
(*. M. Norris were in Brownwoud 
Wednesday

Mrs. F. H. Smith ami daughter. 
Miss Clara, spent the day Met!lies*lay 
with friends in Brownwoud.

lilen Moore came in home the fi»>t 
of the week from Abilene where hr 
had been working for several weeks.

C. li. Forest was tuoking after bind 
•less interests in Blanket thu week.

W. C Ramsey liappened to a very 
painful accident Monday about noon. 
He was coming to town with a liale 
of cotton and tlie wagon tongue drop
ped down. The team became r right - 
rrted and ran some little distance. 
He was thrown from the wagon and 
his buck ami left leg and foot were 
hurt. Fortunately no bones were bro
ken and it is ho|ied hr will »«M»n he 
all right again.

Mr-. Pattie Byers of California U 
here visiting relatives amt friends.

C'lair Bettis and wife of Brown- 
wood stopfied hrrr Saturday and vis
ited with relatives a while. They were 
on their way home from Greenville 
where they bad spent several days 
visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bettis visited 
relatives in May last Sunday.

Iaist Thursday morn mg A. H \\ il- 
liauis ojieneil up a cream station in 
thr old Phili|* building just south of 
Dowdy's barber sliop. Hr wilt han- 
dlr all the cream that cumrs to Blan 
ket now instead of the grocery stores 
handling it as thry have done hereto
fore.

Mr. amt Mrs. W F. Moore spent 
Friday night with relatives at Zephyr.

Jim Ward ami family of Sidnei 
visited Mr. ami Mrs. W B Starling 
F riday.

Prof. J. (Kcar Swindle ami family 
of BMwnwund were Blanket visitor- 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Holms ley amt children 
also- Mrv Charles Campbell of Proc
tor visited Mrs. Lee Stewart thr first 
of ihe week.

Mrs. Carothers returned home Sun
day morning after sprnding several 
days here with her friend, Mrs. Earl 
Page.

tlie GiliNon add it ion on a new build
ing for Mr. ami Mrv I. E. Preston.

Mrv Alva Eielder of Abilene came 
in Tuesday to he ut the bedside of 
her mother, Mrs. It. L. Brooks.

Mrs. Rutledge of Brown wood vis
ited relatives litre Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Tatum, who have been 
making tlu-ir home in Bangs for sev
eral mouths left this week to make 
their Imute in Missouri.

School begins Monday, tlie 20th, ' 
with a full corps of teachers. Mr. 
Miller ho|»es for the co-operation of J 
fail patrons.

Memory verse, Merrill l.c.i.
Tested by tin* Bible, Mrs. Scott. 
S|>ecial music, Myrlc kimbrtIL 
Prayer.
A Successful Titiier, Aurila Petty. 
Duet: Myrle kimbrell and Ethel-

more Pliler.
My Offering for the kingdom Must 

He. Marvin Coffey.
Reading, F.loisc ( abler.
Hymn.
Businesa.
Benediction.
Mr. ami Mrs. G. W, Ware are the 

proud parents of a fine girl which

British Tugs 
Rescue Women 

And Children

Legion W ill Meet
Friday Night. People 

Invited to Attend

INTEREST IN BELLE 
PLIINE REUNION IS 
STILL REINS BOOSTED

Interest in the proposal to hold

Dolph HourII of Wineliell visited In ] was horn lust Wednesday ni|rht.
! the h.iuir of Mr. and Mrs. Krnest j - — ■ a.-----
McCreery Tuesday.

Katherine Walker entertained a 
host of frlends Saturday night at 
her Inline hrrr with a lawn party. I 
(■antes wrre playesl and all enjoyed 
themselves to a late hour

The Woman's Missionary Society of 
the Baptist ehureh met in the home j 
of Mrs. Kdd Xix with riichtrrn pres
ent, i|udtr<l a quilt. Saiulwirhrs were 
served.

\ irgw Mar Slietfirld and Maurine a home-eominft of old-time students 
Uvmgslim^ wrje hostess to a number |„f Belle flume Kollege in ('ullahan

county, near Baird Is still being 
boosted. It is probable that a lime 
will be set In the near future and 
a committee on program formed 
This would have been done some 
time ago hut for the serious and, 
persistent illness of Editor Gilll-1 
laud of the Baird Star, who had 
very wisely suggested that the col
lege features of the reunion be 
turned into a home-coming of the 
old-timers.

The following letter was received 
a day or so ago and is explanatory: 
•‘Palestine, Texas. ,
"Henry C\ Fuller. Brownwood;

"Dear Sir: In reading the Baird 
Star 1 note you are desirous of 
getting together the ex-students of j 
the old Belle Plaine College.

As one of the first to attend the 
college, on the opening I feel much 

in this gathering. I l

I .ON DON. Sept IS. --(/P»— A dis
patch to the Daily Express from 
Shanghai says (IimI seventy foreign 
women and sixty children who were 
Isolated at Kikungshun, in thr pro
vince of Honan, have been reached 
by British naval tugs and have arriv
ed in Hankow in a pitiful condition. 
Their clothes wrre in tatters and they 
were w itliout shoes.

Every person interested In any 
way in the welfare of the Amer
ican Legion afr'ihe »american Le
gion Auxiliary, are requested to 
meet at Soldiers and Sailors Me
morial Hall, Legion rooms, Friday 
night at 7:.10 for the purpose of 
taking into consideration several 
things that are of vital interest to 
the Legion and to the welfare and 
material progress of Brownwood 
Not only are members of the Le

gion und the Auxiliary asked to he
present but also citizens of Brown- 
wood who feel a kindly Interest in 
the Legion. The Legion membership 
in Texas, and the Auxiliary mem
bership is larger today than ever 
und is growing all the time. Come 
out Friday night und help make the 
occasion one of enthusiastic inter
est.

\
Ranch 

ayou will be 
1st, 1927. 

Y & CO.

The St 
and farms 
for lease 

E. B. H

SEEK ATLANTIS
PAUI8 -A  society has been form* 

ed here to rediscover a land lost 
for 11,000 years. The group be* 
lieves that a continent In the A t
lantic ocean once couuected Europe 
with the New World. Traces of It 
are being sought, and a library of 
books treating on the subject Is be
ing collected.

The Stuart 
and farms o 
for lease on

E. B. HE

of their friend* Tuesday night, in 
the home i»f Mr. and Mrs. Harry Liv
ingston.

Mrs. 4\ B. Fainter ami children left
Sunday for Waco where VIrs. Palmer 
will undergo an operation in a Waco 
hospital.

Mrs. W. T Gibson and daughter, 
Lrla Dale, .Mrs. Maggie Martin ami 
Mb* Ella Gilbert were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mrireer) near 
Thrifty Tuesday night.

Zephyr
Rev. Joe Fruaell preached at the 

Baptist church Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrie H«»o|»cr of
Brownwood visited Mrs. Hooper's ____
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs. K-. iutcrested

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
W e  make F a r m  and Ranch Loans 
m B r o w n  and adjoining counties. 
A tt ra c t iv e  rates, p rom pt ssrvica, 
liberal pre pay m e nt  privilege.

Cutbirth &  Cutbirlh
(F o r m e r ly  Cu tb tfth  A  Seay) 

“ A B S T R A C T S  A l I D  L O A N S ’*

at T h e  A bs trac t  
B row n w oo d

T i l l s  Ca., 
T s x a s

D. (  ole last week. have a brother-in-law, residing in
I- Pliler left Monday to work I VOur city—Sam Cutbirth. Sr..—who

at the gin at Blanket. I was my classmate and chum in
Mi>. Arthur Towrry «.f Hover City ,w< , t hoq'. I believe Brof. Verdell 

IS v.Mtl,^ her .later, Mrv ( .  I-  w„  ,ht> president.
ITr | „  „  . .  .1  "My father. Dr. S. T. Fraser, was
V*r' an* rv T* ■ J - 1 iinmons made i very anxious that the place become

.  busm,.. 'rip tu llrtiwnwmol *«•"- a gre«t co|lege town, but the advent
‘ “•VL. i «.• i ...! of the Texas A Pacific railroad

Ih, lurnor Kpworth league wM< responsible for the failure. In 
glve an Ire cream .upiwr at thr tab- j a8 the „ ew ,ow„  o(

Bangs
Mim Moline Hunter returned to 

her home at .Spur last Friday after 
a month’s visit in the home of Dr. 
ami Mrs. T. D. Holder.

Mrs. R. L. Brook* is reported great
ly improved after ten days illness.

The Woman s Missionary .Socwt) of 
the Methodist ehureh met Morula) 
afternoon at the church in a Bible 
study.

Miss loorenr Dickerson left Sunday 
to attend business college at Abilene. 
Mias Dickerson has been a guest in 
the home of her uncle and aunt. Dr. 
ami Mrs. T. D. Holder for a month.

Mrs. Hubert Jones ha* returned to 
her home at Rising Star after spend
ing several days at the bedside of her 
mother, Mrs. R L  Br«>ok'.

Mrs. O. M. Brack returned to her 
home at Wealaco Friday night after 
'{tending several weeks at the bedside 
of her fatl»er. P. I). Sawyer. Mr 
Sawyer is greatly improved.

Mr. ami Mrs. Tom William* left 
last week for a visit to their son ami 
daughter at Lrvellnnd.

Rev. C. V. Carroll of Brownwood 
attended church here Sunday night, 
and was also a visitor in the home of 
Mr and Mrs Wes, Phillips

Mrs. S. R. Stacy, who has been 
quite nick is better at this time.

Mrs. R. B. Griffith of Santa Anna 
spent last Friday in the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Fred Strange.

W. J. Gilbert and daughter visited 
W W. Gilbert and family at the 
Brownwood Country Club Sunday.

Mrs. E. J. Ashcraft and children, 
Katherine and K. J. Jr. returned 
home Wednesday from Oklahoma City 
where they visited Mrs. Ashcraft's 
sister.

Lois McMurtrey is greeting his 
friends at Bell's Drug .Store again 
after several months study in a school 
of pharmacy at Fort Worth.

Frank Srhulse happened to an ac
cident Tuesday by getting one of his 
fingers caught in a gin saw, which 
caused a painful wound, hut is getting 
along nicely.

Workmen liegun work Tuesday in

i ’ " '  . „  , 1 w m  Du.it ana .* ..e  .'..m e .ilea a
.lauaht.r I t  . , * i" "* '1 natural death. I have alwaya felt
returned h.,,,^ Sunday ,h“ ‘- *h,Mpe?p f  •* “  dl? " ° '

Mrv It H Scott and daughter. ho'<1l, "
Bernier, were .hoppin* in B n x r - '1" ^  BeHe Plalae Collete at. 
«ou4 Tlwraday jthey should. I sure do hope you

i-aurrnce H^ll left Mood ay to enter I " 1' 1 • ble to « et the • * - |,,w l « ,t» 
the tnihlK- S.h.a.1 .n IDx-wnw— l. old-timers interested and have

M.SS Flora Drtakill left Sundav for thr r* * B‘on Bome ,ime ln ,h f near 
(ioldthwadr Where die will attend future. I am RoitiK to keep close 
srhu„l t tab on the movements and try to

Mrv Bell Have, of Brownwoud vis , ,h<,r‘* 1 am now residing in
Ited her mother, Mrv .1 P H..rt..n Palestine. Texas at 109 Eaat Pine 
last Sunday Street, employed as railroad con-

Bailrv Hen true of Abilene spent tire ductor. Wishing you success in 
week end with home folk. | your undertaking. I remain. Sln-

Mi». tiruc.r l ee lackey ..f Santa jC «r*ly  yours, T. W  PHASER  
Anna .|wid last Friday night w ith I "**
Mis» Nona ( obb j The first of the permanent monr-

Intermedmtr League program for meuta 1° ^  erected in the Hgll of 
Sumlay, Sept. |9 ; Fame, in the parliament building ill

Subject: God's Ownership

Wrecking Service

Harris Motor 
Co.

Phone 363

ALW AYS BUYING
S C R A P  IRQN  

M E TALS  
LE A D  

R U B B E R  
R A G S

C A S T  IR O N . ^TC .

Western Iron and 
Metal Co.

721 E. Bak e r . BRStfNWOOD 
................................ - - - •  » ■ ■

Scripture le-son: l.ukr 12:13-21; Isa 
S:A-2.

l-eadrr, Vivian Kelvin.
Hymn.
Prayer.
Prayer for tlie week. Novice Slw-I- 

ton.

Ottawa a memorial to Canada's 
Nursing Sisterhood was unveiled 
recently. Names of members of the 
United States aimy nursing corps 
are listed on the memorial, with 
es who lost their lives in the World 
those of Canadian and British nurs- 
War

— —

Ambulance Service

Phone 3421

Harwell Funeral 

Home

Hosea Robinson 

Harden Hardwell

jo r  Economical Transportation

We Are Moving
SOON INTO OUR

New and Permanent Location
Corner Occupied By Allbright’s Grocery

The building, walks and street are being repaired, refin
ished, and everything being put in first class condition in or
der that we may be able to serve you better than ever before.

Our shelves are loaded with the best of wares and new stock 
but to reduce our moving expenses we are going to offer some 
real

BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS
All Ice Cream Freezers at Hay Ties, 8 ft. 6 in. 
cost and less. per bunch..............
All Water Coolers 
cost.

$1.00
$1^25 Shovels............... 75c
All 75c Collar Pads . . . .  50c

65c all white hickory Axe $4.50 Folding Cots, 
Handles........................35c Heavy, *.................... $3.50

P. McLeod
“Hardware -  on the Square”

C H E V R O L E T

c A & U f
[d u M if  o n ly } fob  FHru.Moiu*as

WT - y  

A  V IT A L  A S S E T

There was a time when we 
looked upon our Used Car 
Department as a necessary 
eviL Now we realize that 
it is a tremendous asset.
W e  sell only GOOD Used 
Cars and thus make friends 
who come back to us for 
new cars.

LOYD JONES MOTOR CO.
CENTER AVE . A T  C H AN D LER

A  USED CAR IS ONLY AS DErP&NOABL£r 
A5 THe D E A L E R  WHO S&LLS IT

The Finest Chassis ever Offered 
at the Price

New Low Prices 
lTonTruA f̂Q C

i e d a c e d t o * T ^ J

HTonThick$?7E
r e d u c e d  l  ' J

( O a . ,  a.1, jJ oi> JUnt..Huktg*»

Because o f  econom ies due 
to  its ever-increasing truck  
p rod u c tio n , C hevro let again 
is able to  decrease th e  cost of 
quality  com m ercial tran s
p o rta tio n  un its.

T h is drastic  price reduc
tio n  on  th e  w orld-fam ous 
C hevro let half-ton  chassis 
now  m akes available, even 
to  th e  sm allest m erchan t, a 
com m ercial car o f  m odern  
design th a t o ffers-—

— th e  flexibility and  h a n d 
ling ease o f  a three-speed

tr a n s m is s io n — th e  p o w e r 
an d  sm oothness o f a valve- 
in -head  m o to r— th e  du ra
bility an d  dependab ility  o f  
ru g g ed  c o n s t r u c t io n — th e  
beauty  an d  advertising  value 
o f unusually  fine appearance  
— all com bined  w ith  a re
m arkab le  econom y o f oper
ation  an d  up  keep.

C om e in . See th is sturdy 
haulage u n it. L earn  how  
little  it costs to  ow n a truck  
on  w hich  you will be p roud  
to  have your nam e appcarl

Abney & Bohannon
Phone 80

•Worlds Lowest Priced Gear

THE biggest thing that ever happened in 
the farm electric field—a non-storage 

battery, completely automatic electric plant 
that sells for $275 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. 
And it’s a real Delco-Light guaranteed 
by the Delco-Light Company and backed 
by General Motors.

Now there is a Delco-Light for every need 
and at prices to fit every pocket-book. 
Every one, from the smallest self-cranking, 
non-storage battery plant to the largest 
storage battery installation, is a product of 
General Motors and can be purchased on 
the GMAC plan of easy payments.

W rite or phone for full information 
about our special installation offer.

Starts — 
^  Runs -  
,V \. Stops

CLit the touch 
\v<if a Button

J. H.
PHONE r,»S

BROWSW00I>, TEX AS

Dependable DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
Smlutitafy •/ ( i n oral Mum?, Cu.govaaioa /  .  - o - -  . .

DAYTON. OHIO /.0 .0 . LK U ftO n, (X

DELCO-LIGHT
FA R M  ELECTRICITY



h i: didn 't  get it
An Aberdonian went Into a chera- 

attkeri (or three The Stuart Scott Ranch'•Ast’s shop and 
! penny worth of araenlc,

Like San Francisco, the city of 
Melbourne, Australia, owes its 
early development to a gold strike. E. B. H ENLEY &  CO

'PIGGLY
WIGGLY
STREET,

• "  ' ' * * * ■ ' *

PIGGLY WIGGLY SECTION

■ '  r

S E P .  1 6 ,  1 9 2 6
| p a c e  o n e  f PIGGLY WIGGLY SECTION BANNER-BULLETIN

Third Piggly Wiggly Opens Saturday
September, 1916, Was 

Opening Date For 
Piggly Wiggly Stores

WIkkIv store 
Memphis in

The first Piggly 
was established in 
September, 1916.

Today there are In operation 
2,000 Piggly W iggly stores In the 
United States und Canada.

Piggly Wiggly Is a ‘help yourself 
more, with the advantage of chain 
store operation and chain store buy
ing developed to the highest de-1 
gree of efficiency and economy for 
Its customers and profitable re
turns for its operators.

Piggly Wiggly Stores have sue- j 
reeded because they appeal to the 
thrift, the taste, the comfort and 
the convenience of the houaewife.

The Piggly Wiggly System cuts 
the family food bill from 5 to 25 
per cent.

Customers shop at Piggly Wiggly 
with pleasure, profit and satisfac
tion.

Piggly Wiggly Stores have suc
ceeded because of the low operat
ing cost, which la obtained by the 
rnstomers helping themselves, 
bringing their purchase to the 
checking counter, paying cash and 
taking their purchase with them—

BACON USEFUL TO FLAVOR
FOODS COOKED IN HOMES

One hundred people can help 
themselves ut Piggly Wiggly in the 
same time an lu people cun be watt
ed upon at the ordinary grocery 
stores.

Piggly Wiggly Stores have suc
ceeded because the volume of busi
ness, by reason of patented fixtures 
and the labor-saving instrumentali
ties used., is from two to five tim-s 
an large as in au ordinary grocery 
store, location and floor space be
ing the same. The larger volume— 
the faster the turnover which 
means more profits to everyone 
concerned.

The cost of operating the aver
age retail grocery store is from 17 
to 20 per cent, according to the 
I'nited States government figures. 
The cost of operating a Piggly 
Wiggly Store is from 8 to 12 per 
rent. according to statements 
rendered by Piggly Wiggly opera 
tors from every part of the country 
who have been operating Piggly 
Wiggly Stores from one to seven 
years. Patrons profit by this saving, 
unnecessary clerks, bad debts and 
delivery coat are eliminated.

HIGH SOCIETY

Food Must Get Self Service 
Care in Pantry 0f Stores

Plan
Lauded

What care do you give your food
supply after it has arrived at your s f ' f (1whlc,h ,»*
. 1 .. ... . . .  , ,  i zenith of perfection in the Piggly
home. To me. writes Helen Mar- Wiggly stores. Is not only a great 
vington Downing, well known home time und labor saver, but a money 
expert, "that Is an important ques-1 saver as well. And the purchasing 
tion and one that has a strong bear-) P°wer of the housewife’s dollar at- 
Ing on thrift. I have been very 
much impressed in my dealings 
with several of the national food

By using bacon frequently the 
housewife adds greatly to the fla
vor and interest of the food she 
serves. Bacon ran be rooked and 
starved with greens and beans and 
uiyd to garnish and give flavor to 
hiany vegetable, poultry and meat 
dishes. Savory rolls made out of 
chopped meat, such as beef und 
pork mixed or a round steak are 
improved by laying thin slices of

a on over them, thus keeping the 
face moistened with fat during 

the baking.

W e have $2,000' priy
money to loan in ^
of $1,000 each.

E. B. H ENLEY  *i  CO

prefiteer's Ijidy: I shall certain
ly send Fldu to the dog show next 
year. Not of cour.ie that tie would 
win anything, but ! wott.d like him 
to meet some reullv nice dogs— 
Punch.

STOKES (X T  FOOD BILLS
The Piggly Wiggly system cuts 

the family food bill from 10 to 25 
per cent.

producers where products are han
dled commercially, with minute at
tention given to their choice of 
foods, the care in preparing and 
the scientific accuracy in cooking 
them.

“They have found it necessary to 
study all these things to insure the 
best quality und the most economi
cal results. In handling foods com
mercially a waste in food value 
augments the cost of food produc
tion and should therefore be re-1 
duced to the smallest degree.

"How does expert care in the | 
commercial kitchen compare with 
that generally given food, products 
in the averuge home?

"Various elements contribute to 
spoil our food. Heat, air, sunlight 
and proper temperature are con
ducive of the growth of food prod
ucts and also to their proper preser
vation. but the spoilage of foods Is 
often caused by exposure to dust, 
air, too much light, heat or cold.

"A ir carries dust and dust con
tains organisms which attack food 
and cause decay. This is one very 
good reason why food products 
should not lie exposed to dust In 
stores.

“The housewife who does her own 
marketing must not feel that her 
task is finished when she puts her 
basket on the kitchen table. The 
food must be properly put away 
und prepared for cooking and serv
ing. The womun who orders by tel
ephone must tuke care thut there 
is someone at home to receive the 
isurchases when delivered to make 
sure that the products are all of the 
quality and brand ordered and 
intelligently put them away 
the time of using."

tains Its highest potentiality here
The scientific, standardized. P ig

gly Wiggly self service plan eli
minates all waste, all lost motion, 
all superfluous persons (and salar
ies) and all unnecessary expense.

Specialising in handling only na
tionally advertised, rapid selling 
brands of goods, chosen with the 
utmost discrimination based upon 
years of research and investigation 
among users of various products, 
concentrating their efforts In mer
chandising. rapid moving merchan-

Modern Wives 
Better Buyers

dine and reducing operating expens
es to a rock bottom minimum. Pig
gly Wiggly stores are enabled to 
list the highest quality of products 
at the most reasonable figures.

This means the enlarging of the 
purchasing power of the dollar.
Stated another way, the housewife’s 
dollar spent in Piggly Wiggly stores 
will buy more dependable, tried and
proven excellent products than | w|Ves dealing with the Piggly Wlg- 
thut ot any other establishment.

With its vast volume of business

"Modern thinking housewives not 
only do their buying with more sav
ing. hut get more for their money 
and a greater degree of satisfaction 
from their expenditures than 
housewives of other days," accord
ing to A. S. Bird, president of the 
Piggly Wiggly Bird stores.

“Tills Ib especially true of house-

und frequent turnovers, each bring
ing a moderate profit, the Piggly 
Wiggly system can afford to offer 
a maximum of quality on a mini
mum of margiiror return per item, 
a plan which results in actual 
money saving to patrons.

Chain Stores 
Grow Because 

Service Given
Quality finals, kept clean, sold fresh.
I.oyll satisfied employees, because 

they are treated right.
Truth in advertising and honesly in 

nil things.
Courtesy lieldnd the counter and 

selling ability ready to boost the busi
ness at every store.

Money back for the rmpty jiaok- 
nge if the product isn’t entirely sat
isfactory.

Nothing offered for sale you would 
hesitate to feed your children.

gly stores on a cash and self-serv
ing basis, which not only eliminates 
delivery overhead charges from the 

i cost of merchandise, but also obvi
ates bookkeeping billing and other 

'expensive operating details.
Skilled Economist.

“The housewife is a skilled <con- 
' omist. and she realizes that the 
| good accounts carry the bud in 
i stores where credit and charge ac
counts are allowed.

"In many lines of business, in-
Chain of Stores ('h,din* *hH grocery traue. prnprie-

. tors actually allow for a certain 
I per cent of loss in a year because 

To serve well snd to deal fairly. I of unco||ected accounts or only 
1o prof, ".. alone in dollars, hut par„ y col,Mlab,H one*. T h Iosh In.
pit good will <»! those with whom

Saturday W ill  Mark  
Opening of T h ird  

Store in Brownwood
With the opening Saturday, Sept.'wood has followed closely the r «-

18th. at the corner of East Ander-1 a sk a b le  expansion and dev.lop- 
. . „  '■ ment of the city. We have been

son and E tsk Street, a new era " f  keeping pace with the development 
expansion of Piggly Wiggly will „ [  new home areas, and along 
be inaugurated, which will mean I wfth the other modern conventen- 
a total of four stores for Brown- ce8 Gf u,e new additions, has sp- 
wood Just as quick as suitable lo- peared the blue and gold front o f 
cations can be secured. Piggly Wiggly, assuring the houae-

The two new stores are ca’ led keeper that she will have close to 
for in this expansion program and her home the same range of choir* 
the locations will he distributed lu in her daily marketing that abe 
such manner that every section of would find in the downtown tec- 
Hrownwood will have one of these tion. W’hen the two new stores era
famous self-service stores easily 
accessible.

“Piggly Wiggly is keeping pace

Here's Motto of 
Piggly Wiggly's

put in operation the present need 
for Piggly Wiggly stores will be
met Further expansion mar be ex-

wlth "Brownwood in its expansion Pe‘ ,**d » * « ■  further needs arise, 
snd development." said Henry Wil-1 Th“ I**°Pl* of Brownwood can be
-on. general manager for the >aH!,ur**d that Piggly W iggly will 
Brownwood Piggly Wiggly stores, th«’n> ,hp wrvice they
••In keeping Its pledge of service, have ,om* *« and »**• kp**P
to the people, the Piggly manage- progress. ■

"Brownwood Piggly Wiggly 
stores and markets represent now 
a uinvestment of approximately

SERVICE IS SECRET OF
PIGGLY STOKE SUCCESS

The secret of the success of any 
big business concern is service. All 
strive to give the very best service 
to the public. They try to please 
their customers. There is one busi
ness institution in Kansas City 
that gives 10P per cent service. It 
is the Piggly Wiggly chain stores.

in
we trade.

To improve our opportunities ami 
to reur from our daily work a struc
ture which sluill he known for all that j 
is best in business.

FORCE OE HABIT
COLONEL (angrily): Button up 

that coat!
MAKKIED RECRUIT (absent- 

mindedly): Yes, my dear—Answers.

and rightfully so. figured in us 
j overhead. Just like the rent, clerk 
ihire and other items of expense.

"It is not actual loss to the store 
liecause the aggregate of the un
collectible bills run up by Mrs. 
Ohargelt is worked into the pur
chase price of practically every ar
ticle sold in credit allowing stores 
and is passed on to the good cus
tomer who pays her bills.

No Bad Debts.
“ It stands to reason, therefore, 

that Piggly Wiggly stores, with no 
bad debts to saddle on customers, 
with no bookkeeping and billing 
overhead to handle and with cash 
in the till to represent every sal '— 
a clean cut. final transaction every 
time—can conduct its business 
along lines more economical to the 

and farms o n  Bayou will b e i housewives and with more satlsfac-
r  |_______  s. .  . s o o -7 tion all along the line. Piggly Wig-
fo r lease on J«B. 1st, i y £ i .  yly patrons pay only for the mer

chandise which they select them
selves and which they alone use.”

ment in Brownwood finds nec-«- 
earv these two new stores, bring
ing the total number to four, in, „
order to place the advantages o f , *20,000. Our keenest desire is to 
Piggly Wiggly system In location- brownwood continue to grow and 
convenient to the housekeeper* in its prosperity increase, for our 
all parts of the city. own prosperity and succeao is de-

"Orowth and prosperity of tht pmdent on that of the community 
Piggly Wiggly system in Brown- and the individual.”
— --------------------------------------------------- ■ — ------------------— - -  -

NO WORRY WHEN YOU
BUY PIGGLY WIGGLY W tY

Shreveport, La., 
from its founder. 
Miller Shreve.

got its name 
Capt. Henry

There is a law of compensations 
in business and it works just ns 
surely and exactly as does the ’aw 
of gravity. Ir yon are careless in 
your buying you suffer financial 
loss and you get inferior goods in 

I direct proportion to your careless- 
I “ ***" If you take the easy telephone 
i system of ordering your groceries, 
you pay for it in higher prices and 
inferior articles. But the person 
who uses the Piggly Wiggly system 
escapes these penalties and reaps 
the rwards for thrift which pays 
large dividends. By personal selec
tion of goods he gets the best and

gets what be wants. By cash deal
ing he gets 104) cents for his dollar 
and does not pay for the bad cus
tomer. He selects his goods quietly 
aDd leisurely, amid pleasant sur
roundings and apart from the dis
traction and confusion that prevail 
in so many old time shops. Ha 
saves a great deal in time. moa*y 
and nerve, energy and worry.

Among the rarest of living crea
tures la the platypus, of Tasmania, 
which has the bill of a duck, far 
like a seal, and a pouch like a
kangaroo.

W e have $2,000 private
money to loan In two loans 
of $1,000 each.

E. B. H ENLEY &  CO.

We Congratulate You,
Brownwood!

2OQ0PI6GOI WIGGLY STORES
Annual Saleŝ lJOMilliDollars

As the “ parent" Piggly W iggly Com

pany, owning the patent rights to the 

Piggly W iggly system, it has been our 

privilege to sell the Brownwood fran

chise to a Brownwood man— Mr. Henry 

Wilson.

Doubtless you know Mr. Wilson and his 

associates as well as we do. If so, 

you know the straightforwardness of 

the methods the company has used to 

buildup a growing and successful busi

ngs in Brownwood.

Knowing Mr. Wilson as we do, and be

ing familiar with the high class stores 

he conducts, we cannot but congratulate 

Brownwood on having as a citizen a 

merchandiser of Mr. Wilson’s ability. 

With him at the helm of your Piggly 

W iggly System you are assured of clean, 

sanitary stores conducted by an alert 

and courteous organization —  stocked 

with the best brands of nationally ad

vertised foodstuffs-at prices consistent

ly low. 1 hat Brownwood appreciates 

such service is shown by the rapid

growth of Piggly W iggly in your midst. 

Piggly W iggly is part and parcel of 

Brownwood. It has three stores in your 

community. Its stockholders are Brown

wood citizens. It pays hundreds of dol

lars each year to Brownwood property 

owners in rentals. It employs several 

Brownwood people. It is a large tax

payer and a liberal contributor to all 

civic and charitable enterprises. Piggly 

igltly is a large purchaser of goods 

made in Brownwood, favoring manufac

turers, jobbers and brokers when possi

ble. The expectation to receive your pat

ronage and that of your neighbor is re

flected in the local Piggly W iggly Com

pany's policy— to earn your good will; 

to serve the public with pure and whole

some food at the least possible expense, 

in the most convenient, courteous and 

efficient way, with the least waste and 

lost motion; to rear from their daily 

work a structure which shall be known 

as all things best in business. , '

PIGGLY WIGGLY CORPORATION
1624 Exchange Bldg. Memphis, Tenn.

i
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No Favored Brand 
With Pigglv Wiggly

All Roods on Kingly Wlgxly 
hIicIvcs look alike lo the general 
manager un<l the individual store 
manager

There are no private brands, and 
no one in the Kiggly Wiggly organ
isation has any selfteh motive to 
accomplish or ax to grind.

The fact that the good* are on 
the Ktggly Wiggly shelves is a con
vincing proof of ita high nation tl 
reputation, its Quick salability and 
11s satisfaction giving qualities.

It the goods were not well and 
favorably known they would not be 
on the shelves. For all goods stock-

No Stale Goods 
in Pigglv Wiggly

Freshness of product can always 
be depended upon by patrons of the 
Piggiy Wiggly stores. Nothing re
mains in any of these chain stores 
long enough to become stale.

The stock which customers see on 
the shelves is practically new every 
day. Because of the convenient lo
cation of Piggiy Wiggly stores, the 
great volume of patronage owing 
to the quickness and satisfaction 
of the self-service principle, and 
the economy of buying on a cash 
and self-service basis, food prod
ucts and household necessities 
move from these stores at a most«d by Piggiy Wiggly must enjoy, 

wide popularity and the stamp o f ! raP|‘‘ ra,,>
nationwide approval, tor only such When s Piggiy W iggly store is es- 
food products and household necea tahlished. it is stocked to mee; the 
slties can command uttentlou and! antirioated requirements of

Goods Boosted

Tkr, presence of |rmducU on the 
s M ir ,  O f  Pigglv Wiggly store. „
one of the nigged advertisements the 
products could possibly hitvc.

Onlv the highest grade of standard 
products is ever offered in Kigglv 
Wiggly tores Ir.dr-nn.rkr.l lira inis 
of "hu ll the maker is proud and lie 
hind which he stands are offered in 
this elm in at stores. The 
profit on sales in

f The title “ slligMtor lwar” is de 
served!)’ losing ground It is, under

present conditions s misleading mis 
L T 1  * r V  1 Uonier in. I should lx consigned to!
H Y ’ I n P l F  I I K M n r  ohJlMon. rile smooth skin uf the fruit 

.* L ^ lo L H d V  com e> S no suggest ton of nu alligator
or i l s  skin, aiul its flesh lias not tin 

slightest similarity to that of tile pear 
Tile "pear” lMirt of the Hume proh 
aldy found its origin in the original1 
pear-shape, and the "alligator" as I 
meaning "worthless" in the dtsnp-! 
IMiintmrnt of those who air the '|>eu'' 

anticipating a feast of sweet, juicy 
k j fruit and finding Instead their mouths 

* filled w ith a rich and nut dike, lint 
»il>. buttery Hesli.

file wont "avocado" is Spanish for 
"lawyer," hut this is merely a devel
opment of a phonetic substitute for 
"uhuacall," Ita- Vntcc nam- for die 
trait.

great 
a lot

really well themselves without any 
urging on the customer.

The Kiggly Wiggly organisation 
Is in the retail business exclusively

neighborhood it Is designed to 
serve. This is virtually a skeleton 
stock which the store manager 
watches closely so that he may 

and does not manufacture or pack check up daily on what brands or 
any product which It might prefer; articles are moving fastest and 
to push ahead of any other article.' therefore should lie restocked daily.

I f  questioned as to the respective | The result of this constant watch- 
qualities of different products the ing of the stocks on the shelves is 
store manager may give the pros I that every morning finds replace-

margin of
Piggiy Wiggly Is 

small, I he jailicy ot the organisation 
being to make u little on a 
volume of trade rahter than 
on a small volume.

The only |n»,sihlr way to carry out I 
this policy is to handle products that I 
are widely known because of their 
high quality ami the satisfaction de
rived front their use year after year. ' 

1 ^blions of dollars *re spent hv man 
the afacturers * j ....rim ®

pective purchaser the benefit of his 
individual Judgment or experience, 
or repeat what satisfiod customers

ments of the goods sold the nrevi- 
oos day. In other words, the Kigglv 
W iggly policy is to keep right

bare said to him, but in no case is i abreast of the trade in every store 
he permitted to urge the buying of in its chain.
a particular product identically Not only is a Tiggly Wiggly 
priced. Piggiy Wiggly stores handle abundantly stocked for replacement 
different brands differently priced of purchased merchandise but the 
aud the management relies upon wlrfH are kept hot constantly ord- 
the price to tell the story of the re- erj„ K Drw #upp|iM an,i a|m0!l, or- 
spective merits of the merchandise. ery jncoming tratn bringH a carload 

It ia this freedom from solu ita- ^  wo of fresh goods for Kiggly 
lion and ability to make untrara- Wiggly shelves
meled and unsugrested choice anti Ttl€ t»'iegir Wiggly chain is -ec- 
Miertion which makes thousands 0gntr.ed a. one of the most tre- 
of men and women prefer Piggiy mendous outlets in the world for 
Wiggly stores to others which may high standard, nationally advertis- 
have a selfish motive or personal »a,|sfactif)n-glv|ng products, 
interest in urging the buying of ■ . . .

. .  FRUIT OF DATE
PALM TURNED 
TO MANY USES

Mushroom Not 
Fungus Growth 

But Real Fruit
«»f ftnwl product* every 

>t?ar in aiivrrtihinif tlx* sujM'rtor quai- 
itirj* of thr pit id ttcl* Im miletl b\ tin*

Wig* !> fcturcs and practically 
every itmi K u “ self M*llrr“ because 

itj* quality by reason of constant
UK.

'I'he reputation of nut only the Hipr- 
gl> VS stun-*, but of the world's
leading manufacturers us well, is be
hind practically every product of
fered in this chain i»f stores. When 
>t»u enter i 1‘ ik îv Wtggtl store you 
may l>e sure that e\cry thing on its . uor*  i»t thin, tlireatl-like ’rt»nts, |
shche* has stood the acid text of n a -’ur underground *tedis. The mush-I 
tion-w iit u»e by discriminating house- j »■***“»». *‘r Fruit, when iiiature diffuse*! 
wive* and that each article can he «  quantity uf }kiwdrry ^eoU. or I 
u*rd and taught with the complete ‘ ~M*»re . ’ h> means of which tin full 
satisfaction that the |»rodurt is the 1 extends its propagation. The c!,- 
best that money, brains amt devotion j tributiiiu of tfie *|M»re* i* in roost rap 
to purjMise cun produce. There is ] tyi»es from “gllK" on the under ski. 
guesswork or ex|trrimrnting is xtock-!0  ̂ r i P*
ing the shelves of F.ggly Wigglv Cultivation is con lined almost «•%- 
stores, amt tliere is no guesswork or clusively to varieties of the common | 
e\|»enmeiiting connected with tile use 1 mushroom. Spuwn, i*e*'HUsr

The mushroom is not, as generally 
understood, the plant, or fungus, it 
self— it is the fruit of the growl Si 
w lik'li produces it ami which remains 
uiulergrountl— a white or bluish mold 
called mycelium, or “spawn,** a net j

Thrift to Fore,
Waste Banned 

in Piggiy Store
There I* as old saying that an 

article well bought la half sold, and ( 
another old saying that the house
wife who Is careless ran waste 
more in her purchases than her 
husband can produce by his toll.

The Piggiy Wigglv system nas 
eliminated all thia from the scheme 
of economics and those who use its 
system may rest aaaured that they 
are doing justice to themselves and 
to the family purse and have all the 
rewards that come from the exer 
else of proverbial thrift

The modern houaewife is a skill
ed economist and millions of them 
are coming to realile more and 
more their part in the scheme of 
household economy. That is why 
millions of them sre patronizing 
the stores of the Kiggly Wiggly sys
tem and It is a compliment to the 
high intelligence of Kansas City 
people that Piggiy Wiggly stores 
are well patronized.

Thrift ia at the oottom of many a 
fortune and in ail cases is the 
foundation for moderate success 
and ultimate Independent which 
should he the natural goal of every 
fMraon. One of the elements in 
thrift is the ensh purchase system

of thr products obtained.

Avocado Among 
Best Liked of 

Tropic Fruits
Avttcado, or alligaror pear, a trop

ical fruit, nathr? u> M. \ Ccntt

ami flake forms. i
I Any place is suitable for cultiv . J 

tion which U rmaierately coo! arr! | 
moist, uniform in temi>cruture, and 
awa> from direct -untight. \  cellar » 

i is the liest ordinary example, hut | 
growing in a large scale is generally I 
done in caves, dosed tunnels, aIm ii- I 

1 dotted breweries or quarries, or spe ! 
! dally condruded “mushroom lion* ' I 
I —usually woudeu buildings partly he I 
! low ami }>artly above ground. Tin 
j spawn is planted in beds of mixed 
manue ami earth, with a final cove-

_______  \tnrrk . and northern Soith \mrrl l,,>f, " T t!,r r ,lu' rr" '
|>i, nalm lx on. **a. "i.w wi«iel> g ii the West Hr*‘ under wa>, the lietls are picked

r»f
wealth

lie fruit o f the date palui Is Offtr ^  »»ow widd> grown hI-o in the West , 7
the princi)»«l sources of natural I Fmlies aiwl in Florida and other south- j ' u * *'* "  ‘ * ‘ “ *' r rUI ,rfc;
ihh in I’rrsia. Arsbis. Mrwmo- « n  *»«trs. ruough for morkc*.

taaia a»wl nMhrm \frk*a Thi
ami leaves of the paint are used in 
every imaginable way, just as witive* 
in other |wrt« of the world use those 
of the oicoanut, ami thr fruit fr^afi 
or dried frequently serve- ttie Arab 
as Kin only food.

The palm <t»uimencrs to lirar at 
from vix to right years ami continues 
to a hum!red years or mow. M ,nv 
imieed. |>ass their secimd century. Its 
straight, -haggv trunk reaches a

Ttwr tree is n firo* spre.-uling e\ 
green with large leases of oval shape] 
*md bright green color, a free pro
ducer under g*sat cfrcumstnncrv. The 
fruit, big and heavy, weighing up to 
four pounds, consists of « single largt , 
ruggeil, sent, wrap|»rd :n a 
hranou- cover, inside a firm, buttery 
flesh of bright greenkd>-yellow, c.m- 
taining from 10 to 20 per cent of 
greenish oil. Thr «Hiter skin Is t-»u*h 
.ind lent tie r>. n in  mg »n . 

height of 100 feet It is jiarticulariy I of some fruits tiriiig lirigtit green, that 
valuable to hnmanity, hei’nuse it will* of others dark purple, vellow, brown

New Methods 
Solve Problem 

ot Food Costs

fkmrish ami kiear generously m >o»l 
so alkalinr as to make any other
growth almost irn|M>ssihle. provided i* 
receives heat enough a dry lirat — 
to riyie nt* fruit uml Its root* can find 
their way to soil riMiKteneil by sub
surface wate.r.

Among the finest of all date- are 
tlie Deglet N’m.r from thr “v

•ah green, red, etc. Tlie m «»s t  «H»rn- 
inon shajws are tlie round pen-, and
**val. Tlie large, green fruits are 
generally considered the l»e*t.

Avocadoa have unvalued consider- 
ably in favor during 
They deserve still greater popularity 
as the large percentage of easily di
gested vegetable oil, or fat, makes

\ll kinds of fungi '•hould he cooked 
spretlil) as |M»ssihle after g'dinr- 

| Ing—or lx* promptly dried Tor future 
use— as their fiiic qualities quick!' 
deteriorate.

If your harvest does n il include I 
sufficient *»f any one kind lo jU'tifv 
u separate cooking, they may ad In* j 
thrown into n mushroom -t**w though | 
some of ttie delicacy o f tlie choicer 
varities will lie lost ill the process. | 
If the total is too small even f • 
this method of cooking, tiicy ma> be 
choppeil fine and Incorporated In an 
omelet te.

Those that ire Too mature to he 
tender (hut still not in any degree 
dec<»niposrd) may— with the stems of 
their younger relations —lx* made into

Piggiy Wiggly has s«dved the If C 
1̂ . problem for many a house* ;fr.

In the old days every grocery store 
was independent and free from any nfialex. 
aitachement. It bought its own sUT>_H  
plies, ran a heavy charge account, 
and maintained a whole fleet of de
livery wagons.

But the housewife had to pay for 
all this. She was forced to pay the 
Cttpens* of delivering h< r gr.*eeries.
Indeed. *he did not have to pay out- 
right for thU service, hut indirectly 
lew met tlie hill. Her groceries were 
higher price than would have been
Otherwise.

Tlie honest housewife paid the hills 
of her less honest sister Mere again 
# U  method was indirect. She pawl a 
higher price than would have been 
Boces-a ry had all the women who 
traded at the corner store iieen as 
IgWiest as sIk-.

Thrrr wrrr many oftwr things that 
Went on in the asrragr storr nhioh 
•nail*' it necessary for the gravr  
charge high prices. And thr cost of 
living went up by leaps and IkiooH

Here Kiggly Wigglv ranie intu tlie 
fame

A Kiggly Wiggly store rut the H.
C. L. at many places. There are no 
charge account- that may never l>e 
Collected, no deliveries are maintain
ed, every customer waits on himself 
or heraelf thus insuring quicker ser
vice ami making it povsiWe for a 
large store to he handled by compar
atively few men. •

With Piggiy w Iggly, the honest 
iiousewife doe. not have to pay the 
kiMIs of her negligent sister All hi is 
are paid as you leave. Every night 
thr storr can check it* accounts ar;l 
find ail paid Kigg v Wiggly i* on 
«»f the few organisation* that mal.rs 
J<K) per cent collections

There ia no deliver cost. Each cua- 
tmnrr doe- his own delivering. Then, 
one central store hoys for many of 
ttie stores. The volunw ot liuying is 
■nude greater in thi* way, ami the dis
counts are proportionately greater.

Kiggly Wiggly gives ttie housewife 
ttw Iidvanlagr of all these redur'.iorn.
In this way. it has solved the It. C.
X~ proWem foe many a home

mam articles of diet -a good--iard
specimen, four nr five tortillas, and

tianiens" of the Algerian Ha had. thr • their ttr.li exceptionally nutritiou- 
jialins growing in drlls of sai.tl, tiieir | Tlieir protein content also is high for 
lowrr trunks hurled in the s a d  ami a fre-li fruit. 4n some i>art of Cen- 
tlie strong rays of the desert -un re i tra| America, ami nntuhly in tiuat 
fleeted from the sandy sio|ies on each mala where there ia a great seareity 

I side. >>t the (Mlim w ill also, on the of meat and fish, it forms one of flic 
1 ot hr r hand, withstand a <-on»iderabh 
, degree uf winter cold under otherwise 
fa vurahie condition'.

In addition to it* own gr*iw'h. it 
; has converted many part- of 'lie Sa 
i bar a into richly productive tones, ttie 
I xhade it afft»rtls makinir it po*sible to  

raise fijrs, almonds and other fruits 
J in the oases.

The palms are divided into male 
and female trees. In wild condition, 
there are frenerally alwuit equal Hum
bert of each, but under cu fixation 
tine male ‘serves from W to 100 fe- 

the fertilisation Tif tt'r blos-

< atchup
*•Rutton-nlU#:hnH^ma*, n r1 younft 

mushrooms, particularly «»f th» i.ga- 
ries, |rattiered while still roundish .*nd 
with unbroken “ VellfiH ciioeeatb ic • licit 
Kills. They should not )u* Taken :m- 
iess actually connected by the ttin*;*ils 
of tlieir mycelium with a mai’ire iruit 
reeognixed as e«lihle, for clivers but
tons both wholesome Mid |k»k<mh»us 
look much alike.

'I’he novice should make bimself................................ —  * -------  i i n r  n o « i i t  s i io i i

ns ale red a ||„ir,„.|dTl> famlli ir wi* • 
satiNfaefory nieal in native house- * appearance and characteristics of a

I species before he ventures to eat a 
I be a\ticado primarily a sa!ad | specimen, and all muxiirrsitu* («;r oth- 

frmt to he sers’etl m halves or mn?- • rr fungi uf any kind) which are in- 
tMMMi to he eaten with w«|t (and |w»*- | fested by insect*, sudden w .th rain, 
I»er ami vinegar if desirerl), or with j or have commenced t:» decic.qxise^ 
a little lime, or lemon, juice and : bhould be avoided or liijfttrdcd.
-ugar .»r the Hr> i may he cut in ----------- ■ •* «*■ -------
slices or cubes, and similarly dressed ■
or servetl with French salad dressing, j y  %
if uf •» little g-.H.v m o n e y  to  loein  ir> -^W o lo a n s
with .i "harp knife, th« dressing will r + *  ATMl 

more easily absorbed. n v.do». OI
E. B. H

W e have

m b s  of the latter bring insurer! by , ------— ...... .
tying to every flowering branch a ^ h o u ld  alway * lie thoroughly chilled j 
-prig of thr m«lr flnwrr-. brforr «rrving I* is «|s„ rombinr.l

l twlrr ordinary conditions, a gonsl i "V* ** * vegetable,
tree will hear unnnnlly from 100 m J Or fruit .. jusl right for ra(im: 
200 Txiumls of fm it, tiw* iifoount lie * irn )irl,l grotlv to n slight
mg -0*1 ir iimr- Inrrraurtl hy ĉ .rrtul 1 l*rr- 'urr >*f thr finger, Thr skin i, 
cultiviitinn lo iggl ;itwi Mkt iMiunds io l . .1**1*. Tf*'1  ̂ prrlisi off fhr pulp, wild 
the tree Thr fruit is tx.rnr in bunrii | l/T .. . Prr^ ' rt» » cmsistrnrr murh 
rs weighing from 10 to to pmimi- r '1 * r^ tmulr butter.

» HERE'S REAL SPEED
1TAQUA y i  ECETl’UK. Brofil — 

•Thi fustor living thing U not Chxr- 
ley KwddtM k. sprinter, nor get is ft 
•  bird It ii. according to Dr C. 
Jl. T. Townaend. American ento- 
gioiogiat. the lowly cephenemyla. 
•n inaect With trrmrndon* power 
atorrd in •  body at entremely light 
WwigtU. It « * •  fly IU  rultr* an bow 
|1 tnaa could duplicate thi* speed

hanging directly hrnrath the feathers | 
head of the palm, tlie Individual date? | 
adhering to numerous slender tw*g* ! 
attadied to tlie central stems. A- I 
five dates do not all ripen at ttv- *;*me 
time, the branch, after cutting, i* j 
usually placed in a dry shady location j 
for the grem fruit to mature, or is | 
ripniBil by artificial heat or hy car
bon dioxide.

Imjiortations are supplemented by 
an increasing total of domestic fruit ? 
grown in California and A raoaa. Both! 
of those states poasess consMlerahir 
stretches of territory which ar»* ad
mirably suited to the cultivation <»f 
tlie palm The domestic crop includes j 
some of the finest dates hi tlve world, 
grown from off-«hoot« of frt.notis des
ert and Babylonian strain*, tlieir 
handsome ;ippe«ranee and high qual
ity bringing g«»od prices many times 
as fancy dessert fruits.

The prepunderating foml content of 
tlie date is sugar, the protein ;:nd fat 
percentages iieing small. '1 oe sugar 
is in most varieties of m i  w I»o1cm me 
a quality that it Hv easily digested. 
A diet of dates and milk, either fresh 
or curdled* has been found -ufTicient 
for human needs for mom Its at a 
time.

A similar combination, dates and

ivate

Y  & CO.

JfllK KNKB
‘ IJo yog umleriitRyi! <h > nature 

of an opfh madam?" asked (ho at
torney of the lair wltne**.

" I 'l l  tell the world I do. T mar
ried a sailor," was vhe emphatic 
response.—Judge.

cottage ehec-r, will prove no agre. 
aide surprise to those who have only 
eaten thr fruit out of hand, rs|>cc. 
■Hy to those who And thr ordinary 
varieties t»m sweet to hr ratrn in any 
considerable quantities.

Soft dates arc also excellent fried 
in butter. Other use*, as in lad ami 
frosen puddings readily suggest them
selves.

Milkelo Dairy Feed
We are exclusive agents in Brownwood 

for the

FAM OUS

MILKELO DAIRY FEED
This driry feed is prepared with the object of in

creasing the production of more milk and more 

butter. Sat sfied users of it testify that it gives the 
desired results.

Ccmc to us for M ILKELO D A IR Y  FEED. It is 

a wc.nderrul feed, and we are the only place you 
can buy it in Brownwood.

BHI.D  KOtllS
HONOLULU—AaaowKement ha* 

hern made \if territorial official* 
that the fedaral government will 
soon place at the disposal of Ha- 
tail, a *um In exces* o (S24M.UOO for 
roatl construction Kart of this
allotment will be apent In the ‘ Fhcne 607
Chain-of-Cratera highway, along 
which ara nine cratera, many of 
wblcb steam actively.

STONE’S FEED STORE
101 E. Broadway

, quicker results, i* ti'ctl in prcfcrcu 
to spores. It is inarkrtctl in Ixith cak«- j

W M

“AMan is Known By The 
Company He Keeps”

So is a Business

The Good WiU
Which the WALKER-SMITH PRODUCTS e n j o y

throughout Texas, has contributed much to the remark

able growth of the

In Brownwood

We congratulate I lenrv Wilson on opening his third store 

in Brownwood and recommend the following high class 

foodstuffs to the buying public.

Pecan Valley Coffee, 3 and I-pound cans.
4 A

Pecan Valley Peanut Butter^

Pecan Valley Mujf^Meat.

Pecan Valley Pecans in Vacuum Sealed Tumblers. 

Sun Kist Canned Fruits. r 

Lily of Valley Canned Peas.

Paramount Pickles and Salad Dressing.

Walker-Smith Co

<1

* -  A.

-k-« - . 1
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
PIGGLY WIGGLY  

ALL OVER THE WORLD
This coupon entitles the holder to One liut-ss at the number of people 1 

W n l i l  I k f w i l  tite tanutila of M r  m . i > i ,

Firs! Prize, $13.00
Second Prize, $10.00 - Third Prize, $5.00 ;
mv cress ..........................., persons
NAME -__ -.................................................. * ..................................... .

ADDRESS .............................. .................................................. .............

1st Prizes to be awarded Monday. Nantes of winners punted in our 
window.
2nd. Any person turning in mure than one guess wil he disqualified. 
Srd. All guesses moat lie turned in at our store. Opening Day.

" ' "

CELEBRATION
SATURDAV, SETT. 18

ifiwau

& U B j *L- IV *

i l
i "it

L V <  *T

PIGGLY WIGGLY  
ALL OVER THE WORLD

This Coupon entitle* the holder to One Guess at the number of 
ple passing through the turnstile of our store. Opening I Any.

First Prize, $15.00 
Second Prize, $10.00 - Third Prize, $5.00 ;;
MY G l'E S S _________________________________________________ PERSONS

NAME .  ________________________________ ________________________ _____ _

ADDRESS________________________________________________ —---------—.

'
!
];

3rd. Ail guesses must be turned in at our store Opening Day.

>»S2N
* i -.K i

401 FISK STREET—7:30 TO 10:30 OPENING DAY

i

$1500 Free Goods 
Opening Day

10,000
and

$30.00 
Cash Prizes

EREE 36 ALUMINUM 
Water Pitchers E H  $1.00

Next Saturday we will celebrate our 7th Birthday by opening our big new 
downtown store. We want you to celebrate with us and we have arranged to 
make it profitable for you to do so. We are going to give away
ABSOLUTELY FREE $1500 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE A T  OUR 

OPENING NEXT SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 \
We have prepared 000 deals worth $2.50 each to be given away with each 
purchase of $5.00; or with a $10.00 purchase we will give you FREE $5XM) 
worth of merchandise.
With a 50 per cent saving in FREE GOODS, and every item in the house 
marked down at opening prices, can you afford to miss this event? Remenu'

/

y

* her, we only have $1500.00 worth of merchandise to give away, or 600 $2.50 
packages. Come early and get one or more before the#' are all gone.

I In addition to the free goods we are going to have prices never heard of 
before in itrownwood, that space won't permit us to mention in this ad. Be 
sure and till out the coupon guessing at the number of people to pass thru 
tbeTurnstiie. Let each member of the family guess. Plenty of extra coupons 
at our store. Call for one. ... >
Bring the kiddies. Plenty of samples, novelties, whistles, balloons and other 
toys. Plenty of room for everybody. *
Below we list a few sample prices of the thousands of bargains we will 
have in store for you to make it eas> to get your $2.50 in merchandise FREE.

SALT PORK Best Grade 
per pound . PINTO BEANS Zr-.

SMOKED MEAT 28c i nr c°rnFiakesIV ILL Li WO Large Package............ 10c
COMPOUND £S'iE“ ,'“'$1.36 Mother's

2-lb. Package................... 25c
CALUMET JB&ffir....... $1.33 A T3 10 bars P. & G. or Crystal White 

1 A m . *  Limit 10 bars .............................. 37c
CANE SYRUP 65c SHREDDED WHEAT 10c
SI in A R f °-r&Ba*JUV1/\1\ himit 10 lbs.................................................................. 67c ii A IQI1VJQ Thompsons Seedless IV-r\I011l0 4-/6. Package............... ....45c
opening next Saturday, liut space won’t permit; hut everything will be priced 
on our shelves w ith a big swinging price tag. You won't have to ask what 
the price is. Just come in.; take a basket and help yourself. With our new fix
tures and more room we/can handle tw ice the business we have before.
We have all the people in Brownwootf and Brown county to thank for crowd

ing us out of our old stand. We had to move to get more room, had to buy now 
fixtures to take care of our increased business. With the new' fixtures we can 
w ork four checkers and cashier in the checking counter, which means you 
won’t have to wait.
Just lake a basket, wait on yourself, have your goods checked at the front, 
and be on your w ay.

REMEMBER
Only 600 f2.S0 deals {FREE. Come early, get one or 
more before they are all gone. After u)e have sold 
$3,000 worth, and given away Free $1,5,00 worth we 
will not be obligated to give any more. i ; . v •. vl>

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

COME EARLY — Get the pick of the stock. No phone 

orders. No deliveries. Let each customer help others y
• I

by helping himself or herself.
t L V '  m  I C \ V

#  • i
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PUBLIC IS KEPT 
: INFORMED BY 
?< BIG IDS

AAvwrtUing hy Piggly Wiggly 
•tores— pioneers in the use of ad
vertising space in large umounts in 
the retail grocery business has 
greatly slmplied the Saturday shop
ping of the housewife.

The customs of Saturday specials 
adTSitlsing the day before, w ith ' 
price lists und brands set out. has 
enabled the busy housewife to plan 
her week-end buying as she sits at 
borne. She knows what she can 
find, since the fresh vegetables and ■ 
fruits and meat specials, as well as 
the canned goods and staples, are 
always listed and prices quoted

So not only 1s it possible to make 
out a complete list, but the house
wife knows in advance lust how- 
much she will have to spend. This 
is another Piggly Wiggly feature 
which appeals to the thrifty.

The policy of constant adrertis-! 
Ing keeps the buying public inform
ed of prevailing prices, on sta'ed ! 
brands of canned goods, as well as 
periahables. and the woman who 
runs her bouse on a strict business 
basis watches the advertisements.! 
laying in supplies of various com
modities when specials are offered

Particularly attractive bargain- 
to wholesale lots, such as the Pig
gly Wiggly stores, with their big 
buying power, find offered them 
from time to time, are passed on to 
the public, to the mutual advant
age. through the use of advertls- 
a.*;.

Another splendid benefit from 
the advertising educational plan of 
the Piggly Wiggly stores is found 
in the spread of the old time Sat- 
urday marketing through the week. 
To relieve the great rush of Satur
day to the benefit of both customer 
and store, exceptionally attractive, 
prices for week-end shopping are ‘ 
usually made good on Friday as 
well as Saturday. Saturday contin
ues the heaviest day of the week, 
but a great number are taking ad
vantage of the less crowded condi
tions o f other days attracted by the 
comprehensive advertising.

THE OXFORD OF SPAW
MADRID—South American stu

dents come to Madrid Just as 
Rhodes scholars go to Oxford. In 
Spain, ail those who live south of 
the Rio Grande are called Ameri
canos, and inhabitants of te Unit-! 
ed States are called “ yanquts" 
Spanish version of “ Yankees Ev
ery academic activity is repres
ented and the authorities main
tain an unfailing courtesy toward 
students from foreign schools.

Mamed New Archbishop in Texas
Tested Recipes for Thrifty Housewife

Kt Rev. Arthur J. Droasaerts. for 8 years Dishop of San Antonio, 
has town appointed archbisop of the newly created Kutuun Catholic 
archdiocese of San Antonio, formerly a part of tbe New Orleans prov
ince. The new archdiocese contains approximate!} l.OM.OOO Catholics, 
with church property valued at 180,000.006.

World’s Supply of Caviar
Comes From Russian Rivers

Caviar ix tbr tailed me of Taring 
larire tishet of the sturjrron grnu*. 
Nearly all the world'* supply comes 
from the rivers of the C aspian ami 
Black sea and the Sea of Amt.

The finest quality is that from the 
comparatively small *riiruyri« and the 
sterlet species.

After the fish iias been killed, the 
roe la separated from tlie skin and

in Russia and much nf eastern Kumpr 
ami is the sandwich ami cana|te caviar 
of ordinary use here.

The siar of the rjrirs varies fnnn 
very small to the siae of |>rus. The 
color is irenrridly Mark, but may he

• also any one of various shades of
• yellow* irrey, jrreen ami brown The 
| real test of caviar is its flavor ami
this is often found in tlie small as well

MOW 1ANV1

Dialinguiahed Phy«i< (hand
ing prescription to patient): If
thia doesn't pat you rlfh*. come to 
me again *

Patient: How many *ue«aes do 
you want**’—Punch.

fine tUsues which envelope it by gent- 1 ** the larger grain ami in the Mack 
ly rubbing through a sieve. For frr.li »- in any other color, but the large 
caviar, L r., mildlv salted caviar, for egg* » nt* l*’'  krr> and yellow or go 
which roe onto in the he*t condition I an- the moat rare ami therefore the 
b suitable, i f  i» then salted in the "net expensive. The g»h. color i« 
proportion of two to vix pound, to considered the choicest in Russia ami 
each hundred jxiunds of roe, drained the grey In Iftmiany^

Calumet baking

and put up in air-tight tin packagr 
or glass jars. This mild salting

■  There is vrr> tittle caviar produced 
in North America toda>. I'nountroll-

grnerall} confined t«* large, high grade ,.,j v)*urht#*d t.r tlie sturgeon ami otk> 
foe. ,»r firoducing fish es  has renderetl them

Roe of inferior grades, of smaller ><> scarce that it hardly pays to hunt 
siar, less uniform and less desirable in them, l-urmerlj. in addition to sup- 
ColOr, as alM» that of fine grades In 
which the eggs are too soft or too far
ripened for fresh parking, is cured 
with ten prr cent of salt ami packet! 
in barrels for export, to lie later re- 
(lacked and cooked in tins for retail 

* handling. This style in a vtaple food!

pl>ing home markets,, a considerable 
quantity of American caviar was 
shipped to P.urope for sale as medium 
or coarse grades. Tlie present d-v 
mestk* supply is obtained both from 
fish of tlie sturgeon genus, ami fnnn 
the paddle fish.

Fresh E very  D  
at E very

GIGGLY WIGGLY
I n  B r o w n w o o d

AUSTIN MILL & GRAIN CO., A Home Institution, 
manufactures a Flour second to none; and Piggly Wig
gly, a home institution, carries out their policy of sup
porting home industry, by .selling CAKE FLOUR. D
Piggly Wiggly handles Cake Flour in accordance with the H 
Piggly Wiggly policy of stocking only the best of every-1|

• *
“  V  "W

i  • : * f r - u

u hi
a  t
tooio«t»t;
•n Insect, 
stored In •  4.
*  wight. X ran 
|f uinu could <a

Apple l i ' l x r d  We.
Yolk of three eggs. one cup au

gur, one teaspoon cornstarch or 
flour, one cup grated tart apple. 
Whip thoroughly. Add sweet cream 
to make enough to fill deep pie- 
pan lined with rich crust. Duat 
with nutmeg und bits of butter. 
Hake slowly.

For one dozen large apple* use
one cup of sugar and one-half cup 
of water. Boil augar and watsr 
rapidly for twenty minutes Peel 
and core the apple* and put a tea
spoon of sugar In each. Baste tbe 
apple* While cooking with the hot 
syrup. Serve with cre«m.

Apple Sherbet.
Take the juice from a quart of 

apple* which have been boiled la a 
pint of water until tender and pres* 
through a sieve. When It i* cold 
add the Juice of an orange, a lemon 
and a quarter of a pound of sugar 
and a quart of water Beat well and 
freexe.

Spiced Apple $a*ce.
Boil one quart apple* and run 

through sieve. Add two-thirds quart 
of sugar, one cup of vinegar, one 
teaspoon each all spice, cloves and 
cinnamon. Boll until thick. 

Roquefort cheese.
Apple*.
Sugar.
Small amount of water.
Wash and core apple*, pare one- 

third distance from the lop*, place 
in a granite baking dish, fill cen
ter* with sugar, add water suffi
cient to cover bottom of dt»h and 
biike in a moderate oven until ap
ple* are soft Remove from oven, 
pres* cheese down center of each 
apple while hot. Serve with crack
er* or toast. .  . .  . ,

Mixed Mnrtard Fickle. I 
l  quart ripe cucumber* cut to 

pieces. „ .
1 quart small green cucumber*.
1 quart onion*. —
1 quart green tomato**, l l k l  
1 quart cauliflower.
& green peppers.
C ut all the above ingredient* in 

piece* and put separately to weak 
salt and water for twentv-four 
hour*. Scald each separately In 
same water and drain. Pour tbl* 
following mixture over the prepar
ed vegetables: .1

6 tablespoon* white mustaru 
seed.

1 tablespoon tumeric.
1 tablespoon ground mustard.

Hot tbeeve BKcull*.
4 cup* flour.
4 tablespoon* 

powder.
4 tablespoon* fat.
I t ,  cup* milk.
1 teaspoon salt.
Vfc cup grated cheese.

“ ’sift flour once, then measure 
add salt ami baking powder and 
sift three times Add grated 
rub in fat with fork then add roils 
und mix to a soft dough. Turn on 
floured hoard and roll from A. «0 • 
inch thick. Cut and bake in a quick 
oven for fifteen minute*.

C orn Fritters.
2 cups corn cut from cob.
2 level tablespoons Calumet bak

ing powder. , I
Vi cup flour. ,
2 beaten eggs. .  ,
Vi level teaspoon salt. ,
Pinch pepper.
Vi cup milk.
1 tablespoon melted shortening 
Sift dry ingredients thoroughly, 

rub in butter and sdd liquids, best 
well and fry like other fritter* Id 
deep kettle of hot fat.

Raked F.gg* »n<l ‘ Hesse.
Toast.

/  I. '•
Milk.
Salt a«fc peplJer.
Toast b* many pieces of bread as 

desired* the slices should be circu
lar. Place the pieces In a glass 
foaVdng dish and sprinkle with grat
ed cheese, salt and cayenne pep 
per Break an egg and drop con 
tents on center of toast. Pour a lit
tle milk over them and bake In a 
moderate oven until the eggs un
cooked.

Holland Pudding. ,
Vi pound grated cheese. .
1 tablespoon of melted butter. . 
Vi cup of milk. *
1 teaspoonful of ground must

ard.
1 egg.
Beat egg and other Ingredients, 

mixing well. Pour into a buttered 
glass dish and bake in moderate 
oven over twenty minutes.

Yut Butterscotch.
2 cups sugar. , .
Vi cup vinegar. ^
V4 cup molasses.
1 cup butter or butter substitute.
1 cup walnut meats.
Place the ingredients over a low 

flame until the sugar Is dissolved 
and continue cooking until the 
mixture reaches the hard crack 
stage when tried In cold water. 
Sprinkle the chopped nuts in the 
bottom of a greased pan and pour 
the mixture over them. When cool 
mark in squares.

Bran Muffins. X
t cup flour.
1 cup bran.
2 level teaspoons Calumet baking 

powder.
Vi level teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoons sugar.
\  cup milk. \
1 ess-
2 tablespoons melted shortening. 

Dates Mailed With Honey Fondant.
1 pound confectioners' sugar.
1 pound of dates.
Vi cup extracted honey.
Work the sugar with the honey 

until It is stiff enough to form into 
fillings for the date*. Ptt the dates, 
fill with the rondant and roll in 
granulated sugar.— Designer roaga- 
tine for September.

Tomato Cheese Padding.
2 tomatoes.
2 tablespoons butter.
4 tablespoons grated cheese. ■»
Vi cup bread crumbs.
Vi teaspoon salt. *
tq teaspoon pepper.
Melt half the butter to a sauce 

pan and fry the sllceC tomatoes in 
if Add hnlf the bread crumbs, three 
lablespoun* cheese, pepper sad salt. 
Butter a piepan, sprinkle over H

some breadcrumb*, sad pour in the
tomaii' mtotar*. Cover the top with 
the remaining cheese bread crumbs 
and hit* of butter. Bake in a quick 
oven for about twenty minutes.

Meat Souffle.
Add one cup cooked meat to one 

cup of white sauce. Add the bealeu 
yolks of three eggs. Best the whites 
of the yolks sod fold Into the mix
ture. Pour into a greased baking 
dish und cook until whites of eggs 
are brown.

Cheese Biscuit*.
Vi pound American cheese rubbed 

through grater.
2 cup* flour.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon shortening.
2-3 cup milk.
Mix and sift dry materials, rub 

In the shortening and cheese, add 
milk gradually, toss on slightly 
floured board, roll Vfc inch thick 
anil cut. Place on a baking sheet 
and bake In a hot oven 12 to 15 min
utes.

Peach Dumplings.
Dough—
2 cups flour.
X teaspoon calumet baking pow

der.
Vi teaspoon salt.
Vi cup fat.
Vji cup water.
Filling—
V peaches fresh or canned.
Vk cup sugar
X  teaspoon full mace.
Vi cup dates.

Vi cup nuts.
Maks dough like biscuit dough.

Roll Vi inch thick uud cut in 
squares. On each square place a 
peach half. In the cavity of each 
peach place some of the filling. 
Fold edges over peach and press 
together. Place folded edge down 
in baking pan and bake iu moderate 
oven until brown. Serve with cream 
or hard sauce.

Apple Rose*.
Wipe clean six nice apples and 

core them. Chop nuts and apples 
to fill opening. Season with a little 
vanilla. Cut the skin in eighths, 
about an Inch down, and turn each 
point down as you steam fruit slow
ly. Serve with roast pork.

Dutch Apple Pie.
Place on ends thickly quartered 

Jonathan apples In deep pie tin 
lined with any good rich cru*t. 
Sprinkle freely with sugar and cin- 
nuwon and put bits of butter on top. 
Kill one-half full witlr sweet milk 
and bake in a moderate oven until 
tender.

Apple Ginger.
Peel and chop about 2V» pounds 

of sour apples. Put in stew pun and 
add l ' i  pounds of light brown su
gar. juice and rinds of 1V4 lemons, 
Vi ounce of ginger root, a few 
grains of salt und enough water to 
prevent apples from burning. Cover 
and cook slowly for four hours, add
ing water as necessary. Apple gin
ger will keep several weeks.

Grapefruit Snow.
Wet three tablespoons of corn

starch with a little cold water, stir 
into it a pint of boiling water and 
rook until clear: into this put the 
strained Juice of one grapefruit 
mixed with a cup of sugar. Let boll 
up once und pour it on the whipped

whites of three eggs, beating 
lightly as It Is poured.

Put in wet mold, and when cold 
serve with sauce flavored with 
grapefruit, or with cream.

Beef n to I'roey.
• Cook three large carrots until 

tender und press them through a 
sieve. Return to the sauce pun. add 
a half cup of milk and twuftuhle- 
spoons butler, pepper and salt to 
taste. Add cold meat cut in M^rc* 
Boll together until meat Is m-ated 
sod serve.

Ikm pound* of fluid milk snd tbe 
annual value of its output approxi-
mste* £100,000,000. Experts run into 
high figures.

The fuudauH-utal requirements of 
the Aral class product is absolutely 
pure milk produced under tlie most
hygienic Conditions To secure this

U. S. First to 
Condense Milk

Invention of tlie first commercially 
successful progress of condensing milk 
is generally attributed to tiail Borden 
in the United States in I8.1S, but some 
authortiies give the rredit to Switser- 
laml. A few years later the exigen
cies of the Civil War resulted in na
tional recognition of the great prac
tical importance of the product uiul 
advertised its merit* throughout the 
world. It soon after became n com
modity of universal use on ocean 
steamer* and in mines, forests and 
construction ramps, reaching ultimate
ly ever) nook and corner of the uni
verse.

There are today more than ton 
factories in the United States all 
using the vacuum process of the orig
inal patent, as this makes it possible 
to boil and thus evaporate milk at a 
temperature so low that there is com 
paratlvely little rhauge in chemical 
composition or flavor. Tlie industry 
consumes yearly, more than three bil-

iny pirn iv t umntio..o. ... -------- _
> necessitate* a multiplicity of rule* 
and precaution*. Every cow is In 
speeled hy vrterinary experts snd its 
mjik is tested hy laboratory annul)- 
sis The fond of the herd is also 
carefully controlled) they must not 
eat turnip* or lirewrry grain, or art) 
other food that will impart a disa- 

I greeublr flavor to the milk or rrducr 
I its richness. They ■■■)«>( he kepi clean 
atui groomed and similar attention 
must lie given to all their surround
ings and to every utrnsil employed, 
ll is in these respects tbal milk Used 
for making condensed or evaporalrd 
milk is superior to the ordinary store 
and delivery milk of many pari- of 
the country.

To appreciate tlie underlaying prin
ciple of Manufacture, one must re
member that tlie composition of milk 
includes from 84 per cent to SO per 
rent water. Any desired part nf this 
water can be extracted without the 
moving any of tlie rasein, fat, milk- 
sugar, rtc. All of which remain in 
Ihr condensed or reaporatest product.

Having learned the power of the
tip while traveling In France, a 
lad/ at Versailles, tbe palace of the 
French kings, asked whether if 
she gave s guard ten dollars, be 

Im mM  not make the famous foun- 
I tains play. When tbe fountains of 
J Versailles play, thousands of Paris
ians flock to see the sight and what 
the lady thought she could get for 
ten dollars costs the town of Ver- 
sealles each time a considerable 
sum of tnouey.

Sole
Owner
Says:

We live on competition. We have always made it our poli

cy to give fair dealings toTwery'rrae  ̂and this includes fair 

competition to those who conduct businesses retailing food 

products. Ours is another self service store in direct compe

tition to Piggly Wiggly. We extend congratulations on their 

success for fair dealings makes it pleasu.^e to compete with 

them.

Self-service stores tend for economy in the buying of food

stuffs. Sole owner and Piggly Wiggly have greatly enhanc

ed the reduction in price of food products during their years 

of successful merchandising.
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